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MANY YOUNG LADIES Faith, Not Sight
Andrew Fuller was one day on hie 

to preach, when he came to one p 
where the water of a recent flood covered 
the road. As he hesitated, a countryman 
called out, " Go on, sir ; you are quite 
safe.” Fuller urged or his horse, 
soon the water touched the saddle. Again 
he hesitated. “ Go on, sir ; all Is right,” 
shouted the man. Taking the man at 
bis word, Fuller proceeded, and when he 

bed the church preached a sermon 
the text, " We walk by faith, not by

aSTBE SURE(the numherlncrcesee every 
year) find that

way

ALMA COLLEGE and examine a rop^of our catalogue 
preparatory course lor a a nK A

Good Paying PositionIs just the kind of school they have been 
looking for. It la NOT ONE OF THE 
MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but It Is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 
health. Inspiration, reflnement, vigor, 
sincerity 
tlon of gl 

For t’ATALOOVE address- 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thom.!, Ont.

eve there Is no school equal 
to ours for methodic business 
training and for producing good 
result-. We solicit Investigation 
and comparison.

Enter any time.and good sense in the educa- 
rls and young women. No vacations.

ÇktUilToo Busy to Grow
small office boy, who had worked 

the same position for two years on a 
ary of three dollars a week, finally 

plucked up courage enough to ask for an 
Increase In wages.

“How much more would you like to 
have ?" Inquired the emplo

*' Well,” answered 
two dollars 
too much.”

" Well,
boy to be earning 
remarked his employer.

" I suppose I do. I know 
for my age," the buy expiai 
tell you the truth, since I

had time to grow."

,„A,
(

. ii
-ft

Yonge end Gerrard Sts., 
TORONTO

13 the lad, "I think 
k would not be

W. H. SHAW, - Principal.
more a wee

you seem to me a i 
five dolla

rather small 
,rs a week,”ONTARIO ■nd Ontario Conservatory of 

LADIES’ Mu“,° end Art- Whitby, Ont.

COLLEGE
™,Th.e ?n<* h®Ht equipment in every depart- 
^e“^acked up by theTarpeaf and strongest stai 
Of specialists U> be found in any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city lo eiOoy Its 

*? conCf!rŸ- etc., and ye' away from Its 
distractions, in an atmoephere and environment 
most conducive >0 mental, moral and physical
stamina. Send lor new illustrated calendar to

I’m small 
ned ; “ but to 
've been here

I haven’t 
He received the

Why He had to Sit in the Pew
Mr. Beecher, In recalling his boyhood 

days, says that he seemed to be punished 
often for things that as a child he could 
not help, and, as he was very shy, he 
was unable to explain how they hap
pened. In church the minister’s pew was 
right under the pulpit. The sides were 
so high that the little fellow could only 

being able to see 
. „ day to hie delight
he was allowed, after many cautions as 
to his behavior, to sit in the gallery. He 
tried hard to keep his promise to be good, 

ho sat beside him pushed him

There’s a New Style

Dunlop Bicycle Tire

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principale

ALBERT COLLEGE "Z:"'
Business School Founded 1877.

Made by the Doughtz Process- 
valuable patent controlled by the 
Dunlop Company. Doughtz made 
tires have a durable, slipless tread 
with the words “ Dunlop Tire»” 
in raised letters on the wearing 
surface.................................................

sit and listen wlthou 
the speaker. One Su

ol the College is » guarantee ol thoroughness.

but a boy w
off the seat, tearing his coat as he fell. 
On reaching home, his mother saw the 
tear and asked, " Henry, how came that 
rent there ?” The boy tried to tell her 
that It was not his fault, and thought 
he explained It properly when he replied, 

O mother, it was done in fun,” but the 
word conveyed a different meaning to 
his mother, and for years after In was 
barred from the gallery.

THEY COST NO MORE

Made at the : tooth Ave. factory of the

H°W TO BRING MEN TO CHRIST. By R

CRIPPLE TOM,-or. Knowing Ih living and 
Loving is doing. By Mrs. W. Searle. 
per dog.... 1B

HON TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST- 
IAN LIFE. By It. A. Torrey, per doz . .15 

I SHOULD 00 TO CHURCH Why, When.
Where 1 By Rev. Jno. Philip, per dos. .15 

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER. —By the 
late Hov. The-. Bone, per doz.

HUNTING FOR HEIRS.-By the lat, Rev. 
Thou. Bono, per doz......................

wm,bÎ1%VS..?^v,d,?n=T™

Not A Moral Lever
There was an old lady In the city of 

Glasgow who greatly ad

mons. No doubt they did her good, but 
now and then they were somewhat ” 
her head,” as the common expression is.

One day she went home from church in 
great perplexity. Doctor Chalmers had 
dwelt much on a moral lever, with which 
he wished to uplift human nature.

“ What a " moral lever ’’ was • little 
old woman could not divine. A friend 
took the poker and placed It on the bars 
of the grate, trying 
Idea and make the 1m

The old woman was not 
thought of the Indignation done to the 
pulpit, the subject, the doctor and her
self by so gross a materialization of the 
“ moral lever, and bursting with indig
nation, she ask ad :

“Do you mean to tell me that Doctor 
Chalmers would preach for an hour about 
a poker ?”

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Uoods Company, 
Limited, Toronto.mired Doctor 

says an exchange, and sheers,
willingly missed one of his ser-

SPiiei
I

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
.1*8. M. Riihkrthon, Deposit iry

102 Yonge St. Toronto.
EPWORTH
LEAGUE Reading Courseto illustrate the 

aginary parable, 
helped.

Out

^ ^Tliejhrec booksnre carefully selected, and will

I. Book 
11. Back 

HI. Tin* ('hanged Life
The three books will be sent. In uniform 

binding, nut up In a neat box, l« sr.v address In 
Canada for SI.SO, postpaid, or for SLUT» per set, 
when can iage is paid by customer.

william BRiees ■*” “sr1 Toronto
0. W. Ooatm. Montreal. 8. F. Hueens, Halifax

of Golilen 
to OxfordCOWAN'S

COCOA

ILHas a Dominion-wide Papulation
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Men’s Christian Association, helped me blouses, and with their hale-hooks n 
more than 1 can tell to make a beginning, their belts, for a few moments of médi
te get a position and an opportunity tation and prayer. Tt might have been 
to begin my life work." It ought to be superstition but we were in no "mod 
known among young men everywhere to criticise it, and wished that .. like 
to-day that Christian character is one manner our down town Protestant 
of the finest commercial onsets they can churches were open to our business men 
have. Mr. Rockefeller goes on to say : and working-men for a few minutes of 
“ 1 beg every young man not to put off rest and spiritual meditation, and that 
identifying himself with the Christian they might imitate the example of the 
Church. It. was the greatest blessing Catholic worships, 
that could have come to me. I not only 
united with the Church as a boy of 
fourteen, but went right to work. They 
found a place for me, and I was happy 
in the work. It was not all business.
That was the part 1 enjoyed.”

Good Wishes
Oh that mine eyes might closed lie 
To what concerns me not to see ;
That deafness might possess mine ear 
To what concerns me not to hear ;
That truth my tongue might ever tie 
From ever speaking 'oolishly ;
That no vain thought might 
Or be conceived in my breast ;
That by each word, and deed, and 

thought,
Glory may to 
But what are 
On Thee is fixed, to Thee I cry—
Wash, Lord, and purify my heart,
And make it clean in every part ;
And when ’tis done, Lord, keep it so, 
For that is more than I can do.

ever rest

*
Duty First. Nasmyth, the great 

engineer, said toward the close of his 
successful life : “ If 1 were to comj s 
into one sentence the whole of my experi
ence, and offer it to young men as a rule 
and certain recipe for success in any 

would be comprised in these 
‘ Duty first, pleasure second.’ 

have seen of

my God be brought, 
wishes ! Lord, my eye

*
of station, itMinisters’ Salaries.- Apropos 

ministers’ salaries, the Interior speaks words 
right out in meeting to this import :
•' In thousands of churches, if the respon- and their after progress, 
sible officers would only sit down together that what is called bad fortun 
and count up what it coats them to keep luck, is in nine cases out of ten, 
their own families going, they would the result of inverting the above maxim 
quickly realize that their pastors have It is curious how few men who have 
not enough to live on. Instead, however, deserved and won success believe in 
of this business-like way of estimating “luck" Or perhaps it is not curious, but 
»i.A .-’a „„a,iu the iiveratm board of logical they know better.

An Old Poet.
From what young men 

am satisfied
The Western Secretary.—The new 

Associate General Secretary of Sunday 
Schools and Epworth Leagues, for the 
West, is Rev. J. A. Doyle, whose photo 
adorns our front page this month. Mr.
Doyle received his training at Albert 
College and Victoria University, and
was otoainao at tne Hamilton vomer- at ,h„ other'eud of the
enca in l»™» going almost immediately ,|em d, to ..certain what Translated, The American
after to Saskatchewan, where he has ^ variou, Jmbera of the church feel BiyeC"Soc'et "1,., received permission 
^rk ” On hU fitet "circuit, by his tireless like giving And the preacher put. up from Prpsid.llt ltoo..velt to translate into 

y, organizing power, evangelistic »'th wl,at “"T h,Wen to get' Bohemian, Polish, Italian and several
missionary zeal, a great spiritual * other languages, his address on the Bible,

quickening of the community resulted, Closed Door - Rev Dr Gil- delivered befoi;e1 theT 1fn8 I.8lan'1 7*”xBHs-ra; SI «
in the Battlefotd District. Similar sue- degcriptivp article ,|„ city of Arab,C
cess has attended his labors at Lumsden, « . i :Q recent issue of his paper,
whore he is now stationed, and his people Jn dMcrj^in thp churches he speaks of Amusements. -A parliamentarian 
have shown their appreciation by in- ^ diffio„,tv he experienced in securing has given an excellent 
creasing his salary from $800 to $1,200. Mj|||ia8i(]n td St. James Methodist Church question regarding amusements, which it 
Mr. Doyle is a good speaker, and an ^ ^ „eek_d,y Hi, remarks apply to will pay every young person to calve 
earnest worker. His face indicates ^ of y„ur ,argp ,.jty churches : deeply upon the tablet of memory .
kindness of heart and goodness of char- „g(. ^ame, Methodist Church is one of “ Whatever will elevate your mind and 
actor. The extensive field to which he mogt „f the Protestant heart and fit you the better for your
has been assigned will afford a sphere in churches and we gained entrance through duties on the morrow is all right for you. 
which all the qualities with which he is ^ doop the rpar It ,e,„ied at
endowed wUl be called unto exercise. flrat that we ^yd not break into the

e,' 'ill 
simply

^.‘n.,1 V,Cr HÏmdZ'&.r the pimtor's needs, the aver^board 
in 1900, going almost immediately 

katchewa
*

energy

*

I
*

. Four Good Rules. -Robert Collyer 
building at all, since the front doors and ^ four - longevity rules" which took 

First Start in Life. —Mr. John gates were strongly locked and barred. him pa8tthe fourscore mark, and are good 
D. Rockefeller recently contributed an Such a policy on the part of our Method- eyen for the shortest life. Here they 
article for an English newspaper on ist denomination contrasts strangely, and „ Cultivate a good temper.
“ How I Became the Richest Man in the much to our discredit, with that of the ^ ,.fe Fat mo,ieratel 
World,” in which he makes a statement other city churches (Roman Catholic and which Rgree8 with you.
which ought to be very significant to Protestant Episcopal), which are gener- ^ Hide of the street.”
young men. “ If I were to give one ally open to visitors One day we went
teaaon among others,” say. he, “for into the Church of Notre Dame de Bon _It wag a ahvewd ob-

"."jsSurtf-STi
Sisssii"with good young men. The association tion by the Iroquois Indians. We noted the daily start that J , facl,

in which I found occupation in Church, with satisfaction, that even on a week- rest of the day. A h g b
in Sunday School, and in the Young day, the market men entered m their is half the battle.

8

Lead a natu- 
of the food 
eep on theyK

*

It is

il
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An Old-Fashioned Church
With Modern Ideas and Plans of Work

BY THE EDITOR

February, 1907—4

PRfW|LYf $he, be8t,.e,;i,“Ple of f “y'o Methodist hear the streight truth, even though the, do not .lw.y, act 
X Church of forty or hfty years ago is located on Bruns- upfin it. 3 3

Hali*“' V b“ilt,of w”i. obl""8 ™ There is alw.ys an after meeting, which is well attended, 
snape, with a large square tower in front. The internal and conversions occur frequently. During last winter about

forty persona turned to the Lord in these regular ser
vices. Everybody expects that this will be the result 
of the preaching of the truth, and their faith is hon
ored. A number of very remarkable cases of spiritual 
transformation took place last year.

One of the best things about Brunswick Street 
Church is the .Sunday School, which has been for many 
years the second largest school in the Nova Scotia Con
ference. It is fortunate in having at its head one of 
the best superintendents in America in the person of 
Dr. Frank Woodbury, a man of splendid ability, who 
gives to the Sunday School work his very best ener
gies of mind and body. He is the author of the Sup
plemental Lesson Course, which has been such a suc
cess in the Maritime Provinces and which has been 
adopted by the General Conference of our Church. It 
is the most complete and workable system of Supple
mental Lessons that has yet been devised and solves 
the question of grading in the most satisfactory 
ner. There is nothing like it to interest scholars in 
the study of God’s Word, the doctrines of the Church,

* l>
¥

y

Sometimes the question is asked : “ Can the Supple 
mental Course be worked ? ” The best answer is the 
fact that it is being worked most successfully in Nova 
Scctia and New Brunswick.till On the first Sunday in October last a uniq 
was held on Brunswick Street Sunday School. Cer
tificates of grading were presented to every department 
of the school as a result of careful examinations, from

ue service

the Beginners to and including the Senior department. 
Also six adults were presented with Teacher Training 
Diploma, and Miss M. M. Bell received the first Inter
national Teacher Training Diplom 
Canada, thus showing that this school is doing real 
educational work. These certificates to the pupils 
carry seals for faithful attendance at church, attendance 
at school, Bibles brought from home, etc.

The subject of Missions is receiving practical atten
tion. A weekly envelope system has been introduced which

a ever awarded in

BRUNSWICK ST METHODIST CHURCH. HALIFAX

arrangements are as old fashioned as they can be. A wide 
aisle runs down the centre from end to end, the pews are 
guarded by doors, the galleries are high and ponderous, and 
the pulpit is an immense box, towering to a great height 
against the end wall. There is absolutely nothing like it in any 
Canadian city. It is a relic of the past, with historic mem
ories clustering around every column and every pew.

Brunswick Street Church remains as it is liecause the 
people who worship in it, desire no change. They love the 
old building, and any attempt to modernize the structure 
would meet with decided opposition. But when we come to 
consider the methods of work used by the pastor and congre- 
ation we find they belong to the twentieth century, and are 
- every w»y up to date. The pastor, Itev. J. W. Aikeus, is

1
in

a young man of great energy and evangelistic zeal. His ser
mons are different from those of any other man, but are 
always bright, pointed, and interesting. On Sunday evenings 
he usually preaches an evangelistic sermon, followed by a 
direct appeal to men and women to yield themselves to Jesus 
Christ on the spot. He regards the congregation as a jury 
from whom he must, if possible, obtain an immediate verdict 
for his Master. When this plan of conducting the evening 
service was commenced, some feared that the attendance 
would dwindle, but such has not been the case. On the con
trary the congregation generally fills the church, and keeps 
up wonderfully well.

An unconverted man on being asked how he liked the 
pastor of Brunswick Street Church spoke in a most approving 
manner. “ But he strikes you pretty hard, dees he not Î ” was 
the remark of the questioner. “ Yes, he does, but that is 
what he is there for.” This indicates that most people like to

REV. J W. AIKENS
I’astor of Brunswick 8i. Church, Halifax

% ht
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Danny, the UncMIed, The Story of a New York Work

ing Oirl, The Master Spirit, The Queen’s Hostage, The 
Corner House, Joseph Vance, etc.

“ Now there, in that first seven l*ooks is not one that I 
ever heard of, and I never before heard the name of one of 
those seven authors. That's t he sort of wishy washy stuff the 
future mothers of this city are reading. These light love 
stories are not always pure. They are too loose for young 
women to read. Fifteen years ago the mothers of this city 
would have been horrified if their daughters read this kind of 
trash or if they went to a theatre where they could see the 
spectacles presented nightly now. I don’t know what we are 
coming to.”

The librarian recently asked the teachers in the public 
schools to inquire of the pupil and make a report of what 
they were reading outside of the books they took out of the 
library. The result showed that boys and girls under 12 
years of age read practically the same class of liooks. After 
12 years the boys take to reading books about mechanics, 
and stories of adventure, travel and history. Hut the girls 

rifted into the reading of novels and

THE CANADIANFebruary, 1807—6

k has" increased the offerings materially, as well as teaching the 
pupils the value of “ systemat5? giving.”

The Temperance Department has its proper place. Ihe 
White Ribbon Army plan is used. At the proper time the 
school is instructed in the principles of “total alwtinence 

and self-control in the 
light of God’s Word.

The largest Home De
partment in Nova Scotia 
is attached to this school, 
if the value of this branch 
of Sunday School work 
were more fully 
dated there wou

more of them in con- 
with our schools

ldPPbe

neotïon
everywhere. It can easily 
he made the right arm of 
the pastor in visitation of 
the congregation.

The spiritual side of the 
work is made 
Decision days are observed, 
and each year the church 
membership is materially 
augmented from the Sun
day School.

What about the Ep- 
worth League! Well it 

live organization, too, 
that is a great help to the pastor in his evangelistic and 
pastoral work, the members assisting in the Sunday evening 
services, holding cottage prayer-meetings, visiting the sick, 
relieving the poor, etc.

The Forward Movement is

over 12 years of age d 
love tales.

Girls under 18 are not
prominent.

, permitted to take books of tiction 
from the public library, but they get around the rule by 
drawing books upon the green cards of adult members of the 
family. Each member of a family may have a card. Often 
a girl will leave the library with a dozen books under her 

A young woman over 18 is entitled to the same book 
privileges as any

In one school not one girl pupil in the seventh grade, in
cluding girls over 14 years, had read a single book except 
light fiction and the list included :

Driven From Home, the Hidden Hand, Lady Audleys 
Secret, levers Once but Strangers Now, Woman Against 
Woman, Under Two Flags, Peek's Bad Hoy, Another Mans

■' ■ : HiDR. FRANK WOODBURY
is a

ing forward continually, and 
each year there is a fine increase in the giving. Last 
year the total amount raised was 8150.

Every Saturday evening the League holds a con
cert at the Jost Mission, and also visits the Indus 
trial School occasionally. Last year the social even
ings were held at the parsonage once a month. A I 
free concert is given in the school-room once a month I
when the best talent in the city is engaged, and J 
everybody is invited to attend.

Despite its old-fashioned 
churches in Canada that are . 
more successfully and doing 
Brunswick Street Church, Halifax.

I

appearance there are few 
appealing to the people 
r a better work than

r
A Growing Curse

J I fHE girls and young women of this city are 
1 novel readers.

Eight of every ten books taken from the 
are the lightest,

$0
public library by young 
silliest and trashiest kind

"The novel-reading habit among young women is 
increasing at an alarming rate,” says the librarian. 
“ Ten years ago the per cent, of novels taken out of 
this library by young women was only three in ten.

eight in ten, I-think that is disgraceful.’’ 
is there wrong or injurious about it 1 ”

women 
of tiction. ¥ 7

’

Now it is 
"What 

she was asked.
“ Well, there are really no had books 

tiction shelves accessible to young women, 
each book before we put it in. 
reading this trash is ruinous to the intellect. Young 
women

*

But the habit of
w,

say to me :
“ I can’t remember a word of what I read last 

week, but I must have another to read.”
“ Reading this trash is a sinful waste of time ; 

it has a weakening effect upon character and dev
elops in the girl’s mind a flippant view of life and

N0Vel reldi"8 k tb” INTERIOR V,EW URUNSWICK .. CHURCH. «,«

XVi,„0« -ill, «h. 01,1UV, LIU,
the librarian Woman’s Husband, A Sirens Love, tutelle » Millionaire

She took down the tiret seven books in the row upon a Lover, A Wasted Love, ^aut.ful but P^r, For a Woman, 
shelf. They were new, had just come from the bookstore Honor, Wedded for an Hour, The Trials of an Actress,
and been tagged and placed there. Here is the list of titles : h annan City Star.

\
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Escape Extraordinary

1February. 1907—6 i agi
fat

BY RKV. HORACK LINCOLN JACOBS to
ho

TV7ILb, indeed, was that winter’s night. A fierce north 
VV Past wind went pricking “o'er moor and fen.” .Shortly 

after 10 o’clock the distinguished father of a family 
now famous, locked his study, retiring for rest to a room near 
that of his wife, then quite ill, who with the two eldest 
daughters in her room was already asleep. Deep in slumber 
were tiettie, the maid, and five children, all in the nursery, 
at the head of the stairs, on the second floor. In a small 
room, under the straw roof, slept Hettie—alone.

The people of the town, which stretched along the road for 
two miles, were for the most part spinners and workers

phthinking it was day. No one coining, he opened the curtains. 
When saw the big flames on the rafters he ran for the door 
only to find the stairway a furnace. Beaten back, and loudly 
calling, “ Help me,” he climbed on a chest to the window 
casement, where he stood crying to be taken out.

As soon as the neighbors saw the little form at the window, 
a call for a ladder went up, but not one could be found. The 
peril of the bov was now too great and imminent for a 
moment’s delay. The house being low, one man, lifted to the 
shoulders of another, was able to reach 
Into his arms the lad 1 
entire roof fell in—a seething

in
In

almost the window, 
eaped. At the very same instant the 

But the boy was

al most
in flax and hemp. They 
they were notoriously wic

Mvery rude and more, for 
iolent and profligate. Of 

their open and repeated sins the rector, a man of God, did 
faithfully admonish the people. The reprobates, and in that 
community there were some, rejected his counsels. Filled 
with diabolical resentment, and resolved upon his ruin, cer
tain of them resorted to the torch to effect their des 
designs. Twice they attempted to fire the house, t 
often did they fail to burn the rectory. In their third

he
The distracted father, upon finding his son, who he thought 

was burned to death, alive in the arms of his mother, for 
whom he had been searching, assembled his family and 
neighbors to praise God. “Come, neighbors,” said he, “let 
us kneel down : let us give thanks to God. He has given me 
all ray eight children. Let the house go ; I am rich enough.”

This remarkable rescue took place on Wednesday uight,

Cl
c

tasperate
ol
tl
lx

HT
hi
in

ht , «I
T

1
i
1
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JOHN WE8LEV8 RESCUE FROM THE BURNING BUILDING
I From an old Engraving)

the manse, with all the treasures of this poor clergyman, 
his priceless records and manuscripts, was totally consumed.

It was about II o’clock when the flames, started by a 
fiendish hand, began to sweep over and through the rectory. 
A part of the burning roof fell on Hettie s bed, scorching her 
foot. With a cry of pain she leaped from her bed and ran 
to arouse the family. She reached her father’s room just 
when he heard from the street a cry of fire. Calling to his 
wife and daughters to make their escape, he then burst in 
the nursery door, directi 
She took the youngest 
followed her, all of them

February <Jth, 1709, at Epworth, England. The child of less 
than six years of age, so providentially saved from imminent 
death by burning, was John (Benjamin) Wesley, the founder 

Methodism, a minister of the Gospel, whose parish was the
â

INSTIII'CTIVK IMPRESSIONS.

That such an extraordinary escape, unparelleled in human 
records, would make powerful and lasting impressions, is to 
be expected. His gifted and pious mother wrote on May 
17th, 1711, in her “ Meditations,” under the head of “ Son 
John” this holy purpose: “ I do intend to be more particu
larly careful of the soul of this child that Thou hast so 

•cifully provided for, than ever I have l»een, that 1 may 
do my endeavor to instil into his mind the principles of Thy 
true religion and virtue. Lord, give me grace to do it sin
cerely and prudently, and bless my attempts with good suc
cess.” Enriched by the godly instruction of his mother, 
vividly remembering the circumstances, and deeply affected 
in his tender years by the signal display, of God’s providence 
toward him, he grew “serious.” His young life became so

ing the maid to get out the children, 
t in her arms, the others quickly 

except one, who in the haste anil 
excitement was overlooked. He was yet asleep. Upon a 
count of the family when they were gathered together in the 
yard, “ Jack y was found to lie missing. Then the father 
made frantic efforts to reach the nursery. The stairway was 
unsafe and impassable. Barred by the mass of fire he fell 
upon his knees in the hall and commended to God the spirit 
of his child. While he was praying a heart rending, piercing 
cry comes from the nursery. Awakened by the light of the 
flames, the lad began calling for the maid to take him up,
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SSiEü BfSBfaearly Méthodiste, who were powerfully impressed by the Susannah Wesleys, the Church will employ her strength and 
various representations of this wonderful deliverance, which gifts to save the boys and girls in childhood 
were executed during Mr. Wesley's life, and after. Let the Church commemorate February 9th, 1709, by a

This rescue remained one of the most distinct and quicken- fitting festival for children.
Altoona, Pa.

February, 1907—7

children ? 
and closer

career. Nevering recollections of Mr. Wesley’s eventful 
from that time, he was not six years old, on through his four- 

busy years did he doubt the interposition of God in
memorable mca'pe/ofmo' give,l'"on The'",1, n"e™'ry^of'h> Head the statement in Chronicle. xxviLT,: *> Jotham 
rescue, did much to strengthen the faith of “ the people called became mighty, because h. préparai Ins way -More the 
Methodists.” One record of the effect of this story illustrates Lord. ' Jotham became mghty. That ».the 
how the member, of the Hocietie. were moved. 11. report, a opment o hi, character Jottam». king .mgbroom;
meeting, held Friday, February 9th, 1760, in West Street a monarch. He reigned at a time and un 1er circumstancte
Chanel London ■ “ We had a comfortable Watchnight at the demanding all the qualities of a good ruler. He became
Chapel’ About 11 o’clock it came into my mind that this mighty. It was not the nation, it was the man, was mighty

Æg i:,tuîdr, °t'h.ktTw„ mdity gllXt l^JS'am 

Mly dWthU marvellous escape appear constantly to - mighty man. Military talent means ,,MP-den^ 
„ that, it seems, he became responsive to any sentiment clear Imadedness, sound .udgment, ooutogo. _But there was

in every line of sacred song, especially among the German something above all this in the case of Jotham.
writent’that^ttod any =,perianth of that engroteing event. The secret of Jotham', might. was ^ ^,,11. 
How else account for these"selections he made from the wide prepared hi, ways Wore to. Itord This mean,
held of psalmody with which he was thoroughly versed I —rod ^ ‘"plTtoM tounSLn. This means

purpose in life ; he did not drift, the 
It means that his plan and purpose

What Made A Mighty Man.

vidence in all his

that he had a plan and 
sport of circumstances.

such that he could submit it to God and

They are only representative lines :
“ Into thy grac ious hands 1 fall,

And with the arms of faith embrace. ”
“ Oh Thou who all thing* canst control,

Chase this dread slumber from my soul/'

“ With outstretched hands, and streaming 
Oft I begin to grasp the prize.”

“ Rise, Lord, stir up thy quickening power,
And wake me that I sleep no more.

BICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

Eliminate Wesley from England and America, from every 
Protestantism and his impact and spirit from Roman Catholic- Lord- 
ism. Take him out of education, reform, philanthropy, 
literature, philosophy, law, art and science. Contemplate any 
of the clear results in world movements from his horrible 
death in the flames. What follows? Some German Carlyle 
would have written in deep guttural an English “ Revolu
tion.” No Louisiana purchase : the prisoner on the Tiber in The Wayside Cheer,
control from Quebec to New Orleans and on to where the
Oregon rolls. The "sum of all villainies'' fostered by the Strength is not given for the life journey, not even for one 
the Union Jack ; and the Union dismembered. In this long day's journey, all at once. It is • hare a little, and there a 
catalogue; another history of the world’s life from midnight, little,” by this moans and that, that the courage and comfort 
February 9th, 1709, would have to be written. for the daily work comes to most of us Did you ever think

Potential and initial was the organization of the Holy Club how many things contribute to your cheer, and tend to make 
at Oxford University. Fundamental and forceful ns was the you strong of heart and hand as yon go about your ton I
vast change wrought in Ills soul on Wednesday night, May Somebody’s tender thoughtfulness at the breakfast table, a
24th, 1738, this and every experience, every word and act warm hand clasp and a sunny “ good morning on the down- 
were consequent to his extraordinary escape. This was town way, a fragment of song from some unseen singer, u few 
initial and vastly important. hearty words of appreciation for some service you have ren

The bi-centennial of this event, now only two years hence, dered, a little child’s hand slipped trustingly into yours the
ought to receive full and noble recognition by a memorable veriest trifles each and all of them, but they warm your heart
celebration throughout Methodism. The Church could lit- and brighten your skies. They are Gods appointed way of 
tingly engage her energies and wealth in establishing and doing so. . . . , .. .
enlarging institutions for the care of children. No more Now torn that thought round. The missing of such litt e 
needful and deserving Christian philanthropy can be con- things when they are withheld darkens your day, clouds you 
ceived to register the Church's gratitude to God for His spirit, slid robs you of much of your power. You my 
providence in saving the life of the lad, John Wesley, than scarcely realize what it is that you have lacked hut the 
the generous provision for the orphan, enfeebled, disqualified of the day is heavier, and the lightness of spirit gone. What 
and afflicted of God’s '• little ones.” Do they not have a is true of you is true of others. Somebody else.goes on his 
special claim on that Church, whose illustrious founder was way cheered or depressed by having met you , somebo j 
rescued from death by lire in his childhood to serve under is saddened or gladdened by your mood. Someone wlU.m™ 
God so effectively his long “day” and the generations after what you withheld. You, too, are one of Gods “PP™"™“ 
him 1 Is not Methodism under particular and peculiar obli- reservoirs of cheer and strength for passing pilgrims. Begin 
gâtions to display sincere zeal in the fair settlement of the each day with the determination to have the cup of cold water 
pressing problems of child labor! Will not this anniversary ready for every outstretched hand you meet. Aorwurd.

approval. It also means that he felt the dignity and respon- 
sibility of existence. A human life is more important than 
the history of a planet.

The development of Jothara’s character was gradual. He 
“ became ” mighty. The principle of faith in God leavened 
hie whole chaiacter, controlled his whole life, l'aith in God 
will thus transform every life, and make it mighty. Ijook at 

In everything but one Esau was the more 
promising character, but he was a profane person, lacking 
reverence for and faith in God. So he lost his birthright, as
------ 1 man does who does not prepare his ways before the

The fine gold becomes dim. Natural generosity sinks 
into sensuality and sin. Faith in God transforms the wily, 
deceitful, selfish, cowardly Jacob into Israel, a prince of God, 
and the father of the chosen people. Choose now.—Bishop 
0. P. Fitzgerald.

Esau and Jacob

â



rnmmwmmmIn,HanLyJ wiR; ^ ^ 1nn8H,0,11ary to the , T ' ^‘dians of the plains—the Sioux Indians-are of a
Zhat north l, ! ' ! F ^ who.told 1,18Jork aw^ m dlffeient type. They wander over t„e prairies, and even the 
that north land among his own people. Yes-Mr. Stemhauer reservations, which the Government gives them, are not

sutlicient inducement to make them settle down to steady 
work. In the summer they go about in bands looking for an 
easy way to make money. In berry time they make con
siderable money by gathering and selling the sole native 
product of our prairies, and it is often very amusing to drive 
a bargain with some Indian as he tries to gee the top price 
for his berries, his squaw meanwhile looking after the 
“cayuses” while half-a dozen papooses squirm somewhere 
down among the pails and boxes of ripe wild strawberries. 
In winter these people disappear with their teepees from the 
prairies and make for the river banks where they find shelter 
from the intense cold of a Manitoba winter. Go down any 
'lay through the bushes along the river banks and you will 
see their curious little huts. They are made by bending the 
willows over until their tops touch the ground. Through 
these branches other willows are twined crosswise, and then 
the whole structure is plastered over with mud. The Indians 
live happily and contentedly here during the winter, in spite 
of the fact that very little air or light ever finds its way into 
their houses. It is from surroundings such as these tha 
gather the children for our industrial schools—and 
material some of these children prove. However, 
child is taken at the age of five or six years there is a great 
possibility that something will be made out of him, although 
we must confess that the chances are against him if he is 
past such young and tender years. Sometimes it is very 
difficult to induce the parents to let children go to be thus 
under the care of a stranger for ten or twelve years, for these 
parents love their children as much as do white fathers and 
mothers. But they are beginning to see that the Church and 
the missionary are working for their good.

The Indian boy, as he appears the first day at school, is 
ien a very interesting specimen. He is very black com

pared with those who have been for some time at

i

BRANDON INSTITUTE—8.6. CLASS AND TEACHER

very raw 
, when a

is an Indian, and further, he is proud of it. He has the 
advantage, however, of knowing both his own people’s life 
and that of the white man, an advantage which very few of 
his people enjoy. He is a graduate of Victoria University, 
and knows the highest life and ideals of white men and 
women, and, as he told us that evening, this enabled him to 
go to the Indian and tell him about th 
and his wonderful life and doings.

Mr. Steinhauer tells his people 
played foot-ball with his pale-faced

e strange white man

how when at college he 
brother ; how he came to 

a friend. Mr. Stein-trust the white man
hauer is a thorough Indian and his proud nature resents any 
remark which would seem to disparage his race. He said 
that there was one statement which made his blood boil. 
This statement whs to the effect that in twenty five years the 
Indian would be a thing of the past. Then, stopping a 
moment, lie answered, “ Yes, this statement is true. The 
Indian as we now know him will soon be a thing of the past. 
The Indian as he wanders over the prairies seeking his living 
by hunting or picking berries, the Indian as he ' hangs ’about 
the streets in his blankets and moccasins, the Indian as he 
travels over the trails in his old Red River cart or buck board, 
with his wife and children packed in behind like so much 
luggage- yes, this individual will in twenty five years be a 
thing of the past. But it does not mean that ho will be 
extinct. No he will have become a citizen of Canada ; 
industrious, peace-loving, law-abiding and helpful in all 
branches of life.”

To day our industrial schools are trying to do their share in 
realizing Mr. Steinlmuer's ideal for the Indian. Our aim is 
to take the boys and girls and make them useful Christian 
citizens. We have industrial institutes at Muncey, Ontario; 
Brandon, Manitoba : Morley and Red Deer, Alta ; and at 
Chilliwack, B.C. At Norway House, Kitamaat and Port 
Simpson there are boarding 
Government aid, but their

find in him

the school.
is astonishing how white an Indian can become in the 

course of a few months, with plenty of soap and water and 
good wholesome food. Then his clothes are a problem, at 
least as to their origin. His trousers were certainly not made 
for his special benefit, their size and appearance alike indi-
I-

,;u

schools. These schools receive 
r management is in the hands of 

the Church. After the children come to the school, at the 
age of five or six years, they are entirely in the hands of the 
school authorities until they are eighteen, when they are
sr-. wLr,rz? ™« -«> ■»«-, o,h«, ,„d pr.,™.. „.„cr,hiP. H<. =„«,.» „„„„
till a . ys “'ld g,,rl*,<;°me fron'- nnd wbat in it, remind» one of “the dodger” in “Oliver Twist " wl,i

BRANDON INSTITUTE FOOTBALL TEAM

BY JOS. F. WOODS WORTH, B. A.

The Indian as He Is, and as He Will Be
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attendant, he undergoes a complete external transformation. They go into the sewing room, into the laundry, or work 
He emerges clean, his straight black hair cut neatly, a new around the Institution at smaller duties which need alien 

clothes, and a very uncomfortable new hat. If he tion. In these different spheres the children, both l>oys and 
wishes he is still allowed the comfort of his moccasins instead girls become quite expert, and sometimes when the head of 
of a pair of hard unyielding boots. He has now begun his a department is absent, the most capable l»oy or girl takes 
course, and is ready for work. The second morning he is charge and fills the position very creditably. Such responsi 
introduced to the class-room where he is 
allowed to sit and look around or is given M 
something to amuse him. Nothing amuses 
him more than drawing, for Indian boys 
and girls are very quick to observe, and they 
like few things better than to be allowed to 
draw pictures of horses, cattle, d 
or indeed of any natural object, 
long he gets down to systematic study and 

be learns the ligures, the letters, words, 
knows it he is adding 

Indian

before
ogs,
Hut

signs, and before he 
sums and reading stories, 
children are quick to learn and in many 

very attractive, yet they have 
many faults, and * ne of these cause the 
teacher much trouble. One of these faults, 

girls, is sulkiness, 
dav a class of girls 

nd neither kind- 
il. Happy then 

>y some artifice or 
inherent weakness 

-idens unseal their

'u4
u

While

cases arc

especially among the 
Sometimes for a whole 
will refuse to say a word 
ness nor harshness will 
is the teacher who can 
by a knowledge of 
make these dusk 
lips.

V

The Indian ^ msiders herself the ser
vant of the boy, even at the school, and this 
sense of obligation, far from being distaste
ful to the girl, is her special delight. She 
cannot do enough for the boys, and it is her 
wish to keep in their good graces. On one occasion a class 
of girls came before the teacher to recite their lesson, but 
not a word could she get from them. Pleadings, scoldings 
and even punishments were of no avail. Presently she 
stopped her endeavor and turned to the boys. She told 
them about these stubborn girls and advised them to have 
nothing to do with such unpromising characters. For about 
five minutes the teacher continued to characterize the girls 
and then gave them another chance. It is needless to say this 
time she made them speak. In fact they read so loud and 
fast that the teacher was glad to send them to their seats, 
and from that time she ha I no more trouble in that direction.

Dishonesty, untruthfulness, and even 
theft have often to be dealt with, for these 
children bring many 
them from their
the chicken house had been molested, and 
both chickens and eggs disappeared. For a 
long time the principal endeavored to find 
out the offenders, but neither watching 
questioning would avail. One evening he 
kept the boys in after prayers saying he 
would tell them a story. The principal told 
the boys how once upon a time some white 
lioys stole eggs and chickens and ate so 
many that the feathers began to grow out 
of their mouths, and then everylxxly knew 
that these boys robbed the chicken house.
At this stage of the story he saw four 
hands go cautiously and fearfully up to four 
mouths and at once he knew that the 
offenders were caught. The boys saw that 
the cat was out of the bag, confessed their 
crime, and the chickens and eggs for a time 
ceased to be disturbed.

The schoolroom does not, however, 
all of the time of the boys and girls, 
are other duties which are just as important.
They spend half of the day in the school- 

and then for the rest of the day

INDIAN CHILDREN FROM FISHER RIVER
Pupils at an Industrial Institute

bility is the best thing for the boys and girls as it not only 
gives them confidence in themselves, but also puts them on 
their honor and good liehavior. In the case of the girls the 
training they receive in household duties prepares them for 
future usefulness, so that when they leave the Institution 
there is no difficulty whatever in getting from ten to fifteen 
dollars a month salary.

Then at play the boys and girls enjoy themselves as much 
as white boys and girls. The chief sport with the boys is 
football, a pastime of w hich they never tire. They kick so 
vigorously that one football will not last more than a couple 
of weeks. Another feature of their sport is its fairness and

I

evil tendencies with 
race and homes. Once

1l

occupy
There

NORWAY HOUSE AND OXFORD HOUSE INDIAN CHILDREN
of our Industrial Instltutea
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they meet teams from the high schools of the cities and towns 
and more than once they have carried off the championship. 
In winter they play hockey on the sloughs or rivers and in 
this sport can also sustain their reputation.

Nor is the religious life of the Indian child forgotten. 
Prayers are held twice a day in one of the class rooms where 

children are taught hymns and prayers. On Sunday the 
services are, very enjoyable and profitable. Sunday school is 
held in the afternoon at which the children learn verses and 
say the golden text much as their white brothers do, and 
when the evening comes they again gather for service and 
listen to a sermon from the principal or from one of the 
teachers. They also have class meetings where they, in broken 
English, tell how (lod is helping them, and there is no doubt 
that in some of these services the boys and girls hear God 
speaking. When they go to l»ed they all kneel down and say 
the little prayer uttered by so many of our own girls and 
boys—“ Now 1 lay me down to sleep," and one cannot help 
feeling at such a moment that we have indeed

there is heard from all parts of the room “A story please,” 
and if one is good-natured enough to remain for five minutes, 
he would not wish better listeners. Then as the door is 
closed each boy gives his hearty response to the “ good night ” 
of the attendant.

Such is the daily life of the little dusky Indian child at 
one of our Industrial schools, and with more or less variation 
it continues until he takes his departure into the big world. 
Some go from the school into domestic life, some to the farm, 
others liack to their homes where they carry some of the 
methods and ideals learned while at the Institute.

Pe

1,..

wi
I'1
Jt

Jf
litIf a

ng man has scrip or farm land, or other good prospects 
-— *las f°r|Hed an attachment for one of the girls, a marriage 
between them is encouraged by the authorities, and already 
more than one such alliance has been made. Thus as our 
friends go into the big new world let us wish them all success 
and let us hope and pray that Mr. Steinhauer’s words may 
come true that in “twenty-fWe years the Indian as we now 
know him will l»e a thing of the past.”

Toronto, Ont.

tli

' di
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: in
T.
tl:a common

father. After all are safely tucked in their little white cots,

“I

A Westerner's Impression of Toronto di

rBY RKV. T. E. HULLING, II. A.

D'ïïïzc.-tc: ssssa; jsjssj-sisr-r
7nC„te ThiTh 1°?, he ,'“d ‘hough, - L w„ running througll m, ™ind wheX

■ions of =vmntihv «ndTnif» f . îreilu<mtl>'. brouSht ,=?Pr™ c™«>. -ho piloted me through the We.ley Buildings, »id,
, T P“y f om h " more fortunate friends. “ Now, you nre in old Richmond Street Church."

Never been to Toronto......... Never been to Toronto!” What . step buck that was from the new to the old I
What a transition from the material to the spiritual ! An 
honored mem lier of 
often told me of 
these walls.

V
tl
«I
tlsinus of le
C“ Poor fellow ! ”

Years ago, a young lady school teacher told me a g 
story about one of the pioneer probationers of the Manit 
and North-west Confer

itof my congregation at Your.g Church had 
the hallowed seasons he had spent within tl

?cnee. He had finished 
his course and kept his 
faith, and the time of 
his departure for On
tario was at hand. The 
girl he had loved long 
and well was the fol
lowing week to become 
his wife. He was con
ducting his last service 
prior to leaving for the 
east, and was preaching 
on heaven. With unu
sual eloquence he de
scribed the 
Paradise 
theconii 
heaven

and trim 
the end

Here James Caughey conducted meetings, which, so my 
aged friend tells me, moved the whole city, and the fruits of 
that work remain to this day. But I must not linger 
historic place, redolent with the memory of men who 
talized themselves with the immortality of their gospel 
message. There is a happy continuity. The same gospel 
once proclaimed by eloquent lips is no less effectually preached 
to a much greater congregation by the modern machinery 
which is installed in old Richmond Street Church.

The elevator takes us up to the Board Room, where the 
annual meeting of the General Sunday School Board is held. 
From the east and the west we have come to consider the 
important interests of our young people’s work, particularly 
the appointment of the Associate Secretaries. Rev. S. T. 
Bartlett is the choice for the east, and Rev. J. A. Doyle for 
the west. Mr. Bartlett I do not know, but from what I saw 
and heard of him at the Board meeting, I feel sure that the 
eastern young people will find in him a sympathetic and 
capable leader. Mr. Doyle, I know very well For two years 
we laliored side by side, and I learned to love the man and to 
admire his ability and devotion. In every department of 
church work that Mr. Doyle has anything to do with, things 
move in the right direction. Full of the missionary spirit, an 
evangelist of high order,—a pastor beloved of his flock, win 
ning confidence in himself and inspiring enthusiasm in others,
I look for the new Western Associate Secretary to give the 

lay Schools and Epworth Leagues a new impetus, and to 
them forward in the great work that is yet to be done in

ti

immor- cl
C

h

'
f
■S
1

glories of I 
1 told of I

station I 
■ ihtully to I 

but both trea- I
heart were, 1----

that afternoon in a 
country nearer than 
heaven, for be exclaimed in a 
when we get to Ontario all 

The writer having no such reason for a trip to the east as 
the brother just referred to, has kept at work in the west 
until a few days ago, when he was called to Toronto to 
attend the annual meeting of the General Sunday School and 
Epworth League Board. I have always regarded 
the Mecca of Canadian Methodism. Here are some of our 
finest churches and ablest preachers. The departmental 
officers who have visited our Conference are all from Toronto. 
Our periodicals and other publications, flowing like an ever- 
broadening and deepening stream, take their rise in Toronto. 
Ilierefore, when I arrived at the 
mentally : “

To many a Westerner, Eaton’s or Simpson’s is the magnet, 
but to me it was the Book Boom. Through all the early years 
the genial Book Steward had supplied my reading 
never said, “ Pay me what thou owest.” What a gr 
to the Methodist Church this Publishing House is ! We may 
thank God, that while answering satisfactorily all the dis-

b
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REV. T. E. HOLLINO. B.A.
1

grand climax, “ Ah, friends, 
will be well.” »

Sund 
lead
the Westland.

The appointment of these two men, however, means 
burdens for young shoulders to liear. Scholars and Leaguers 
alike will count it a privilege to loyally support, by incrersed, 
and, may I suggest, systematic giving, the department in this 
forward movement.

j

f
this city as

i
i

At. a late hour we finished iour work, and I felt free to 
spend a day or two attending the meetings of the Committee 
on Church Union. No body of men were ever 
more important work than are these men. 
speak and plan as fully realizing this.

I am writing for young readers. Whatever may tie the 
result of these deliberations to the men and women of an elder 
day, to you a union would bean incalculable blessing and 
would give the most favorable conditions possible for young

Union Depot, I said, 
I am at the heart of Methodism at last.”

1
aged in a 

V pray and
* <*nR 
They

t
matter, and 

eat asset
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people carrying forward throughout the twentieth century the for the wonderful motion of a great waterfall as well as for the 
-work of the Redeemer’s kingdom. motion of looms, lathee and trolley-cars. One has only to

Being in Toronto over Sabbath I gratified a desire I have viait the Falls of Montmorency, near (Quebec, to see how the 
Lui for years of hearing Rev. George Jackson preach. In electrical industry may convert a most picturesque bit of 
•common with ministers on this side of the water 1 have read romantic natural scenery into a prosaic and commonplace 
with much profit several of his books, and it was a genuine composition of mill-dams, sluices and angular factories, 
pleasure to look into his face and hear his voice. But Mr. During my brief visit to the Falls I was thrown into contact 
Jackson’s power is in neither face nor voice. I was captivated with a poor fellow under the influence of liquor. What, after 
at once by the close texture both of thought and speech. Mr. all, is the task of taming and harnessing Niagara compared 
Jackson drinks deeply and heartily from the best springs of with the work of redeming a life and saving a soul from death, 
literature. This, together with his passion for Christ A man, held in the toils of an enslaving habit, 

ns the rivers of living water which flow from him to Niagara—is far more precious in the sight of 
thirsty souls. them both. I came away feeling that after all, great as the

Men in multitudes will, I venture to predict, be found work of our captains of industry may he in making the earth 
drinking at the stream which issues from the Sherbourne pay her tribute to the children of men, yet to train and in- 
street pulpit, so long as Rev. George Jackson is pastor. May spire young life, to work upon the plastic materials out of 
increasing health l>e his under Canadian skies ! Happy which character is created, and destiny determined—to 
Toronto Methodism with such a preacher! His address to restore the crown of purity and power to fallen manhood and 
the children on “ Conscience ” would not be lost on their womanhood, was the work to which I could Joyously and 
parents, and the sermon on “ The Hidden Years of Nazareth ” eagerly return. For when all the mighty achievements of 
alike by young and old will long l>e remembered. I wish man in the sphere of nature have fulfilled their purpose, and 
space and time would permit of a report of what was to me a ceased to be, the results of work dune for a human spirit l 
memorable service, but my advice to young people of Cana- eternity in which to come to fruition, 
dian Methodism is —Don’t allow George Jackson to come and Winnipeg, Man. 
go from our Dominion without benefiting by the message 
God has given him to bring to us.

Who has not heard of Parkdale Methodist Sunday 
Well, I found my way there in the afternoon. Here I

iy have an ideal staff, a model system, and the true spirit Margaret Sangster tells of a woman naither young,
■of Sunday School work—an average attendance of about 800, beautiful, nor robust, nor accomplished, nor educated, who 
three Sunday School orchestras—and what is best of all a became a bride. She realized that she was extremely unlike 
large majority of intermediate and senior scholars, servants of her brilliant husband. “ I have not even one talent to fold 
Christ and members of the Church. away in a napkin,” she said. But the husband loved her,

worship in the Metropolitan Church and she loved him, and would, please God, make him happy, 
in the evening and hear Dr. Cleaver tell, in his inimitable way, “ There is one comfort—I can keep house,” she said. So she 
the story of Abraham offering up his son Isaac, to a congre- planned the delicate, dainty, healthful meals, and kept the 
gation that completely tilled, perhaps I should say crowded, home clean, but not forbiddingly spotless. It invited the 
the historic building. What a throng of young people was tired husband to rest, to litter it with books and papers, if it 

pie there are no stories like Bible pleased him to bring work home from the office, while she sat 
the fascinating charm which is beside him ready to smile or speak as he looked up. The

loquent pastor of the Metropolitan husband said one day: “There’s one talent you have, dar-
praise service at the Metropolitan Church has ling, beyond any one else in the world—the talent of havi 
• the Dominion of which Dr. Torrington and time enough for everything.” His home was a suburb

was very paradise, and he went forth to the competitions of life stead-
that noble ily successful in all his enterprises. And the quiet wife, who

ministry of had time to love him, to share his hopes, listen to his plans,
and make bis life supremely happy, was an element in his 

1 spent a few pleasant hours with my college friend and success which counted more largely than even the husband 
fellow of ordination class, Rev. W. L. Armstrong, B.A., of knew.
St. Paul's Church. What a splendid equipment he has there ! It is rare to find in this hurrying world a being who works 
It was a pleasure to hear on all sides how fruitful and accepta- with an air of repose ; who can pause to listen to another’s 
bio is the work which he is enjoying so much. It is not too story; who has a heart touched to so responsive a key that 
much to say, if the Fast likes him the West loves him. sympathy in a friend’s good fortune is as ready as pity for a

I must not linger too long in Toronto, the West is calling, friend’s calamity. This woman, who had the one talent of 
and Christmas sermons must be prepared. A walk through doing fully and blithely every home obligation, by degrees 
<jueen’s Park, a look at the University, at the Parliament became a social power. A large class of girls each Sabbath 
Buildings and Victoria College suggest that religion, educa- lient eagerly around her while she unfolded the lesson to the 
tion and legislation,—three sisters, are suitably and conven- and upon stated occasions she entertains the poor, pale, 
iently housed, and that a Province that provides in such an fagged-out girls of the down town factories, and keeps them 
ample way for the education of its youth need have no fear for by kindly word and helpful ministry and a Christian ex
its future. ample, from places of temptation, for she believes it as much

I am ready at last to return to Winnipeg, but before doing a Christian work to keep young girls pure as to save the poor 
so, in agreement with my good host, Rev. Dr. Crews, I feel it remnant of their ruined lives after they have fallen. Telling 
would be too bad to come all this distance and not see Nia- the life story of this woman, Margaret E. Sangster says:—

“ Altogether, when I think of the sick lieds this little woman 
heart-aches she soothes, the confidences of which 

happy home-life which is 
ng, silently, I am quite suie her 
r the Master."—Sunday School

is greater than 
the Maker of

i

School ! 
believe

Her One Talent

It was a pleasure to

I there, and to young peo 
stories, when told with 
characteristic of the e 
Church. The 
a name all over 
his choir may well be proud. The service of song 
satisfying to me, and as I listened to the strains of 
organ I said to myself “Thank God for the 
music."

m,
,le,

»

gara Falls. We have referred to the place of religion, educa 
tion, legislation, music, in the life of a people, but let us not sits by, the
forget the ministry of Nature. she is the trusted recipient, the

One of the great scenic wonders of the world is only a few hers, and the good she is doii 
miles away, and I am off to Niagara. The first view of these talent is liearing interest fo
mighty waterfalls was a new revelation of the strength and Letson I/luntrnfor.
beauty which are blended in the temple of Nature, as well as 
in the Psalmist’s temple of truth, “ Strength and beauty are 
in the sanctuary." With what tumultuous glory the waters leap 
forth, as if proud of their power. The people of both the 
United States and Canada will have to make the choice of sought. The only way to have such an atmosphere, hovever,
eventually giving up the Falls wholly to industry, or make is to keep living in it all the time. An atmosphere cannot
them the centre of an International Park, like the Yellow- be put on like a glove. Plenty of girls try hard to be 
stone or Yosemite. pleasant and kind and cheerful whenever they are in society.

As one looks ut the great buildings where electrical power But the atmosphere of selfishness, fret, and impatience in 
is generated, buildings which are eyesores in the landscape, he which they indulge themselves at home, clings round them, 
•asks if there is not a place on the North American Continent and is unconsciously felt.

The girl who carries about with her an atmosphere of 
pleasantness and joy and sweet temper is always loved and
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and beneficence ; he guards us through the careless day 
thoughtless nights ; he is patient with the patience of the 
Most High; but still the heart of love that is above all 
human love longs for recognition. He sends his rain upon 
the just and the unjust, indeed, and is kind to the unthankful, 
but it is upon those who know and rejoice in His love that he 
bends the smile of the Father.—Lookout.

The Quiet Hour
Beware of Pride

Let us beware of pride. Some are proud of their lace, 
others of their race, others of place, others of their face, 
others of grace. I have met people who were proud of their 
humility ; and I rather think I was proud once of a sermon 
on the “ Grace of Lowliness.” Nothing shows more truly 
when a nature is out of union with Christ than the obstrusion
of the self life and the boast of vainglory. For such a state In too many families the household life is marred by harsh 
of mind chastisement is inevitable, and who would not rather words, which are spoken too freely in the common inter- 

nl David knew that God’s course. Sometimes it is a habit of contradicting and dis
puting, which has been allowed to grow until it has become 
inveterate. Usually the questions wrangled over are of no 

with our lives, that he may do according to his good pleasure ? importance whatever. One says it was two o’clock, and 
—F. U. Meyer. another says it was a quarter past two, and they grow hot in

in contention over it. One says it was Wednesday, another 
The Broken Heart claims that it was Thursday, and the miserable strife spoils a

...... . , ,. . ... . mea for a ' . fftmi|y- Some young people will never
A friend of mine one day brought me a beautiful mineral answer a question asked at home, save in a gruff discourteous 

specimen. It was what the geologists call a geode. From the way, as if the asking for information was an ’impertinence 
outside it looked like simply a coarse, round stone. No one There are families in which gentle and kindly speech is the 
ever discovered anything of beauty or attractiveness in it. exception—the staple talk is ill-tempered dictatorial or 
It had lain for years in a roadway and the wheels of the unloving. ’
passing vehicles had scarred and scratched it. One day an —_______ _
unusually heavy wheel had struck it a severe blow and broken _
it in half. Then the beauty was revealed. Lining the entire * **y It
inside, forit was hollow, was a layer of limpid quarts crystal., A famous English gardener once heard a nobleman say 
as sparkling as diamonds, that caught the rays of sunlight and complamingly : I cannot have a rose garden, though I have 
broke them into ten thousand rainbows that dazzled the eyes, often tried, because the soil around my castle is too poor for 
So with man. Only through the crevices of the broken heart roses ” j y or

Quiet Hour

trust himself to God than 
mercies were many and tender, and cast himself into his 
hands. Why do we dread God so much as not to trust him

does the Christ light shine—Henry Stileh llradley, D.D. “Ihat « "O re«son at all,” replied the gardener. “ You 
' go to work and make it better. Any ground can be 

lit for roses if pains are taken to prepare it. The poor- 
lie made rich.”

It was a wise saying, and it is true in other places than 
rose gardens. Some young people say, “ I can’t lie cheerful,” 
or, "I can’t be sweet tempered,’ or “I can’t be forgiving,” as 

-age ,f ^ "ere not responsible for the growths in their soul 
’and gttr',en b!cauw‘ the 8oil ia Poor. But “ any ground can be 
are i"1*1,6 f,t for roaea>” and a"y heart can lie made fit for the 
, . loveliest blossoms of character

est soil canA Costly Salutation
On his first trip to South America, in Decern lier, 1901, the 

late Bishop McCabe took a turn in the city when the ship 
stopped at Colon. An incident he relates as follows :

“ As I stepped ashore and approached the pile of bagg 
an old colored man accosted n.e. He touched his hat i 
said : ‘ God’s people cannot l»e hidden, and I know you 
one of them.’ He was one of the freight-handlers, but his 
voice, his manner, his look, all indicated to me that I was 
looking upon one of my Father’s children.

“ ‘ Are you a minister ?” he inquired. ' Yes, 
you ever see Bishop Newman ?” and then he

I am.’ 'Did The Kind of Religion we Want

sailJamaica, and that they had a strong society in Colon, and reliuinn that » • „ H -8’ c°n91derate to friends ; a
another in Panama. In the afternoon the pastor il to , wh t, ,h -, '?.*nd k!T the h"8b““d
take me to see hi, church, '.lie day-school wa, in seMiom WtinTlhâ^îh. h„T'7 . ’‘"•"V1”’ wife fro™
The pastor pointed to a school-house he ha, been trying for a with llig boot„, lnd m„k‘«£he hLTba'nd minTufJ^hetra^
tti'itru^d“get'“ k,rmother

home like the Eastern fig-tree, bearing on it, bosom at once 
the tender blossom and the glory of the ripening fruit. We 

religion that shall interpose between the ruts and 
It is often said that a service rendered another loses all its gU**‘eS an.f. roc*ta ^*e highway and the sensitive souls that

moral worth to the doer, and becomes ignoble, as soon as any are rave“m8 over them. Helpful Thoughts.
return is expected—even that of appreciation or gratitude. ---------------------—_
Is that quite true? It is not the highest or most generous . n
spirit that will measure its lienefactions by the thanks * ûDOing Railroad Wheels
returned, or cease bestowing them where they are needed, A common sight at a railroad-station is a man tapping the
even though gratitude should utterly fail ; but, nevertheless, wheels of the cars, one after another, with his hammer His
love has a right to look for love’s reward. Earth holds no business is to see that the wheels are sound If one’ wheel 
sweeter pleasure than that of bestowing gifts and blessings of a car is cracked or injured in any way the car is pulled 
upon those whom we love-the surrounding of dear lives out. The other wheels may be all right, but the single de 
with comforts and enjoyments at the expense of our toil and fective one makes the car unfit to be used. The various
sacrifice. It sanctifies labor, and robs all hardship of its parts of our nature are like the wheels of the car—the? must
sting to know that through it our hand can pour out largess, be kept in good order, if we are to be safe and happy on the
our care enfold some dependent one like a protecting garment, journey of life. Our bodies ought to be as strong and health?
But ws long to see the face beam, the eyes brighten ; it i, a, possible. Our mind, need to be trained into full vigor 
loves due recompense ; it would he neither human nor and alertness. By unceasing exercise, the mind must liecomo 
natural not to long for and expect it. quick to see and the will resolute to choose the right And

God expects it. He pours out the treasure of hie goodness above all, our spirits must learn to love God and goodness.

Love’s Due

i
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Are the wheels all right? Be sure they are, for if any one heaven." There is no life so shut up in gloomy surround 
of them is unsound, there is danger of wreck and ruin in your ings that there is not in it some opening through which 
life.—Louis Albert Banks. the glorious light from God’s very presence may shine to 

illumine its darkness.

•• 1 Follow After Jeaxia** “Eager clutching at the delights of natural life and
making it one's chief aim is the sure way to lose all its 

ward and strives towani better 8weetne88 ami to miss the higher life ; while the subordination 
things that are imperfect as it an(li if needful, the sacrifice of life in this world leads straight

childish things as to the possession of life eternal.”— Alexander McLaren.
ne the things that

are not right or l eautiful, the things that are not essential, 
and gives all its energy to the attaining and achieving of the 
things that are excellent, the things that belong to the im- 

•ishable and eternal life.—J. R. Miller.

A true life ever reaches 
things. It leaves behind 
presses toward perfection. It puts away 
it grows toward manhood. It leaves undo

“Whatever the weather may be,” says he, 
“ Whatever the weather may be,

It’s the son 
That’s a-m,

ag ye sing, an’ the smiles ye wear," 
aking the sunshine everywhere.”

James Whitcomb Riley.

Principles of Friendship
Since all human relationships merge into friendship, there 

are three principles which should govern us in forming our 
friendships. First, Be careful in choosing those you wish to 
unite with yourself in the bonds of friendship, for you will 
become what they are. Second, Be willing 
and strength upon them, think lees of what you are to 
from them and more of what you can give to them. Third, 
Be willing to lose them if for their good. Chained friendship 
will soon rust out. Even after having made friends upon 
these principles, we should use as much tact and courtesy in 
keeping them as in winning them. Friendship is power, but 
not the power of the mighty Niagara, doing as it will with 
the things that lie upon its bosom ; more li 
never-failing spring upon the hillside.

All that God promises is all that we need, not all that we 
desire. Our desires are infinite—they are made for God, and 
what is great enough for Him is too great for anything less. 
We are always trying to make ourselves little enough for the 
world to fill us, and we cannot. This is the source of our 
discontent. We perish with hunger so long as we seek to fill 

. ourselves with the husks the swine do eat.—Rev. Mark Guy 
■ • Pearse, in “ Christ's Cure for Care."

to spend time

“ Now is the time ! Ah, friend, no longer wait 
To scatter loving smiles and words of cheer 

nd whose lives m 
They may need you in the coming year.

Now is the time ! ”

Do you know how to lie glad, and to make others glad, in 
the midst of your trouble ? Do you know how to lie peaceful 
in the midst of deepest Iwreavements ? Do you know how to 
seek Christ in the very tomb? Do you know how to

To those arou be so drear

ke is it to the

A Christian over the Counter
Being Christian right where one is, that is the great need, employ the tomb as the astronomer employs the lens, which 

A prominent merchant, haying passed through a remarkably in the darkness reveals to him vast depths and infinite 
helpful experience as a Christian went to his pastor and said : stretches of created things in the space beyond ? Do you 
“ My heart is so full of love to God and to man that I want know how to look through the grave and see what there is on 
to spend all my time talking to men about these things.” The the other side—the glory and power of God? Blessed are 
pastor replied : “ Go back to your store and be a Christian they to whom Christ hath revealed the meaning of the 
over your counter.” That is what is needed in our day and, sepulchre!—Henry Ward Beecher. 
in fact, in all days—being Christian 
over the counter. To buy and sell, 
to keep books and figure accounts, and 
to do one’s work as well as he can, to 

and to give

)

Hymns You Ought to Knowpay men what they earn, 
them something more thi 
to do all this as a Christian is to con
vince the world that Christianity is 
really what its disciples claim it to be ; 
while simply talking about Christian
ity, which is entirely proper in its 
place, can only serve to help those who 
have been convinced by oth

an money—

®HV. GEORGE MATHESON, whose beautiful hymn we quote 
1 \s> this month, died recently. He was a Scotchman, most of his life

pastor of St. Bernard’s, Edinburgh, but he belonged to all coun
tries and all churches. He was blind from his youth, but he mastered 
a college course, graduated with honor from the University of Edin
burgh, and had a most effective ministry. He could not see the beau
ties of this world, but he helped multitudes to see the beauties of 
holiness, and to aspire to the country that is afar off. His ministry was 
blessed, and his writings on religious subjects have brought comfort 
and help to thousands who never heard his voice. This hymn is taken 
from the Hymnal of the Methodist Episcopal Church, recently pub
lished.

er means.

Nuggets
It is for us to seek the Holy Spirit’s 

guidance with a ready will, to follow 
where he leads, or to pause where he 
bars the way.—Archbishop of York.

l.

Day by day all of us are writing 
our characters upon the things around 
us. Why should we be surprised 
when the Holy Spirit writes his char
acter upon the house in which we 
dwell?—Rev. J. G. Beauchamp.

The man who is in Christ receives 
the waters of life so abundantly that 
he overflows in gracious healing in
fluences. He acquires a spiritual 
momentum which makes him forceful 
wherever he moves. — Rev. J. H. 
Jo welt, M.A.

“I have only one window,” said 
an old monk, “but it looks towards

W.—The Blind Poet’s Hymn

“ O Love that wilt not let me go,
I reel my weary soul In thee ;

I give thee back the life I owe, 
That In thine ocean depths lte flow 

May richer, fuller, be.

'* O Joy that eeekeet me through pain, 
I cannot close my heart to thee ;

I trace the rainbow through the rain, 
And feel the promise Is not vain,

That morn shall tearless be.

" 0 Cross that Uftest up my head,
I dare not ask to fly from thee ;

I lay In dust life's glory dead,
And from the ground there blossoms red 

Life that shall endless be.”

“ 0 Light that followest all my way,
1 yield my flickering torch to thee ; 

My heart restores Its borrowed ray, 
That In thy sunshine’s blaze Its day 

May brighter, fairer, be.
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1 Ht CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA "e ^eP*ore Pa88‘ng the male country teacher.
Women do excellent work in the lower grades of our towns 
and city schools, but in a country school, where, at certain 
seasons, the pupils range all the way from four-year-olds to 
young men, a man is needed. It seems too good to be true, 
but we would fain see in the new law, so roundly abused in 
ii ny quarters, the first step in the direction of the good time 
coining, when the country school teacher will be so well 
provided for that he will feel like establishing himself in the 

which he *«rve,, »„d becoming a permanent 
to C. W. Coates, Methodist Book Room, Montreal ; or Rev. 8. F. factor in its higher life.
Hvkstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8. Meanwhile, we appeal to our readers to set their faces

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards,
League Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax.

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be become very largely what our teachers make them. No man 
addressed to the Editor, Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 60 cents per year, payable in advance. 
For every five subscriptions received, one free copy of the paper will

Charter*,bKP against cheese-paring in connection with rural education. 
The cheap teacher is often a dear bargain. Our children

t

do justice to the boys and girls under his charge unless 
he be richly endowed in character and talent. But let 
trustees remember that the market value of character and 
talent has advanced by leaps and bounds.

Editorial
t

Heart Power
The Methodist Episcopal Church of the United States has 

suffered a great loss in the death of Bishop McCabe, who was 
probably the most popular of the Bishops. The Pittsburg 
Christian Advocate lets us into the secret of his wonderful 
success when it says :

“The commanding influence of the man lay in his tremend
ous heart-power. He had a big, warm, sympathetic heart, 
overflowing with kindness always and to all, and this shone in 
his face, spoke in his voice, and was transparent in all his 
life. He loved God and his fellows, and was their constant 
servant. This was always plain, and its power was irresist
ible He would do anything possible for men, and lie could 
get them to do anything for him. Hence his death touches 
more hearts and goes as a personal affair into more homes 
than would the death of any other man in the church.”

These words explain why Bishop McCabe is so sincerely 
mourned, and are exceedingly suggestive to us all. If a man 
is deficient in brain jiower, he cannot supply it by any 
methods of education or culture, but heart jiower can un
doubtedly lie developed by contact with Jesus Christ, and 
by constantly and resolutely cultivating His Spirit. As a 
qualification for doing Christian work there is nothing to 
be compared with it.

The New Better than the Old
There is a striking difference between the old way and the 

new of creating and sustaining missionary interest. The old 
fashioned method was to hold a week-night missionary meet
ing once a year, when addresses were delivered, with more or 
less of a missionary flavor, but usually there was a good deal 
of humor, with plenty of racy stories. Of course this was a 
great occasion, which the people looked forward to with 
considerable interest, and a fairly satisfactory subscription 
list was nearly always secured.

The old time missionary anniversary is now a thing of the 
past, and there are some who mourn over its decease. It has, 
however, been succeeded by something very much better. The 
new is certainly superior to the old. Instead of the claims 
of Christian missions being presented annually we now have, 
in a large proportion of our churches, a monthly missionary 
meeting, and the subject is frequently dealt with from the 
pulpit. Splendid literature has been prepared, which is 
exercising a qu.et but constant influence, while the Summer 
Schools have induced many young people to make a special 
study of missionary problems.

Perhaps the best feature of this modern propaganda is the 
Mission Study Class, which was so finely illustrated at the 
recent Interdenominal Conferences in Toronto and Montreal.

I

Let the Government Stand Firm A group of young people meet together to learn all they 
Most earnestly we trust that the Ontario Cabinet will not possibly can about some heathen country ; they consider its 

yield to the widespread demand for the repeal of the law territory, soil, products, physical features, the habits, customs, 
which seeks to give not, indeed, a respectable salary, but a superstitions, religions of the people, so that when they are

asked to support a missionary in that country they have an 
intelligent idea of the needs and the opportunities. It is 

expect the educated «imply marvellous how this mission-class study movement is 
youth to work for less than lalsirer’s wages when all over the growing. Four years ago there were 17,000 persons enrolled 
country there are openings that promise him far higher *n classes under the auspices of the Young People’s Forward 
remuneration. Does the country expect the teaching pro
fession to become a brotherhood of celibates pledged to per
petual poverty for the benefit of parsimonious trustees 1 

Nothing short of better pay will save 
fession from falling into the hands of immature boys and study of the text 1 looks provided, the majority being inemlx-rs 
girls, who do not take their work seriously ; but regard it as °f Young People’s societies. We are glad to see that the 
a temporary makeshift, or a stepping stone to 
lucrative employment. Men who look forward to homes and give credit to Canada for being the pioneer in this good

work. Yes, there can be no doubt of it, the present-day

’I

living wage to the rural school teacher.
The male country school teacher is rapidly becoming an 

extinct genus. No wonder ; for who can k
Movement in the United States and Canada. Three years 
ago there were 22,000. Two years ago the number had 
grown to 50,000, and one year ago to 61,000. This year it is 

the teaching pro- expected that no less than 100,000 will be engaged in the

leaders of this movement in the United States are so ready tosome more

families cannot afford to be on the bargain counter in 
petition with youths and maidens who might live at home methods of advancing the missionary cause are far superior to 
but who choose to make a little money “on the side ” by those of former years. Let us use them to the best advantage,
teaching. and very blessed results are sure to follow.
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A Prince Among Expositors and women, with slender means, who hare nevertheless been 
marvellously helpful to others. We do not need to wait for 
riches in order to be useful. The ministry of unselfish per
sonal service is open to every one of us.

Rev. Dr. Alexander McLaren, of Manchester, England, 
having passed his eightieth birthday, has retired from the 
staff of contributors to the Suiuiay School Time». Since 1887, 
readers of that journal have enjoyed his luminous expositions 
of Sunday School lessons. Without reflecting for a moment 
on the rest of the staff, we imagine that when the busy Sunday 
School teacher had time to read only one article in the Time» 
he usually chose that by Dr. McLaren. Dr. McLaren was for 
thirty years pastor of Union Baptist Chapel, in which capa
city he became famous as “ preacher to preachers.” He has 
been a man of one work and one book, and as a result of his 
single-minded devotion to his pulpit work, he has long been 
classed as perhaps the greatest homilist using the English 
tongue. His whole life has been given to the exposition of 
the Scriptures.

It is often said that orators and preachers leave no tangible 
monument behind them, and that the words of the greatest 
speakers lose their power without the living personality of 
the speaker behind them.

“Nevertheless, the Foundation Standeth Sure”
The Republic of France has abolished the State Church, 

and is in tierce conflict with the Vatican. It has also removed 
from its coins the legend, “God protect France,” and has 
substituted the words, “ Liberty, Fraternity, and Equality.’ 
In England popular feeling is running high against the 
Bishops for their action in killing the Education Bill.

Timorous souls, who identify religion with the Church, or 
rather one portion of the Church, seem to think that the evil 
days of apostacy are at hand. Even so sane a man as Bishop 
Dumoulin recently declared in Toronto that the Ark of God 
was in peril on both sides of the English Channel.

Far nearer the mark, to our mind, were the words of Canon 
Coady, who declared that state churches must pass away—re
ligion will abide forever. We do not look for religion to die out 
in France, and it seems to us that to interpret the educational 
controversy in England as an assault on religion is little short 
of ridiculous. Let the worst that Anglicans and Romanists 
deprecate in the recent legislation come to passs ;—neither the 
Church of Rome nor the Church of England will perish. We 
rather think that they will ultimately be stronger than 
not as political engines, but as spiritual forces. Even should 
they both perish, the foundation of God will stand sure ; and 
by other agencies God will carry on His work. Let us always 
remember that religion made the Church, not the Church 
religion. Man is religious because it is his nature makes him 
so. The unbelieving man is an abnormal creature who cannot 
and does not propagate his peculiarity. Abnormal as an infidel 
in his generation, he reverts to type as a believer in the next. 
Further, let us not forget that the effectual champion of 
religion in the world is neither priest nor presbyter. The 
Holy Ghost is the Great Conservator of Orthodoxy. He is 
not confined to any one communion, and we are safe in trust
ing the future of religion and the Church to His keeping.

t

: |
But Dr. McLaven’s discourses 

read exceedingly well. For beauty and precision of language, 
for strong and lucid thought, they equal the labored produc
tion of gifted writers. In addition, they are characterized 
by spiritual insight and evangelical fervor. Therefore, it is 
no wonder that they, along with his other expositions, are 
being published in a series of thirty volumes edited by Dr. 
Robertson Nicoll. These will be his enduring monument.

Helping Without Money
When we speak of helping those around us, many people 

can think of nothing but money contributions, and frequently 
we hear the remark : “I would like to do something, but 
really I have no money to give.” It ought to be generally 
known that the finest kind of help can be rendered without a 
dollar. It consists of sympathy, kindness, brotherly interest 
in the affairs of others. Mr. W. H. Howland, formerly Mayor 
of Toronto, was not a wealthy man, and yet he was for years, 
one of the most influential citizens of the city. Pethap 
one ever gave so many striking illustrations of personal ser
vice. Many an evening he left the comfort of his own home 
in order that he might seek out some one who was going 
astray ; he spoke words of encourageme nt to the hopeless, of 
cheer to the desponding, of courage to the weak, and there is 
more than one man occupying a good position in Toronto 
to day who would have been in a drunkard’s grave but for 
the help that he received from the kind hearted Mayor. Mr. 
Howland was not disheartened if his first attempt to reclaim 
a wanderer did not succeed ; ho stuck to his man with mar
vellous patience and perseverance, like the Good Shepherd 
who sought for the lost sheep “ until he found it."

Another man, of an entirely different type, who helped 
much, without money, was an unsophisticated local preacher 
of the early days in Warwick Township, familiarly kn 
“Uncle Joe Little." He could truthfully sing “no foot of 
land do I possess," for everything he owned was given away 
to the poor. He travelled all over Western Ontario, doing 
pioneer Christian work for which he never received a cent. 
He organized Sunday Schools, started preaching appoint
ments in remote places, visited the people in their homes, and 
carried everywhere a cheery presence that brightened every 
home into which he entered. How delighted the children 
were when they saw “ Uncle Joe” coming, riding on his 
intelligent nag, "Toby.” They 
some good stories.

Many other illustrations will occur to the reader of men

I

Tub older people of our congregations could help the 
Young People’s societies greatly by refraining from criticism 
and affording some practical assistance. By occasionally 
attending the League meetings, by taking a topic once in a 
while, by speaking a word of encouragement when the oppor
tunity offers, the senior mem tiers of the church might cheer 
and help the young folks wonderfully.

’I
*

A model Constitution for the Young Men’s Associations, 
authorized by the General Conference, has been prepared by 
Dr. W. E. Willmott, who has been intimately associated with 
the Toronto Clubs from the first. Pastors and others who 
are contemplating the organizing of such societies will find 
this Constitution very suggestive and helpful. Copies may 
be obtained by sending a postal card to the General Secretary 
of the Epworth League, Wesley Buildings, Toronto,

k
own as

*
We trust that librarians will keep Ralph Connor's new 

book, “ The Doctor,” out of the Sunday School libraries, as it 
is unfit for young people to read. It teaches no lesson that 
cannot be enforced with equal effectiveness by other means 
and has some very objectionable features. The danger of 
undesirable books finding their way into the library of the 
Sunday School is so great that no volume should ever he put 
upon the shelves until it has been read by competent teacher 
or officer.

sure of a fine romp and
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our church Î

ung People's Missionary 
r the Forward Movement i5Our Letter Box Commit 

to missionary 
Do you ofte 

Home and 
dress the school 

We would be 
workers 
answer

ever tried an In 
keep the school

formation 
tee to keep the school posted as 
lonary happenings ?

ten have workers from City, 
Foreign mission fields ad-

Doubled the Number

way of electing district officers. nages Let us know what you are
doing for missions In your school.

The Right Change Back _ 7"
One of our ministers in the Hamilton ** * 0r* ^^undmnt

Conference tells !:ow he obtained a sub- A note from Mr. W. R. Manning, for- 
scription to this paper, as follows : “ A merly president of the Walkerton Dls-
brother was renewing his subscription for tr*ct League, and previously of the Wind- 
the Christian Guardian and handed me District League, and now Teacher-

Five Cents per Member a f”0 dollar bill for the same. I looked Training Secretary of the Iowa State Sun- 
at it and upon a search in my pockets, day-school Association, states that he Is

prise the New said I had no money with me for the enjoying his work greatly. Since going
iday-sehool Committee, change. " Oh, never mind,'1 said the 1? ,ow? he has crossed the State sixteen
tary, Mr. E. R. Machum, good hearted brother, “ keep it.” " No, ;,mes* has travelled 17,000 miles, attended

ular letter to the pas- I won’t do that,” said I, “ but I’ll send tw° °u°dred conventions and Institutes,
school superintendents, you a year’s Epworth Era, which will be u, delivered three hundred addresses,

on to the advance the best change you ever got out of a 8 address Is Des Moines, Iowa, 
neral Conference In two dollar bill. A good thing, Mr.

Sunday-schools and Epworth Editor, they raised the price of the Guar-
Leagues After reciting w-hat has been dian, and 2nd a good thing sometimes
done in the appointment of two Associate not to have any change with you »
General Secretaries, It calls upon the __ J
churches of the Conference to rally to 
the support of this enterprise by greatly 
increasing their contributions to the Gen
eral Sunday-school Fund. Every Sun
day-school Is urged to raise at least five 
cents per member for this fund.

Here is a letter 
be done for this paper when the canvass 
is undertaken in an energetic way. Rev. 
J. R. Butler, of Courtier, Bay of Q 
Conference, writes : “I asked a young 

n of our Epworth League to do what 
uld for the Epworth Era, and he has 

the number of subscribers.” That 
man ought to visit other Leagues, 
certainly is of the right sort. The 
contains the names of 20 sub-

wliich shows what can

mpoelee

he*
doubled
young

scribers.'
4

With Its usual enter 
Brunswick 
through its secre 
has sent out a clrc 
tors and 
calling t 
movement of the 
regard to

Sunday-: 
heir attemil

Ge
Circulating Good Books

A Sunday-school worker asks how to 
get young people to read good books 
when there is n fine assortment in the 
library. Frequently all that is needed is 
to call attention to the interesting 
volumes that are on the shelves. Let the 

erintendent or the teachers speak of 
ok that they have enjoyed, and 

one or more of the scholars will very likely 
work except the claee-room »e occupy ''.«here c.n that book be obtained

Fe. Sunday schools make a better ™ Sunday afternoon.. M, o™ home ha; 1?’aioüld l"
2dîst0arboorLttDundas Ont *£? which drawback', 'chrietian "haràcti? u'being e°,y thin* to «.reate » poeitlve "run"
Mr W A Davideo” 1= WMrinteSenL developwl, and the el.ee i. growing In mt.re.tmg work by e.nrply Lrlk-
The Ln\a?a^™ly'b,St la eume “ter..t and number,." ^ StkdLXhLI? M *
sample copies of very attractive cards .7^U9-V'?rri*ee 8 from an Eastern y g
used by the teachers and officers, each city. This letter indicates what can be 
having a picture of the Sunday-school done for young
building. Two of these seem specially sium. or a readi
valuable; one Is a “Member's Visiting mg the home a
Card," which provides for a record of Christian homes might
scholar's attendance at school when away 
from home ; the other Is a " Removal 
Certificate," which Is glv

Interesting Young Men's
Class

a Sunday-school class of 
men, who are interested in 

formed a year ago. 
equipment for

twenty young 
an organizati 
We ha’

some bo
ve no church

Printers' Ink

1
a may from an 

ter indicates what 
men, withou

'1

ÏTeacher Trainingthout a gyma- 
by simply inak-ng room, by 

•'social centre.” 
be used

ge in welcoming young ^
who are living in boarding houses, and fjj 
in giving them occasional pleasant social as 
evenings.

IMr, A ,etter from a Sunday-school worker in 
. Jnan< Vancouver, B.C., states that he has be- 

, Kooa come interested In the subject of Sunday- 
■ ,e,lowa school Teacher Training, and requests In

formation as to the best books
intends organizing a class. This 

Is, Indeed, a cheering communication 
which indicates what might and ought to 
be done In many places. Almost any 
Sunday-school superintendent or teacher 
of average ability could do this work after 
a few weeks’ of study. It is altogether a 
mistaken notion that It requires an ex
pert to conduct a training class. A co

(
advanta (

en to every 
removes permanently from 
beautifully printed Invita- 

ard contains a list of all the ser- 
of the church, and can be used by 

pastor, superintendent, teachers, class-
leaders, League officers, etc. Doubtless The Montreal Sunday-school Assocla- 
Mr. Davidson would be glad to send Hon has appointed Mr. H. T. Owens to 
samples of these cards to any one who look after the missionary department ofmsr,« s asssarvi sr
Ing In order to provide the Sunday-school entering upon his work with enthusiasm. u 11
with the best appliances for carrying on He has sent out a communication to the ,, 8 or Hum 

superintendents of Montreal asking for at al,‘ 
information as to what is being done 

sions In the Sunday-schools. The 
ng are some of the questions

he
in.

$

the town. A t
Missions in the Sunday 

School

ng < 
ilerl ii

course like 
s without any leader

simpleup
but’ (

its work.

Election of District Officers foîi0™h 
A letter has been received from a Dis- askecT *

rT, WaSrsr «

states that, at each annual district con- Does you school help 
ventlon, a Business Committee of five per- mission or missionary ’

MŸarSbî Æ.-.VSU-S
22™“” “ tle Stationing Committee Do you Issue missionary colleetton 
does to the Annual Conference. It re- boxes to the children ?££££sas»..rrsris\ssltz
under no obligation to make these Do you consider that classes 
changes unless It deems It desirable to slon study would add to the 
do so. The committee might be sent your school ?
back a dozen times, and It might pos- Could mission study classes be formed 
slbly happen that there would be a dead- in your school to study the courses of

Interesting Reading
At about half of the 
Usual Retail Price

It is not yet too late to organize a
READING Cl RCLE

The three books of the Course 
can lie easily read between now 
and the first of .June.
Send for the set of three splen
did volumes, which will only 
cost $1.50 per set w en sent 
by mail postpaid By Ex 
press (not prepaid) $125 
l er set.

?

liai con- 

to support any
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g
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E
8
R
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first blow of the storm, is a chronic dys
peptic, constantly feeding on the bread 
of cowardice made from the skimmed and 
soured milk of irresolution, and in the 
end knows nought of the glory of con
quest, the triumph of accomplished 
or the power of action.

Don’t be a quitter ; stick, and sticking

Hints for Workers

If 1 Can He p
“ If any little word of mine 

May make a life the brighter,
If any little song of mine 

May make a heart the lighter, 
God help me speak the little word 

And take my bit of singing, 
And drop it in some lonely vale 

To set the echoes ringing !

B and C did not get to be proficient all at 
once. Practice—that is what the League 
is for. And besides,, it is your duty to 
discharge every obligation resting upon 
members of the League. Let duty drive 
you, let Jesus’ love lead you, let th „'oy 
of successful service call you—anywa;, get 
busy. Use the small things as stepping 
stones to larger.

A Splendid Resolve
David Livingstone said : " I will place 

no value on anything I have or may pos
sess, except in relation to the kingdo 
Christ, if anything I have will advance 
that kingdom, it shall be given or kept, as 
by giving or keeping it I shall best pro
mote the glory of Him to whom I owe 
all my hopes, both for time and for 
nity.” What wonder that a 
gave a continent to God in

I
If any little love 
May make a life 

If any little 
May make

mine lv:ling Terribly
b the sweeter,

care of mine Easily wrought work is usually worth-
a friend's the fleeter, les wsork. “ How hard shall I run ?” in-

If any little lift may ase quired a novice of his trainer on the eve
The burden of another, °f a great race. “ Until you drop,” was

God give me love, and care, and strength the grim reply. “ I tolled terribly," said
To help my toiling brother.” 8,r Walter Raleigh, explaining the method

of achievement. “Ye have not yet re
sisted unto blood,” wrote the Apostle. 

Less and More The best work is wrought with travail.
Do not despair, but rather rejoice when 

ay-school Times, Amos R. things “ come hard.” 
his New Year’s resolve

Thatn like
the

More than our duty
We ought to do more than our 

duty. The cornfield brings forth its crop 
of corn. That is what is asked of it. But 
it does more. Between the shocks of corn 
he the rich yellow pumpkins. The field 
did that, too, throwing the pumpkins in, 
as we say, as an extra. A human life 
ought to be lived on as high a principle 
as we see exemplified in the cornfield.— 
Forward.

In the Sund 
Wells, states

“ During 1907 I want to do less, that I 
may do more. Less of the things that do , .
not count, that I may do more of the A mans religion is not worth much un- 
thinga that count. Less worrying, for Jess it is a religion for his own neighbor-
example, and more praise. Less plan- hood. Go home and tell thy friends
ning, and more performing. Less envy- what great things the Lord hath
ing others, and more counting of my Ior “*ee ! is the standing orde
mercies. Less digging in time, and more saved men. Gipsy Smith states in his 
building for eternity.” autobiography—a fascinating volume—

that, wherever he is, he always visits 
every gipsy camp that may be in the 
neighborhood, for one reason because

' W” n “ t top,
“ Christian M. w to give. with near kindred. That U aon£ 

1, ideals. They can- times the hardest way in which to preach
A young man cannot set the Gospel, because ol the close scrutiny

getting and having money, to whioh „,igj0„ u „poKd clo,'

EF? Th.r 3 rari vjt.Christian desires to consecrate money to p,islled by tbe Master’s grace.
God s service, to give pleasure to others, 
to love unselfishly, to use power and 
position for God. Christianity is not an 
indulgent, easy, worldly thing. It is a bat
tle with self and the world, a daily bear
ing of the cross after Christ.

Homo Religion

The Greatest Wealth
greatest wealth you can ever get 

will be in yourself. Oh, to live out such 
a life as God appoints—how great a thing 
it is !” cried Horace Bushnell. It was one 
secret of his greatness that he felt so. 
Many young souls feel just the other way 
—that what has been appointed is too 
poor and narrow for them. That is one 
secret of their failure to achieve anything.

dfo“ The

.
1 Irreconcilable Ideals

The ideal of 
The ideal of ,
They are irreconcilab 
not be mixed, 
hie mi Humble Labor

" The humblest labor is a preparation 
for the brightest revelations ; whereas dis
content, however lofty, is a preparation 
for nothing. ... Yet hundreds of third- 
rate young persons in every city ' 
land to-day neglect their work and unfit 
themselves for any insight or any leader
ship whatever by chafing against the ob
scurity of their vocation.”

in this
The Grace of SticK-to-it-

Much has been said of American ag
gressiveness, of the rush and etrenuousnees 
of our modern life, but it remains for us 
to make yet another word synonomoue 

“ Whether we do little or great things ,our nationality. A recent writer
is comparatively a minor matter. But speaking upon this subject says that there 
whether all that we do is done as in are two words frequently used in Ameri-
God’s sight, and at God’s appointment can life, but not as yet found in our
and command, is ever a mighty matter. dictionaries. One is “stickability ;” the 
Few of us are set at mighty undertak- ' quitability.” The first might
ings, but all of us have the opportunity readily have found a place in our voca-
of giving a cup of cold water to a little bulary during the first memorable winter
one in God's kingdom in the spirit that ~e Thlgrim fathers, or again when 
will be recognized as a gift to the King “iat man °* unwavering purpose, U. S. 
of kings. As St. Augustine expressed it, ’ .armoiin°ed hie determination to
* Little things are little things, but faith- “ght it out on this line if it takes all
fulness in little things is something 8Uiï?.mer'
great.' Let us all show true greatness !” lhe wor‘d always honors the sticker ;

none come.) to the quitter. The one is a 
noble quality that enables the soul of 
man to hang on to the work In hand 
though the earth reels and the heavens 

Did you ever notice the power of small fall. It gives one the courage of his own
things ? No use to recite Illustrations, conviction. It creates enthusiasm enough
Dozens of them occur to your mind now. to paint on the side of a desert wagon
Suppose you try it in your League work. “Pike’s Peak or Bust it gives deter-
Read a verse of Scripture if you cannot mination sufficient to carry a Martin
make a speech. Open your book and sing Luther to Worms “ though there were a
with the others, if you cannot sing a solo. thousand devils on the tiles of the roof
If you cannot lead In a long prayer. Join tops it sails new seas, discovers
with the others in sentence prayers. Try continents, explores unknown wilds», cn .,ryr, fissure

Act in tbe presentA Mighty Matter
Every new day relationships are form- 

*n8 _ around us ; new circumstances are 
calling upon us to act—to act manfully, 
firmly, decisively and up to the occasion, 
remembering that an opportunity once 
gone is gone forever. Indulge not in vain 
regrests for the past, in vainer resolves 
for the future—act, act in the present.— 
F. W. Robertson.

One Sunshine Act a day
Lavater, the old philosopher, laid down 

the rule that “ each day should be distin
guished by at least one particular act of 
love.” The International Sunshine So
ciety of our own days has a rule, “ One 
Sunshine act a day,” which is the same 
thing in modern form. It is a rule which 
makes life happier for the doer, and for 

body else.

Do What You Ci

“P’lc®’nt 0n •*(f® of a. desert 
ufficient to

To Help and Save
“ A religion that fastens itself on God 

with one hand, and does not lay hold of 
man with the other, is not worth much.” 
Christ sent his disciples out to help and 
save men. Solitary and selfish salvation 
is an impossible attainment.

3tbe
he

littl
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Practical Methods of Work
_L

Pointed Advice to Young 
People's Societies

BY REV. 4. B. SHANNON.

he is interested in, and then make 
your mind to be interested in it a 
Every one is most likely to be interested 
in what he is doing, and so I advise all 

i is I . ... , members of social committees when in

Church, humanity „„d our Ma.tcr. It i. ^15“ Nu^.,L?Th«°,*t 
lotiin” “ 0t ol. c0'"lm,*"’‘' dome: Is. It he tends horses develop a devouring 
nothing, being appointed merely because hunger for Information on horses and
tony convention speaker says a society currycombs, and glanders, and holdbacks
°“«h‘ *° h,“v, them. The community de- and whlffletrees, and horseshoe nails If
temmes what committees a society needs you are sharp before long you will dl“

2. Every member of the society should rover something else In which he Is In-
£ the^rS:.T„rw“.a*.sd KÜÏ 'ST* "" “» “ <>* «hou.

ly have in his possession blank
applications for membership in his Young rwkiki*jPeople's Society but also for membership Calendar Exhibition
in the Sunday school and in the church. This is a good plan to use early in the 
and be always on the lookout for new year. Portions of the room are assigned
members for each and all of these. Every respectively to the voung men, the young
new or strange face should suggest the women, the recent Junior graduates and
idea of a new member for some depart- others, in which to display collections of
ment of the Church. calendars Blue ribbons are awarded to

Every member should be determined each of the several classes. The result 
that no lull should come in a meeting in one place where this social was given
and, in order to avoid this, should pre- was amazing ; the large vestry and small

re as thoroughly as though he were vestry and two class-rooms were literally
to lead the meeting. It is easy to papered with calendars. There was one

e part in a meeting when one is pre- from nearly every State in the Union,
4. Each member should consider himself mense calendar ^a^buiî""^"6 thoAnpl^t-

an “empty chair” committee and not form, the illustrations of which were u
rest while there are empty chairs in the series of tableaux for the holidays which
meeting room and people in the commun- with music by the orchestra, constituted
ity that should be occupying them. the entertainment.

Instead i 
same sec

1UP one name to start rçith, though In the 
end only one can be counted.

This game, for which 1 
Mr. William W. Hunter, c 
very social one, as It requires every player 
to speak to every other player, and puts 
the stranger on an equal footing with 
all the rest.

i indebted to 
Boston, Is a

of™

Conversation Social
For the Social gatherings are always 

needed some new ideas to enliven conver
sation. Here is a list of suggestive plays 
on words in connection with well-known 
authors. They could be effectively used 
as questions for brain ticklers.

The oldest author—Adams.
The youngest author—Child.
The healthy author—Hale.
The sickly author—Haggard.
The farmer’s author—Field»
The dairyman’s author—Cowper.
The ditcher’s auther—Trench.
The angler’s author 
The suburban auth 
The greedy author—Hogg.
The cunning author—Fox.
The evasive author—Dodge.
The sportsman’s author—H 
The warrior’s author—Shakespeare.
The jeweller’s author—Goldsmith.
The chef's author—Cooke.
The domestic author—Holmes.
The woodland author—Hawtho 
The pontifical author—Pope.
The submarine author—Cable.
The painful author— Bunyan.
The groaning authoi^Puyne.
The aboriginal author—Savage.
The refreshing author—Brooks.
The choristers autho 
The blistering auth 
The breakfast author—Bacon.
The dinner author—Lamb.

r—Hooker.
or—Townsend.

LT,g

the
of several members occupying 
:tion of the church within and 

public worship, they 
lemselves so as to be 

within easy reach of strangers or any 
others that should receive special atten-

6. The Society should take more inter- 
it in the Juniors than is commonly 
-Wn, and especially should the lookout 

committee look out that the Juniors are 
not lost sight of altogether.

Business-Meeting Socials

Is it hard to get a good attendance at 
the monthly business meetings ? If so, 
try the plan of having the various com
mittees ta e turns in arranging for a 
social time after the business has been at
tended to. Some form of entertainment 
and light refreshments may be provided.
Invite all the young people of the church, Another Peanut Wrinkle
■""thé Zk-out" conunitt—éihould’be"on b^c b?,','0”"? nolice *“
the watch for new members. This plan Saïer •- d ,n8erted 
distributes the work better than to have 1 v tt a

but our the social committee do it all It is a u 4. k Notice—Under the auspices of
have ^al'en^

£ £ Z zearth—converse. test for a year and a half, and is still i10?,™ of feven ?nfj te“ o clock. It is per-
am afraid, a lost art. working splendidly. fectly safe and harmless and acts so

Indeed has It ever been, for the majority directly upon the organ for which it is
of people, a found art ? We talk,—0 yes, . prepared that a whole company of chat-
we talk ; but talking Is not conversing. Authors Exchange tering young people are suddenly trans-
Talk Is when Mr. Smith says something The Social Committee should select as formt!d into earnest thinkers. It in no- 
about himself, and then Mr. Jones says many authors’ names as there will be way mterferes with the general health ; in
something about himself, In reply to participants In the game. If eighty oon- ,act’ Sieving that it acts as an appe-
which Mr. Smith tells something more testants are expected choose elahtv t,zer' bgbt refreshments have been pre-
about himself, In return for which Mr. authors’ names, and give to each con- >’ared to be Partaken of after the first
Jones imparts further information re- testant eighty slips of paper each alln <lo8e- 11 *8 anticipated that all will be

himself. , That Is talk. It gets having on ft the name of one author Be t,heFe who are not perfectly satisfied with
nownere There is nothing mutual about sure that no player has two slips bearing thelr mental caliber. A reward is offered
It. except mutual boredom. Mr. Smith the same name. to anyone who does not go home think-
nhm,fnh/mlLRifen t0,yhaT Mr JonfS says At the opening of the contest state ing him8?lf « wiser if not a better man- 
about himself, nor Mr. Jones to what Mr. plainly how long It is to continue sav unle8S of course he shou
8 Tr,m8^La^="Lh,m8eIf- 4 f°r half an hour, and then proceed to ex- of_the opposite sex.”

! «T 6 . nn' on the contrary, la plain the rules of the game, which are Peanuts were opened, the meats taken 
not a firing at cross purposes. It may as follows : out and one half of a quotation placed
eosE?08?* hïï 18 eÇ°t,Bt|c and 1. The winner of the contest will be the in8‘de and the peanut tied together with 
rim? , ne f7)al, and one d,rec- Pprfl°n who, at the end of the stated time, a thr<,ad and placed in a box. The other
directiond- tL goal",,n two °PP°8,te holds the most slirs bearing the name half °f the quotation was placed in a 
everv PhriSHnriraM ,° ^"verse-and of any one author peanut shell in another box. One box
the vervhbest wa^s nf’nrenchin8 pk8,0/ u‘ fl°*°ne ,s to reeelve the gift of a was passed to the ladies, the other to the
beine the wnv PhH.t hSth Christ, slip, but any one may exchange one or gentlemen, and partners for refreshments
..Red—if mi L?/l8t him8e f mo8t ofte” more slips with any one else present. were found in this way. The refreshments

of all find soLL°cnm^.n8e| ?°" ÏÏÎÏ 3 A® ma,îy 8,,ps mu8t always be given consisted of peanut sandwiches, bananas,
tween vou and VO,Tr comTde A*™ rvece,ved' on the principle that a salted peanuts, and lemonade. The rl
tinn ,a comrade. The Chris- fair exchange is no robbery. mainder of the evening was spent with
tian way to do thia is to discover what 4. It la permiaslble to take more than music and games. * ^ 'tb

during
should

the time of 
locate the

r—Sangster. 
or—Burns.

sent out on 
in the localTalking or Conversing

I am not at all sure, however, 1 
social committees are likely to att 
much importance to games, 
thing I know that we are to 
socials In heaven, that we do 
dom in our socials on 
Conversation is, I

to i 
Th

do
far

Committee shou 
rs’ names as 

nts In the ga

Id happen to be

i
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want to interest new young people in the 
Epworth League you must give them fun 
—social fun. By this you appeal to the 
strongest element in them. If you fail in 
this there is little chance of reaching them

February, 1907—19 51
A Social to Serve irker should pray 

social and while the 
help him 

hin
or her to say soin 

g to win a soul.

going to a 
God would 

—ing or do
t ti 
ethiWe have had socials of all possible de

scriptions : “ Pink socials," " peanut 
socials," " Scotch socials," and socials 
with no name at all. One thing, It may 
be fairly said, has been true of all that we 
have held. They have been for ourselves, 
or for other young people of the same 
standing In society as ourselves. Why 
not try a social that will mean, first of 
all, pleasure for those who know little of 
pleasure, and an abu 
delightful, 
have a social for 
what men are 
class of society.

If your society Is located In a city, It 
will be an especially easy matter to gather 
In a score, or a half-hundred, or boys and 
girls who do not attend religious services, 
and who have few chances for genuine 
pleasure. Let each member of the society 
promise to devote himself exclusively to 
the Interest of your humble guests. Serve 
refreshments, play games, and in all 
things let the utmost informality prevail. 
\ stirring Gospel song and a prayer would 
fittingly close the evening’s exercises. Try 
this, and you will surely vote It one of the 
most successful socials that you have ever 
held.

Accommodation Social
One social committee sent 

each page of which containec 
words of the following sentence : ” You 
are invited to attend an Accommodation 
Social. Good time. Refreshments served. 
Music. Stories. Pictures. Games. Fif
teen cents. Tuesday evening.” As the 
young people entered each was given a 
slip of paper which read as folic 
“ Will you please accommodate the 
pany by Telling a Story, or Singing a 
Song, or Drawing a Picture, or Giving a 
Conundrum, or Acting a Charade ? If 
you do not feel ready to do any of these, 
will you please report at once to the 

.1 Committee ?” The social co 
mittee had selec 
brief, bright cli| 
people who
of the things suggested ii 
were invited to read one or 
More than usual took 
in the social.

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS.

Here the great burden of the social out notices, 
I one or twoec rests. Young people have 

appetites. These cannot be crushed 
They must be fed. Young people will r 
about so much fun. If they cannot get 
it one way they will another. What an 
opportunity for the Epworth League. It 
ought to be in the business of furnishing 
wholesome fun every month or so.

Epworth L-ague socials must be clean. 
They must be what young people like. So
cials, like many other gatherings, are 
poor things without people. You will 
not get people if you do not give them 
what they like.

One thing that never fail is something 
Professor Andrew Stevenson says 

er known to

ndance of hard, but 
is ? In other words, 

and girl 
.11 the 1c

work for
the boys 

pleased to ca

of
"■ An Anglo-Saxon was 
refuse

ted a lar
young

program 
of these.

Argo nun 
s, and the 
disposed toan invitation to eat.”

Another thing wanted is life. A dead 
ial is about the deadest thing out. 

^oung people like to be boisterous. The 
are under restraint when they are 
boisterous. They ought to have a ch 
to be boi

were not

some a

listerons 1 have been to League 
socials when I thought if something 
would drop or something would fall over 
a chair it would be a groat relief. People 
have to be moving to have a good time

Social Work in Theory and 
Practice

Rev. Bert DeWitt Beck mokes the fol
lowing practical suggestion 
of the Social Department in 
ber of the Epworth Herald

Socials and Sociability
What are the marks of 

Negativi 
lie noted

social ?
ely at a good soci 
d the absence of certain things 

which would make It a bad social. There 
Is no stiffness, no coldness, no formality, 

groups, no cliques, no reserve, no 
lected folk, no exalting of self. Speak- 
posltively, a good social will have a 

e freedom of movement. Strangers 
he generously introduced. The fine 
of conversation will be cultivated, 

e timid and backward among the com- 
y will receive special attention. The 
e talks will be upon themes of mutual 

Interest. Above all, a good social Is a 
social which has a great purpose, which 
is inspired by the greatest of all pur- 
Iioses—the purpose to recognize that the 
social life Is a Christian privilege. Em
phasis should be placed upon our 
In Christ Jesus. We are brethri 
social work of the League must ; 
be clean. Do not tolerate for a mo 
any attempt to keep the letter of the 
Church law on the subject of amusements 

le violating Its spirit.

ere mayon the work
a recent num-

l|\bRMAPS you have not been 
U* able to organize an Epworth 
League Reading Circle In your
League ihls season. Then do the 
next best thing. Get a set or two 
of the books and circulate them
among the members of your
society. They will prove a won
derful help to your Literary
evenings. In addition to providing 
delightful entertainment for the 
winter evenings. Order the books 
before the supply Is exhausted.

SKEKINc NSW MEMBERS.

It goes without saying that the end of 
all Epworth League work is 
young people to Jesus, or in ot 
to make Jesus Christ eSectiv 
our young people fro 
them in righteousness, 
partments simply dra 
from different po 
of the social depi 
social side.

The church 
and the de

lag
to bring 

her words, 
e in saving 

m sin and to develop 
The different de- 

w toward Christ 
sitions. It is the work 
artment to draw

I erg 
Will
art
Tin

mu

services, the Sunday-school, 
votional meetings of the 

League are the chief centers of purely re
ligious influence. There the gospel is 
taught and sung. There the net is cast. 
If the people we want to reach are not 
there our efforts fail on them. How can 
we get them there ?

We cannot compel them. We must 
tice them. To do this we mu 
something enticing. No use to 
mousetrap with something the mouse 
likes. It is just as useless to attempt to 
*et young people interested in Epworth 
League work by something they care 
nothing for.

What do they like ? This above all else 
fun.” That fun that comes from 

social life is the supreme kind. Y 
people as a rule want to' be st 
They want to be rich. Indeed they want 
to lie religious. But they want fun a 
good deal more. What is a lesson when 
some social affair is at hand ? Any nor
mal young man, or woman either, not
withstanding they all love money, will 
sacrifice a half day any week and some
times a good job for the sake of a picnic. 
And how freely and gladly the money 
goes when they are having a good time.

You cannot get many new members 
through the efforts of the devotional com
mittee. Young people are afraid of reli
gious meetings. They cannot do anything 
there they think. But they do know how 
to act at a social. They have been to 
them. They love to go. When they get 
acquainted with the Epwprthians they 
will want so much to be where they are 
that they will attend the devotional 
meetings. Soon they will become mem-

Thiis prepares me to say that if you

oneness 
■ The 

ke all

at a social. Let everybody 
stay and the thing is dead.

Here is one of the best things 
ever heard of to start a social off. Have 
the crowd seated around the room facing 
the center. At the call of the leader 
everybody picks up his chair, to take his 
position on the opposite side or end of 
the room. In a second the whole lot are 
mixed up in the center of the room, 
chairs and people all in a tangle. If 
anyone came to the social looking prim 
and precise, by the time he gets out of 
that mixup that formality is gone. 
Strangers feel free and all are ready for 
a good time.

If you have a social of that kind every
body will go home saying, “ I never had 
such a time.” Your room will not hold 
the people next time. Some will say, 
“ Those folks over at the League know 
hov, to give a fellow a good time. They 
asked me to come over to their meetings. 
Guess I’ll go.” He docs go and mav soon

sit down to

bait*”
t a 
dis- L.U.B. •>. Social

Some bright 
said, " Let us 
the Initial left

the room a list 
of the Lea 
honora 
vided 
all the 
acquainted, 
or has anotl 
to those with 
No

der In social work once 
came acquainted," and 

ters of that very sensible 
he basis of a very sociable 

to each one entering 
the entire membership 

gue. Including associate and 
members. Each person Is pro- 

ncll and invited to check off 
i of those with whom he Is 
He then Introduces himself 

her member Introduce him 
whom he Is not acq 

one Is allowed to speak to any ac- 
laintance until after having spoken to 

the strangers under the penalty of a 
fine) which helps to defray expense of 
refreshments, etc.). Some who expected 
to be severely left to themselves because 
they are not acquainted will be pleasantly 
surprised to find the eager crowd about 
them, all anxious to make their acquaint
ance. Each name on the list should be 
crossed off as fast as spoken to. Time 
should be taken to speak kindly, cordial 
words with each one, and one evening 
adopting this method, together with a 
helpful programme, will do more to make 
a strange young man or woman feel at 
home, than dozens of “cordial welcome 
cards “ could do.

lee
be

ark fori
Hill "of

udious!..

names

uaiated.
qii
all

become a member.
The social committee must remember it 
giving the social to draw young people 

to Christ. Therefore all attention should 
he shown the visitors. If they 
your social and v 
them they will 
will they attend your mi 
you would prefer the co 
Epworthian. B 
rifice of your own pleasu 
be repaid many fold when

is

attention to 
again. Neither 

tings. Perhaps 
impany of some 
ust make a sac- 

re. It will all 
you have won 

consecrated

you pay no 
never come

ut you m

for Christ. Each

-
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Thenl, now deceased, was superintendent ; 
and he steadfastly held the school to this 
method of disposing of its collections. Hie 
son, who succeeded him in office, is a 
staunch advocate of hie father’s policy, 
and we are sure that every reader will 
wish that he may have success in carry
ing it out.

But how are the running expenses of 
the school paid ? By a direct subscrip
tion taken at the beginning of the year, 

to call for him on Sunday morning at T\® estimated cost of maintaing the
hie boarding-house, or wherever he may . 'otv.,,5 amded among the families send-
live, and endeavor to bring him to the înS «""aren to it. and each family cheer-
school. The fact of a daily caller ,uUy Pay" *te quota,
throughout the week certainly gives the .. ot ® few Sundav-school workers be-
impression that they are tremendously in Ü?ve fhet “*• acbool as the ward of the
earnest, and the result is, one of the UhUrch. «u4fht to be supported from the
largest schools, for a city of that size, ?e.?er. *un°8 °* the Church. The con-
anywhere in the country. It is also one tnb“tions of the children would then go 
of the very best schools.” to ben®volent objects. This doctrine is

strong meat, and not every church can 
receive it. But it is refreshing to learn 
°[a.rural school where the principle has 
obtained for some years. May the ex
ample of DeCewe’ Falls School inspire

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

Teachers Who Influence 
Their Pupils

One of the lecturers at the Winona Bible 
School last year summarized the common 
characteristics of three teachers who had 
greatly influenced him, as follows :

They had the art of awakening the 
pupil to the knowledge of himself. This 
they did chiefly because,—

First. They were full 
they taught.

Secondly.

of the subjects

They gave the impression 
that they felt it was worth while to 
teach—they appeared to be perfectly con
tented with their work, and more, they 
were enthusiastic about it.

Thirdly. They possessed inventiveness.
Fourthly. The power of their personal-

Why Have Teacher Training 
in the Sunday School?

1. Because training must precede teach-

2. Because there can be no learning 
where there is no teaching.

3. Because every thoughtful teacher re
cognizes his need of training.

4. BemuM the be.t mind, in the Sun- Nezt May, in the " Eternal Cit

of the Sunday-school. ings of the time-the Fifth World’s
6. Because the work of the Sunday- day-school convention. Previous eonven- 

schoolis educational as well as religious. tions were held in London in 1889 and
7. Because of inefficient teaching in a 1898, in St. Louie in 1893, and in Jeru-

r,g„,.r rXSJTÜ ÏÏiLïïï'-TÜSssstaur-do" °°t *’°rd ^tT^tilFr^îeir.-thï;
ing unique in the history of the Christian

Securing Preparation ch^kCh;v . , . ,
The thousands of delegatee and work-

Writing in a recent issue of The Teach- «« in attendance will represent 262,000 
er’e Monthly, on “ The Superintendent Sunday-schools, with 26,000,000 members. 
Outside of the Sabbath School,” Mr. J. from Iceland to Cape Colony, and from 
C. Link later suggests the part the eu- Alaska to Tibet. Men and women speak- 
perintendent may have in combating the *n8 more different tongues and represent- 
evil of non-preparation upon the part of *nff ™ore different sects and creeds will 
teachers and pupils. meet in harmonious conclave to promote

A student himself, he should strive to God's kingdom than probably ever before 
secure thorough preparation of work on in history. While the official language of 
the part of teachers and scholars. By th« convention will be English, sectional 

nal talks with teachers and in the conferences will be conducted in German, 
teachers’ meeting, he can seek to persuade French and Italian. The convention will 
them, not only to prepare the lesson so last four days, from May 20 to the 23rd, 
as to dispense with all helps during the and will be held in a large hall in Borne, 
teaching hour, but also to memorize at the most unique meeting of the gath-
home and recite in class whatever their «ring will be a vesper service, which it is 
classes are asked to memorize and recite. planned to hold within the ruins of the 
It seems to me that such preparation by Coliseum. It will truly be a memorable 
superintendent and teachers is the best, U ecene to witness men and women of all 
not the only remedy for the evil of non- languages and tongues singing praises to 

ation by scholars. God on the spot where the blood of

A. Great Event

BY QBO. T. B. DAV18.
ity.

Our Peculiar Opportunities y f thf
God has given to Sunday-school work

ers the greatest of opportunities for 
Christian work. No class arc so easily 
influenced, so willing to be helped, as the 
boys and girls and young people in our 
Sunday-schools.

No class of Christian people are so re
sponsive to every call of duty as the 
teachers in our Sunday-schools.

No effort will awaken such real interest 
in a community as intelligent, up-to-date, 
practical, earnest plans to reach and help 
the children and youth.

j an open field to cultivate, 
ve willing helpers only waiting to 

learn what they can do and how they 
can best do it for Christ and his cause.

We have earnest young hearts waiting 
and willing to be shown how they can 
make the most of

We have a living, loving Master who 
waits to bless every faithful effort put 
forth, to give wisdom in the carrying for
ward of his work, and to abundantly re
ward those who follow and serve him.— 
The Trumpet Call.

We have 
We ha

iif.

To Increase Attendance

" What is the beet way to increase at
tendance without the peril of a ‘ boom '?”

In his " How to Conduct a Sunday- 
school,” Marion Lawrence lays stress 
upon the method of dividing the territory 
around the church into small districts, 
putting one or two people in charge of 
«aeh. " They are supposed to become 
familiar with their fields, and regularly 
invite to their Sunday-school those who 
do not go elsewhere. When newcomers 
move in, those in charge are at once to 
ascertain the facts concerning the family, 
and report them to the school, after ex
tending them a personal invitation.” Mr. 
Lawrence says that this method has been 
in •ucoessful operation for a long time in 
the Tabernacle Baptist Sunday-school of 
Raleigh, North Carolina, of which Hon. 
N. B. Broughton is superintendent. "When 
a newcomer in the town is discovered, 
they make a systematic and persistent 
effort to secure him ; that they have large 
success is shown by the size of this splen
did school. If, for instance, the new- 

is a young man, his name is read 
before the young men's class ; some one is 
specifically assigned to call upon him on 
Monday ; another one on Tuesd 
other on Wednesday, and so on 
out the week. Still another is

martyrs of our faith 
early centuries of the 

"It is expected that delegatee will be 
present from every part of the

school gives all of its collections to mis- convention. We expect a large delegation 
sions it deserves a place in a special roll from Australia. ”
of honor. Such n .chool i. that at " Upon the program will appear a num- 

three milea west ot Thor- her of name, of world wide renown.
... . . FaUh hj beat known aa Among theee may be mentioned F. B.
S &ÎC OÆ SB j’oho.l
“ SB x-’s-rn •üjs.-jx- ts
average attendance is not more than other men of renown of America,
thirty ; but during the past year, the The American delegation will „„
missionary offerings amounted to thirty- Rome in a specially chartered steamer 
six dollars and sixty-five cents, or better the Romanic, of the White Star Line, just 
than a dollar per member, on the basis as the delegates in 1904 attended the 
of average attendance. Jerusalem convention in a special ship

°f course, this would not be possible This cruise will constitute one of the
it not for the men and women of most valuable features of the convention,

large vision who direct the affairs of the for meetings will be held on the steamer 
school. F<r many years, Mr. Nelson all the way going over and returning.

hed in the
Christian era.A Unique Missionary 

Offering world. W#

old,

through-
assigned
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to know what others have done, their and sometimes shorten up other things 
experiences, trials, failures, successes. so that there will be time for a five- 
Then endeavor to make definite plans for minute talk to emphasise some stirring 
the introduction of mission study In the fact of mission work.

“chool. 6. In touch with leaders. Last but not
t 4‘ 1Su“df,yscho° committee. The way least, let our missionary leaders know 
1 solved the problem of introducing mis- what you arc trying to do in your 
sions into the Sunday-school," said one school. Write to the headquarters of our 
enterprising superintendent, “ was to missionary societies. Our secretaries are 
appoint a missionary committee and place looking eagerly for just such helpers ; 
the responsibility there.” This may not they are anxious to co-operate with you! 
be the best plan for every school, but Tell them your plane, your hindrances, 
there are many places where such a com- what literature will be helpful.-The 
mittee is practicable and successful. The perintendent. 
first requisite is that there shall be good 
material for such a committee ; three or 
five men and women who are devoted to 
the cause of missions, and who will work 
for it wisely, patiently, and tactfully.
Such a committee could not only 
up some of the plane already suggested 
for the superintendent, but could also, in 
co-operation with the superintendent, 
provide for many other plane for the 
whole school. For instance, in the course 

uld secure short mission
ed map exercises, 

ticon lectures,

53
and as stated by Dr. Bailey, sev 
sionary conferences will be held.

The Romanic is expected 
ton April 27, and en route to Rome the 
delegates will visit the quaint and beau
tiful island of Madeira, as well as Gibral
tar, Algiers, Naples, Pompeii, Genoa and 
Pisa. An excellent feature of the cruise 
is that all the passengers will go first- 
class, and will have the same service on 
shipboard, the same carriage drives and 
hotels. The cost of the cruise is from 
$217.60 to $348, according to the location 
and size of the stateroom on the steamer.

(Information concerning this trip can 
be obtained by sending a postal card to 
Rev. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Tor-

eral mia-

to leave Bos-

r«:

Fine Progress
The Teacher Training Department of the 

International Sunday-school Association, 
through its superintendent, W. C. Pearce, 
reports 60,000 teachers now studying the 
teacher-training course. Summer schools 
for the training of Sunday-school teach
ers are rapidly increasing and largely at
tended. The International Bible Reading 
Association, with 9,100 members, shows 
an advance of 200 per cent.

illy.
takeMissions in the Sunday- £| 

School
" The result of all plans for the study 

of missions in the Sunday-school depends 
largely on the attitude of the superin
tendent ; if he encourages the adoption of 
such plans, he can do much to make them 
successful ; but it will be hard to make 
any headway against his indifference or 
opposition."

It was the 
school of near 
made this

of time they co 
ary addresses, d 
concert exercises, stereoptii 
missionary books for the library. A mis
sionary superintendent leading an active 
missionary committee makes a strong in
fluence in favor of missions, and one of 
the best facts about it all is that these 
methods not only benefit missions, but 
make for interest and progress in the en
tire school.

6. Opening exercises. The superinten
dent can give a missionary atmosphere to 
the session of his school by devoting 
more or less of the opening exercises oc
casionally to missionary topics. Select 
missionary hymns, have passages of 
Scripture read that are especially clear in 
their reference to missions ; let the prayer 
be strongly missionary in its petitions ;

maps a

Going Forward
It is folly for a superintendent to sit 

down and expect the school to go for
ward, for the reason that being at the 
head of the school he sits down in the 
way of everything in it ; and a Sunday- 
school never yet went forward over the 
body of its superintendent.—Push.

superintendent of a Sunday- 
rly a thousand members who 

statement, and he spoke from 
experience. He knew at least what a 
superintendent could do to encourage the 
study of missions, and he saw the results 
In his own school, where every teacher 

missionary periodicals, 
formed a familiar

applied with 
and where missii 
theme in every class. A few 
methods are submitted, which any 
intendant can use in promoting the 
of missions in his school :

1. Open encouragement. Speak favor
ably of the study of missions, giving a 
few of the strong reasons why missions 
should be studied. Show samples of mis
sionary literature, both home and foreign, 
to the school, and indicate how they can 
be used in the classes. Say that the su
perintendent stands ready to help and 
advise in all plans for mission study in 

sses. Even those who are indiffer- 
doubtful

liar
ical

A Sensible Pastor
■tor who has rreat care for the 

in hie Sunday-school testifies : 
the church in

work done
“ I can do more for 
hour of teacher-training than in any 
hours spent elsewhere." fi vl

Veteran Sunday School Workers
IV.—Mr. J. W. Knox, Montreal. àthe cla

will pay some attention 
to any enterprise that is enthusiastically 
favored by the superintendent.

2. Inquiry. Make a thorough but quiet 
investigation of the missionary interest 
that may already exist in the school. 
Some have been surprised to find a few 
teachers who are faithfully endeavoring 
to teach missions in their classes to the 
best of their ability. Such faithful teach
ers have been in our schools all the time, 
and they should not be forgotten now 
that the Sunday-school leaders and the 
leaders of our great missionary societies 
are inaugurating plans for awakening the 
Sunday-school millions to th 
and power of mission study.

3. Conferences. Have two 
teachers' meetings, or 
teachers and others who 
Sunday-school mission study. Have these 
as little formal as possible ; it will make 
the subject more easy to discuss if there 
is one meeting where the social element is 
emphasized and light refreshments are 
provided. Encourage those who have been 
teaching missions to speak freely of 
experience. Here, as everywhere, pra
i better than theory, and it would be a 

good thing if some of the methods of the 
humblest teachers could be reported at 
the headquarters of all the societies that 

ged in promoting this work. Find 
hat missionary literature has been 
helpful to the teachers and what 

ild like if they

themselves 
iat they 

n more than the 
All workers like

JTfHE subject of this sketch is of a 
l very retiring disposition, and 

we have had to obtain the infor
mation about himself, and the photo, 
without his knowledge or consent, as 
indeed we have done with the Super
intendents named in the three 
sketches already published.

*1
3Mr. Knox was first made a Sun

day-school Teacher in Sherbrooke St. 
Church, Montreal, more than thirty 
years ago. About five years later he 
became connected with the Point St. 
Charles Methodist Church, now 
Centenary Church, and was elect* d 
Superintendent, a position which he 
filled with great satisfaction for six 
teen years. For the past nine years 
he has been Superintendent of 
Douglas Church School, Montreal, 
where he is much beloved.

W♦ ♦

e necessity

conferences
interested in

for

t aVone”0* ** 8 ,)ori^^enera*' anu manages h s force^with rare skill. With-

aiEiSEâHErîmHEE'tiSBîfS
mount, the Sunday-school is constantly in his thought. Much of the credit 
for the School's success is due to the splendid staff of teachers and officers, 
but the church has these efficient helpers largely 'because of the unique 
character and influence of Mr. Knox. HinsP —

Douglas Church, with which Mr. Knox is connected,twas named after 
. Dr. Douglas and is located on St. Catherine St. It is a substantial 

stone building and the Sunday School room is one of the best in the city 
It is well provided with class rooms, and a beautiful dome in the centre adds 
to its attractiveness, while supplying abundant light which is so important 
tn such a room. The Young People's Class, taught by Mr. W. H. Goodwin 
is one of the best features of this school. There is a Cradle Roll of 34 and à 
H°.m* Department of 65. The contributions for missions amount to $400 
which is the largest amount contributed by any Sunday-school in the

are enga

other literature they 
could get it. Encou 
others to talk freely among ft 
about plans and methods. Wh 
have to say 
most elabori

rage teachers

will be worth 
ate address.
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Missionary. eral Secretary,
Charles V. Vic 
mund D. Soper,
C. M. Keeler. Because of the many de
mands upon the Movement, this force 
must be Immediately Increased.

During the past year summer confer
ences were held In Asheville, N.C., Whit
by, Canada, Lake Geneva, Wis., and Sil
ver Bay, N.Y.

The Publication Department Issued over 
«me hundred thousand mission study text
books, and nearly three thousand sets of 
libraries, containing over twenty-five 
thousand single copies. In addition, there 
were published over twenty thousand 
other books, also charts, maps, pamphlets, 
and other literature, amounting to nearly 
a half million pieces.

The activities of the Young People's 
Missionary Movement are under the direc
tion of the various missionary boards, and 
the literature Is all sold through the mls- 

ry boards, or other channels author
ized by the Executive Committee. The 
Movement does not deal with Individuals 
in local churches In short, Its whole 
policy Is to serve the home and foreign 
missionary boards of the United States 
and Canada In providing missionary ma
terial, and In holding summer conferences 
and metropolitan Institutes to promote an 
Interest In missions.

During the next few year Mr. Crosby 
and his two helpers, Cusham and Sal- 
losalton, carried the Gospel to every ac
cessible point, both on the Island and 
along the Fraser River. The great re
vival, which visited the white settlers In 
the Chilliwack Valley In 1869, gave a 
wonderful Impulse to the work among 
the Indians. A goodly number attended 

-meeting at Maple Bay, 
verted Indians from 

eat uplift, 
ptember the first 
eld at Chilliwack, 

al feast of

with his asoecla
kRaip

tes, Messrs. 
Ebnee, Ed-Morrls W.

h E. Dlffendorfer and
Missionary Literature

Nothing so tends to develop interest in 
missionary work as the dissemination of 
missionary literature, for when the claims 
of missions are intelligently presented, not 
even the most selfish can resist the im
pulse to do something in the 
evangelization.

The only thing which can prevent the 
vangclization of the world in this gen

eration is the indifference of church mem
bers. There are men ready to go and 
there is plenty of money to send them. 
All that is wanted is a more earnest 
spirit among those to whom God has en
trusted His wealth, and this earnest spirit 
can tome only with fuller knowledge. 
Therefore the necessity of missionary 
study cannot be too strongly emphasized. 
Especially in Epworth Leagues should the 
study of missions be actively prosecuted, 
for they have special opportunities, and 
such study becomes more interesting the 
longer it is continued.

ill
the first camp-o

they met con 
Nanaimo and received 
In the following Set 
camp meeting was he 
the forerunner of the 
taberna 
which

work of

.rerunner of the annua 
^ actes continuing to this

wliltei

ng to this day, and 
blessed both nativesgreatly

Mr. Crosby made a tour to 
Thompson River and Nicola Valley In 
search of openings for missionary work, 

found several promising fields, but 
k of men and means hindered and no 

permanent work has been done by our 
church In those regions.

In 1872 a gracious revival vlsted the 
lan mission at Victoria, which had 
n commenced by Mr. Russ, assisted 

us men and women of his church, 
The attendance was small and 

Ming until the remarkable con- 
n of Mrs. Elizabeth Delx, a 
ess from Port Simpson, and later 

er-ln-law, who were

He
lac

elonar

by zealo 
In 1869. 
fiuctuatl 
verslo;. 
chlefti
of her son and daughti 

ught all the way f 
lstance of 600 mile

Missionary Consecration 
Meeting

w,
)rtAs a pleasant change in the consecra- 

on meeting it is suggested that instead 
■of responding to the roll-call with a pas
sage of Scripture or remark, each mem
ber shall give a brief missionary literal y 
gem, not necessarily news regarding mis
sions, but some of the grand sentiments 

yarding mission work with which lit- 
few examples are

rom Port Simpson, 
—es, In direct answer 

to prayer. These were soon rejoicing In 
Christ their Saviour, and after spending 
some ten months In Victoria and learn
ing the way of God more perfectly, re
lumed to their distant northern home 
supplied with Bibles, hymn and school 
books, and at once began preaching 
" Jesus and the Resurrection ” to the 
thousands of T’slmpsheans who 
posed the village population. Thus 
way was being prepared for the opening 
of our mission at Port Simpson and 
other points of that country, a work 
seldom, If ever, excelled In the history 
of modern missions. The following 

rman of the Dis
and found 

, ng religious
services, almost the whole tribe having 
abandoned heathenism. After careful 
ful examination he baptized fifty, and 
assured them In response to their earnest 
request, that a missionary would be 
sent them. Mr. C. M. Tate, then mis-
ssrsÆ"al Na°a"no'wa"Mnt to

In June, 1874, Mr. Crosby, accom- 
by his cultured and devoted wife, 
bride Just out from Hamilton 

city, took up his residence at Port 
Simpson, and these noble workers for a 
quarter of a century, with brief Inter- 

* Lthe,r yearB and strength In 
establishing and extending the work 
thus auspiciously begun.—E. Robson.

a d r 60
TheThe^Beginning of 

Columbia

Indian
itish

The commencement of our mission 
Indians of British Col-work among 

umbla was feeble and somewhat Inter
mittent. While serving the white peo
ple on my first mission, Hope and Yale, 
and afterward at Nanaimo, I observed 
with grief the Ignorance and degrada
tion of the Indians In these vicinities, 
rendered all the deeper by-their 
with white adventurers. The 
tide rip produced by the meetl 
feront races. In the

n. whether

the
‘«•t.lreg. 

eroturc

" Let us 
is Christ’s 
speaks in 
in His

" The greatest medical missionary was 
only a poor carpenter who, though he 
was rich, for our sakes became poor.”

“ Whatever question arises as to the 
future of the heathen, there can be none 
as to their present terrible need and 
suffering.”

abounds.

forget that the Church 
resentative on earth. She 

She acts for HimHis name.
the

es,
ict'ill-- lire

ng of dlf- 
e swirling waters of 

many have gone down, Is one 
ddest features of national ex

in India, Africa or

year Mr. Pollard, Chairmar 
trlct, visited Port Simpson 
500 of the Indians attendl

of
panslo

Durine the winter of 9 I fitted
room in the parsonage at 

nope as a school-room, and, with the 
help of my young wife, tried to impart 
the rudiments of an English educatl 

knowledge of God 
His Son. Jesus Christ. Being 
to Nanaimo the next spring, I 
strained to seek, with God’s blessing, to 
save the Indians round the town. There 
were 370 of them, and degraded enough. 
Nevertheless, with the approval of the 
chiefs, we fitted up a large outhouse In 
the rear of the parsonage and began a 
school, with twenty children In attend
ance, December 3rd, I860. Next year a 
school chapel was built close to the In
dian quarters, and later rebuilt on the 
reserve. I meanwhile preached to the 
Indians every Sunday under the shade 
of some big trees.

The spring of 1863 brought changes. 
I was removed to Fort Yale and Lower 
Fraser. Mr. White succeeded me at 
Nanaimo and Mr. Thos. Crosby took 
charge of the Indians as school teacher 

slonary. entering the work with 
greatest enthusiasm and soon master

ing the language. It was not long till 
he was rewarded by seeing converslo 
Amos Cusham, who had been my cook, 
canoeman and interpreter, and his wife 
were the first and second. Others fol
lowed, among them David Sallosalton, 
an Indian boy attending the school. He 
became a spirit-filled evangelist, an 
orator of unsurpassed natural eloquence, 
and died a triumphant death in Victoria 
in 1872. His name is still as " oint- 
ment poured forth" in the memories of 
Indians, whites and missionaries who 
had witnessed his intense devotion and 
unselfishness.

up
atthe

HoiYoung People’s Missionary 
Movement

removed 
was con-

A most important meeting of the Board 
of Managers of the Young People’s Mis
sionary Movement was held In New York 
on January the eighth. The Movement, 
organized less than five years ago, re
presents the best development of co- 
tlve educational 
home and fore! 
the Protestant 
States and Can 

So marked ha
slon study among the young people, 
through the promotion of the various 
slonary hoards, there we 
thousand young people sys 
studying home and foreign ml

HU

art of the 
y boards of 
the United

work on the p 
mlsslonar 

irehes In
ign
Chi

een the progress of mls-

latically
"What we

we can easily keep up 
• een additional missionaries each year 
tor the foreign work. Fourteen per an
num for the next three years sums 
forty-two. If all thet 
China It won 
for added to the
on the way, It would mean about sixty 
missionaries for a population of ten mil- 

»Let !t be remembered that West 
v. ,na *Lnot the only Place appealing for 
help There are vast places of the 
world-vineyard yet untouched, and from 
our own General Conference the mandate 
has come to take preliminary steps to 
found a new foreign mission. Overdoing 
things ? Not a bit of It ! Fifty men per 
annum would be more like the thing."

The want of connection between 
great words of religion and the every
day life has bewildered and discouraged 
all of us.

can do we1 ought to do, 
the quota of i

more thf

salons dur-
the past year. The success of these 

efforts among young people has now led 
to a much larger development. Not only 
Is the Movement to continue to operate 

mg people’s societies, but it Is 
wider field of missionary cultl- 

lllon mem-

ng things, 
there and

all 
Id i

se were sent to 
not be overdo! 

number nowamong you 
to seek a ?he
vatlon among
bers of Sunday-schools, and Is also to have 
a Laymen's Department, for the purpose 
of Increasing home and foreign missionary 

business men. 
the Young 
will seek

r a Board of Managers of thirty-nine 
bers, nineteen of whom will be busl- 

en, and the others, representatives 
twenty home and foreign missionary 

boards.
The secretarial staff of the Movement 

fs composed of Mr. C. C. Michener, Gen-

the fourteen ml

Ï
HieInterest am 

To meet
long the you 
this enlarging 

People's Missionary Moi 
Incorporation at Alb

vement 
any at an early

of8
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Anecdotal. " It's like thl 
thinks

apiece,

me and 
y o’ 

pay us more t

s, mum ; 
flen ledd

a nickel

e™n minutes before. Frantic with fear, the 
mother called him at the top of her voice, 
and, receiving no reply, started to grope 
her way through the darkness and con
fusion of the house to find, If possible, 
the missing boy.

She found him 
asleep ! And whf

sht*t a
to

and none o' us'll ever come to 
ill you promise us a dime !"

Two Young Hopefuls

The unexpected always hap 
daily when you ask your youngsters ques
tions. A teacher trying to draw out the
powers of a class In elementary mental v . i be could
arithmetic, enquired : 'Tommy, IT you loung btearns, being m Boston, looked danger of death he

little brother six sticks of candy “p Brown, his old room-mate at Prince- "Why mamma grandma 
then took away five, what would that 401,1 f°und him, and after an im- God would take care of

make ?" And Tommy, thinking of little Pr°mptu reunion, the latter bore the for- I might ns well so to
Joe, said : "That would make him yell." ™er home to dinner, having first notified Chas Mitchell in Ob 
Wouldn't it you ? Mrs. Brown that he would do so. " in Ub

There was refreshing honesty about Stearns, after his anival at the Brown 
another boy's reply. home having been introduced to hie hos-

Jack was caught throwing stones at le8R and ,4^e two Brown youngsters, aged 
nd when his mother asked, fi”,and [our respectively, begged that the

boy threw a stone at you, children be allowed to hove dinner with
me ?" Jack re- lh^ fam,1y-

ow stones back .re. Brown consented, but took occa
sion to whisper some words of warning 
and counsel to her offspring regarding 
their conduct at table. " Now, children," source, an>
she said, " we arc going to have ice- to sell’one

for dessert, and you must not "Do tht 
notice it or say anything when 
served. Act just ns if you had it 

sslon room. “V* ,
g an entertainment given to poor .The young Browns 

f-way through idea, and the dinne
tried to fully until the ice-on

i to do a turn. the table, when
ponded for a while ; then a rataplan of fork 

e ragged lad came forward, his only ,,uJja4 **ito a con
hlng a dirty shirt and a pair of ragged y- wf bave it e 

held up by one brace. " Well, ev T day ! We have 
what are you going to do ? ITarper’s Weekly.

In his room—sound 
And when she asked him how 
sleep when they were all in 

sleepily

Getting On

lied :
at

us, and I thought 
bed again.—Rev. 

server.

Too Much Responsibility

Pat had seen nearly every clock 
Place, but had discarded ail of th 
not being good enough for his purpose. 
The weary shopman had exhausted his 
whole stock, except a few cuckoo clocks, 
so he brought these forward as a last re- 

his best

another boy,
" When that 
why didn't you come to 
plied : " Cause I can thr 
stralghter’n you, ma."

ougnt these forward as i 
and vowed he would do

son why. 
the hou

, noticing their curious shape 
doubting their capacity to do

you what they do." said the 
id he set the hands of one 

lve. When the 
id the cuckoo 

cuckooing 
thunderstr

Willing to Oblige

A lady who works among the poor tells 
of an amusing Incident that happened 
recently In a

dren a lull occurred 
_ programme. The chairman 

persuade one of the audience 
No 
llttl 
clot
trousers 
my boy,
Sing ?"

" No, mum," he 
" Recite ?" " N 
" Well,

asked the lady.
“ Please, mum, I'm going to stand on 

my head." And he did so, and was 
heartily cheered.

or^know the rea
ocks strike 
itlcl

?"it is asked Pat 
every and half 

anything.
seemed to grasp the “ I’ll show 

-r progressed beauti- salesman ; and
was brought on to a few minutes to twe 

an accompanying little door flew open, and the cue
an, .8P°on' 4be two thrust his head out, cuckooing awav for

^certed staccato chant : dear life. Pat was thunderstruck. But
ev ry day .f We have it when the bird disappeared he looked

it ev ry day ! — glum, and pondered In gloomy thought
for a moment.

" Wei 
the sah

ig
ml

hal

-cream

one ree

how do
you, isn’t it*?»

"Faith and bagorra
|8," declared Pat. •• It's troubles enough
‘ r„rob,er^l:x,i;,r.h""' ^

• you like that ?" asked 
" That’s a staggerer foranswered, 

o, mum," again, 
at are you going to do ?"£ Honest Due*

mill
ublf

think It“ Mrs. Smith said 
laundress she ever h 
marked, ns dainty 
from the rack.

" Did she, ma’am ?" 
up for a moment, 
no particular pie
"’Twas meself she should have said it to, in 1869 there was n fever In the house 
then, long ago. but she never did. All °r the keeper of the Ellis Ba> lighthouse
the months I worked tor her she never «nd at the same time the machinery broke
said If things pleased her or no ; she just down. This light revolves and flashes

. and said nothing. I'd do «'very minute and a half. If it should ston
her, but all the time I did 'evolving, and flash no more passing vesP

g she wasn't satisfied. I thought ««Is would mistake It for some other liirht
wreni7HUldvh mJB,ed by it, and possibly
Jetermî1- JK hemln keeper
determined when the machinery broke

"gut amt keep It re- 
,g buy ,h,nd' Ever>' nlKht he 

there In the turret, with his watch bes 
him. and turned the light at the right 
moment. Vessel, away out at sea mw 

ay fjj® *i®8hes at the proper Intervals, and 
:er went safely on their course. It was nearly 

r before the government vessel came 
'ary spot with new supplies

^asîsss'ssMïriiiami ndeathH *ud a11 day ,onp he watched 
J"d nursed thsm. snatching what little 
rest he could ; then as night fell o 
ron-bound coast, he hastened to his 
n the turret, to turn the light by 

till morning.
. , nJhl8fl,ncldent. 1,1,UICrates true faithful-

b m ss

were the best 
Norah," we re- 

musllns were taken to t
à™

The woman looked 
her face expressed Heroic Faithfulnesseasure at theQuite a Favor

" The cottage was a thatched one,
The outside old and mean----- ”

And really, altogether. It looked so prêt- looked at 
ty and quaint that the two artists who mv beat fnr 
stood admiring It decided to paint It So be feelln
“K ■ préLrt.y their t^L. ‘th« *! JH- „ ,

ÏK"! 9'i‘he 8tartled,whF" h™1™ ‘ald: •' Why. she paid you. didn't she r 
What In the name of goodness are you •• gj,e paid me 

doing ?" she llked r
" Oh, Is It your cottage ?" asked one of ,j1lea for 

the artists, turning round and confront- Wfth a tone 
Ing a shabby old woman. "Well, If you (hat back " 
don't mind very much we are going to Norah was right, and we w

“a„r js
••Well it «he* « u , ^ , „ of that sort. From the i

s x - ■ æîsjs ,he
hltewashlng It myself to-morrow!" pensatlon in coin. Y

ngs
•m

the money, ma'am, but If 
work, 'twas no more than me 

so," was 
-dlgnation.

the answer,
“ She kept

ent awi 
lty, elth

ig dues a yea:
Ich -m. to th

guilty, 
bold Inwith 

sermon wh "he

as the com-

An Eye to Business Sleeping in a Storm

A friend told me this sto 
life the other day. 
enough to pass on.

A wild storm was raging around a 
prairie home one night. The windows -, „
were blown in, and no light could be ” Mnew

X ». irjf thïïCÆrAM
vt »d r mothtndmother and three children sat In weeds. Now can anv Ilttîe boy or 
darkness |„ a room on the sheltered tell me the different between Ik™
of the house, fearing that at any and weeds ? What are flowers ? w

moment the house might be swept from are weeds ?" ^
Its foundations by the force of the wind. " Weeds," said Walter who had h..„ 

eleven-year-old Walter was straggling with the In hi, mother^ 
He had been holding a whispered garden. '• are the plante that want to 
Ion with hie grandmother a few grow, and flowers are the ones that don't"

Miss Potts was of the progressive per- 
determlning to do something 

g generation, started evening 
sses for ragged boys. All went 

smoothly for a time, and to ensure a good 
attendance she promised each boy a nickel 
once a week If he behaved well. But one 
night she found herself surrounded by 
empty forms. Not one of her pupils turn- aga 
ed up. So she set out to look up some of sent

suasion, and 
for the rlsln

I th

llnquents.
way she met one of 
of her absentees, 

hadn’t attended

the
brightest 
him why he 

" Oh, please, mum,
dared the youth, with a grin. Suddenly

"Struck !” she declared, In amazement, missed.
“ What do you mean ?” conversât

the very 
and asked

struck," de-

■■ i'lc

J
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evening is given to a 
bject. “ Resolved that 

has greater influence than

Just a Line or Two
The Methodist Sunday-school at Simcoe 

sent out one of the prettiest Christmas
Srom the 3-ield. debate o 

the platform 
the press.”

Montreal Conference 
Convention

Arrangements are completed for the 
biennial convention of the Montreal Con
ference Convention, which will be held 
at Carleton Place on February 4th, 5th 

6th. An excellent programme has 
od time is ex

cross. One 
n the su

we have seen.BrocKville District
A very Interesting and profitable con

vention of the Brockville District 
League was held 
and Wednesday, Ja 
The church in this 
and commodious new 
seating about five or six

The Stellarton, New Glasgow and West- 
villc Leagues, Nova Scotia, have been 
holding some very interesting union 
meetings, each League entertaining the 
others, on different evenings.

i Athensi on Tuesday 
th and 9th. 

beautiful 
of stone, 

ndred per-
ding The League at Rossburn, Ms*., 

gave $7 to missions, which, Li 1906 was 
increased to $19, and In 1906 
to $39. This year the amount 
will be $70, which Is not bad 
for a small country society.

in 1904,

_n prepared, and a goo 
pected.

Teacher Training
On Harmony Circuit, Strat

ford District, two 
igues have been orgai 

with a pledge of $20 for 
ward Movement from one, 
and the prospect of still more 
from the other. Eight sub
scriptions to the Era have 
been sent in.

Rev. Dr. Courtice continues his teacher 
training classes at his home, 141 College 
Street, Toronto, and is meeting with 
good success.

On Tuesday evenings 
conducted, with an avera 
25. The Sunday-school V 
ertson's “ Old Testament 
tents ” are discussed.

On Thursday evenings a junior class is 
conducted, studying the Svuday-school 
lessons and Scrimper’s Old Testament 
books. Another junior class is held on 
Saturday afternoon to take up the les
sons and Hurlbut's Normal Lessons. We 
trust that many of our city teachers will 
avail themselves of this fine 
to become more efficient in

x
ge atte

lass is 
ance of 
d Rob-> i,

The Floral Committee of 
the George St. League, Brock
ville, distributed 384 bouquets 
of flowers last year. At a 
recent meeting 27 of the As
sociate members became Ac
tive, largely as the result of 
the Crossley and Hunter opportunity 

their work.meetings.
The league of the Simcoe 

t Church, Oshawa, recently held an 
enjoyable social on the same evening as 
the regular meeting of the Quarterly 
Board. The members of the Board were 

nally invited to join the League in 
partaking of coffee and cake. They re
sponded and had a good time.

METHODIST CHURCH, ATHENS, ONT.

sons, and presenting a very attractive 
appearance, both outside and Inside. 
Methodism Is the strongest body In the 
town, and the cause is flourishing 
the pastorate ot Rev. S. J. Hughes. 
Athens is an educational centre, and Its 

are thronged with young people, 
many of whom attended the convention. 
Nearly every League on the dlstr 
a representative who responded to the 
roll call. The reports Indicated progress 
in the work, with a hopeful outlook. At

T’First Western Rally
The Toronto M. Y. M. A. hel< 

first Western Rally In Dunn Avenue 
Methodist Church on Thursday, January 
10th. A fair attendance marked the 

have been larger 
r the unfortunate oc- 

eague hockey 
on the same

d Its

butevent, but this wo 
had It not been fo 
currence that 
matchi 
nlgt

Rev. Dr. Hazlewood, In his “Message 
to Young Men," declared that a young 
man's value was much greater than was 
commonly supposed. He stated that a 
ton of pig Iron was worth $20, yet, with 
the addition of a man’s time, the value 
of this was Increased to $300, when 
transformed Into cutlery. He dwelt

streets

lng heldThe Oakville League recently had
“ An Evening with Ireland," which

interesting. A young lady
e an account of the ocean

voyage and two weeks spent on Irish 
soil. Rev. Dr. Ross sang an Irish song. 
A collection was taken up In aid of the 
flower fund.

Durham Junior League (Mrs. J. L. 
Flarity, superintendent), is maintaining

M sent icnes
ht.proved very 

member gat
mliiaopening meeting addresses we 

ltvered by Rev. G. E. Stafford an 
Dr. Crews.

The following officers were elected :
Hon. President—Rev. S. J. Hughes, 

M.A., Athens.
President—G. F. Warren, Elgin.
1st Vice—Rev. Wm. Knox, Lyn.
2nd Vice—Miss B. Adams, Brockville.
3rd Vice—J. H. Phelps, Escott.
4th Vice—Rev. I. Nelson, Maynard.
5th Vice—Roy M. Stafford, Westport
Rec. Sec. and Treas.—Miss Eva L. Mc- 

Calpin, Brockville.
Cor. Sec.—Miss
Rep. on 

ford, West

i

13,000,000
That is the number of young men in North America. Of 
that number, only one million are church members, and 75 
per cent, of the remaining 12,000,000 take no interest in the

K. Derbyshire, Elgin. 
Ex.—Rev. G. E. Staf-

“ Impossible, appalling,” you say. Yes, it is appal
ling. and something must be done to win the men of to-morrow 
to the cause of Christ. Now, what are YOU doing lr. YOUR 
church ?

:The Oban Juniors
Juniors, of S 

, and very 
year has truly been one 
financially and spiritunll

The Oban J 
are still alive,

Sarnia District, 
active. The past 
of rich blessing Better tell your trials and triumphs to the ERA’S 

Young Man’s Editor, and he’ll tell them to o hers. Oe your 
copy in by Feb. IOth, and remember our country, church and 
God want live and energetic

financially and spiritually.
Four have united in full 

with the Methodist Church.

t
membership

members are much interested in 
the great missionary movement, and have 
given $30.00 toward ** Forward Move
ment.” They have also raised $22.00 to
ward home church improvements, etc. 
This League meets once in two weeks, 
and takes the topic assigned by our 
church. They also appreciate the “ Era ” 
and the helpful suggestions from Rev. S. 
T. Bartlett. The Oban Juniors have also 

stand true

ith
The

t
IYOUNG MEN
d

the high standard set by it yea 
The average attendance is sixty. Twen
ty-five are on the cradle roll. In 1906 
eleven Juniors graduated into the adult 
society. Forty missionary boxes are 
out for use. The anniversary meeting 
on the last day of November was a good 

e, and the outlook was never brighter 
—n now. Well done, Durham !
The League at Hamiota, Man., p 

attractive topic card, contain! 
of services.

particularly upon the necessity of a 
sound physical training, and credited 
the M. Y. M. A. with accomplishing 
much along this line. It was. Dr. 
Hazlewood contended, necessary to be 
strong physically, if one would be 
strong mentally and morally.

recently pledged themselves to 
to the great temperance cause. 5

b

tAt Arva, on the St. John’s Circuit, the 
League commenced the New Year with 
the largest attendance it has known for 
a long time. In response to an appeal 
for new members, eleven Joined. This is 
the largest league on the London District, 

the city.

<R. W. Eaton presided, and 
L. Palmer led the singing, Mr. 
lins being accompanist.

The prizes for the Held sports 
football trophies were presented

l*o Co°-
ublish

------ mg a
The Pledge 

front page in the form at thenne programme 1 
is printed on the tl

outside of

L-
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57

The Seventh President been leveled and fenced In for use
skating rink. Though It cost >____  „
$1,000 to accomplish this, yet owing to Mr- Garnet A. Archibald, chairman of 
the relentless efforts of Rev. T. E. E. the Athletic Committee In Toronto, re- 
Shore. a former pastor of the church, por,s Progress In the hockey. It has, he 
the undertaking was pushed through to 8^ates- bo*™ necessary to postpone some 
a successful Issue. °' the games owing to the condition of

Anyone visiting the place now would tbe weather, but on the whole he re- 
flnd an up-to-date skating rink In To- ports that they have been well attended 
ronto Junction, lit by hundreds of in- and enthusiastically supported.

electric lights, making the 
scene a veritable fairyland, yet, withal 
«Iterated within the pale of the church 
and Christian influence—no smoking, no 

wholesome.

A MONEY-MAKKH.

All’s Well in Athletics
Mr. R. W. Eaton, who was ele 
venth president of the Methc 

en’s Associ
ation of Mr. 
of whom th

Young Men’s 
upon the resign 
ette

the Method! 
lation of Toronto 
of Mr. T. C. Robin- 

e> *8 a man of whom the association 
may justly be proud. He is one of those 
men In whom absolute confidence may 
be placed, and it is felt that when he 

es the management of any 
Its success is a natural

list

assum
candescent

quence.
When Mr. Eaton accepted the presi

dency those who knew him, and knew 
what kind of a man was required to fill 
the office, at once agreed that the va
cancy was adequately filled, and that 
the Executive had displayed great wis
dom In selecting Mr. Eaton for this re
sponsible position.

Mr. Eaton came _______
to Toronto some fifteen years ago.’ For 
the first five years he was a member of 
the Avenue Road Methodist Church, then 
ror seven years a member of Duan 
Avenue, and has been for the last three 
years a member of Trinity Church, 
where he at present leads a promising 
young men's class on Sunday morning 
In connection with his duties as first
church88 dent °f tle club 01 that

of the A 8UCh 8h0Uld be the backbone 
ment of

Mr.
T. Ea

Greetings from the Presi
dent, M.Y.M.A., 1907

" What will the New Year bri 
you ? Just what you give to

One thousand people may be seen upon Happ'y6New” Year/ Tfve^ïday as 
the ice on a Saturday evening ; and would have men live to-morrow, 
under favorable conditions, the rink Important it is that you keep s<
has proven a money-maker. Owing to God that you will receive Hi
the light winter of last year, the re- blessings during the year, that you will
turns were not quite as large as expected, in return give yourself to men as a liv-
but It is thought that this season will ing sacrifice which is your reasonable 
8h°™,a aub8tantlal credit balance. service. Love Is sell jiving. Self-
iwT5ere !uan0.ther. .. rln;‘ a llttle (ar- giving is upbuilding. Result» . Chrls- 
ther down the street, said Mr. Ewens, tlan manhood.

and “ 18 fylly tw,ce the size of ours. “Our Canada Is looking for Christian 
1.1’ 1 ™ge t0. 8ay- our8 geta the patron- manhood. Our parliaments are looking
age. They have a band every night, for Christian manhood. Our business 

men are looking for Christian manhood.
‘ Goethe says : • Are you in earnest. 

• • • Begin and the work will be com
pleted.' Now, fellows, get busy ; may 
your love to God, and love to men, make 

earnest in the work of lifting up 
nhood, that it will lead us Into 

closer touch with God, and get so filled 
His Divine Spirit that we can say with 
Paul, * Such as I have give I unto thee.* ’’
" For *Re *8 a mirror for king and slave, 
Tls just what you are and do,
Then give to the world the best you have 

the best will come back to you.”

swearing, all

back 'A

How 
o close to 
-S richest

^Chrlsti»"'* ,”rhk, T ,le develop-
our ma

Eaton entered the employ of the

ThoS Canada's Greatest Store.” 
Though his business interests naturally 
demand a large portion of his time, yet 

his religious obligations are

| „

tVnone of 
neglected.

Young Men. Up-tc-Date Toronto Breezy Briefs
Many sleighing parties have been 

held in connection with the various 
ing men’s societies during the past

The Brotherhood of St. Paul, of An
nette Street Church, Toronto Junction, 
? a particularly aggressive organiza

tion, and ranks among the foremost 
ns societies of Canadian Meth 
borne eighty to one hundredthmt,s?,ch0",' a:

odli •pis'-fh.^;^ îs*
same church a visit. Croklnole and 
other innocent games, along with re
freshments, were the order of the night. 
The union meeting was most successful.Sen* »n^Bful ,band of Christian young

garded as a^odel re8pect8’ °e re" while we are closed on Monday and Mr- F- R- Slnklns, at the M. Y. M. A.
Like all successful movements th« Wednesday, to maintain quietness dur- Executive meeting, reports that he and

“ Junction Club " is thoroughly .5 el“b an(l prayer-meetings. Ours is bis social committee are arranging a
Ized. The club has a Christian m»n" often ,blark with People, when theirs is 8er*®8 °t croklnole and carpet ball
hood committee, a skating rink com- 8carcely attended by anyone. I believe matches between the different clubs,
mlttee, a social committee an athletic IV? because our rink Is operated under a v , *° making all the members tand a literary and Ktto/commlttol Chrlstlan M«en==s.” acquainted.

leaders are at the head of 
to togdep0rtment8 and none 18 allowed

MR. R. W. EATON

with
better

Aggressive
athletics IN summer. °n Tuesday evening, Jan. 22nd, Mr.

The field has proved to be a great ad- VouL^n- te°de.red tbe memberB of the 
vantage, because it serves to hold the l hnnm.ïl ÏkL l!biC°n tit Paul’8 cburcL- 
young men together and give them LÎ5S? » About 150 person8 enjoyed the 
something to aid in maintaining their ®*®î.'î”î me.nu Prided. Toasts were 

nies and interest about the church. In summer 1 VPu a.?d re8P°ntle(l to by members 
form an Jm- it is used as an athletic field for sports lbe 9 ub/ Mr J- w- Flavelle, in re- 

Here the of various kinds. Last summer six 8ponBe to the toast, “ Our Guests," gave
lature is tennis courts were marked out, and all ?n ®xcellent address on the young man In
ained to were kept extremely busy. business. He spoke of the stniggle of
In their The society was organized five years bV*. <!ar,y days, teaching pointed lessonsa ass sa s- r„w ttpfJStJraitfsrr °'work for individuals, said Hazlewood, D.D., the present pastor of ma? 7b08€ 8ucce8s has been achlev 

sns. the exjiresldent of the the church. Mr. Moffatt is the president ™£rlgbt methods. Other speakers v
ect of this kind Mr. J. R. Joy the treasurer, and Mr. Harry n?6 n?SK°r'J RTev' W' L Armstrong,

. .. J68®» of Hazlewood Is the secretary. Pr;. R,cbard Large, Missionary at
_t the Junction. 7 Bella, B.C.. and Rev. H. S. Mattl

to bring about ------------------------- The remarks of the critic. Mr. W. J. Mac-

HUSTLING CHRISTIANS.
Sunday morning meetings 

brotherhood, where test I mo
Bible expositions are given, 
Portant factor in the work, 
splrltu de of the 

ped, and here 
active and 

o help others.

ft] si mbers’ n 

earnest
the:

efforts t 
“We emph 

of individual 
Mr. F. 8. Ewens. 
brotherhood. “ Thi

been achieved by 
r speakers were :

ng, B.A., 
nary at Bella 
S. Matthews.

of°work was evidenced In the 
cal option at thethe v. _ vote on local opt 

Our boys did a great deal to bring 
a favorable end to the struggle.” e critic, Mr.

exceptionally good, and 
Idered it would be unwise

donald,
Woodgreen while he

have en- to criticise a dinner already eaten, he 
Perhaps sincerely hoped Mr. Wood would long be 

spared to give these annual banquets.

HAS a skating Bras. aod^slmpson1 A^enM îhireh

was once simply a large hole In tered clubs in the M. 
md, beside the church, has since the hockey does not

Y. M. A. 
bri

What 
the grouI ng them in !

i

■
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The battle of Inkerman was won by an 
eight hours resistance of six thousand 
men to sixty thousand. So a Christian 
soldier often finds himself so hotly as
saulted by the world, the flesh, and the 
devil that he is unable to advance a foot. 
But a firm, resisting stand is conquest.

life, the subjugation of his evil propensi
ties is not the work of a day.
“ Blessed are they 

end,"
Ne’er think the victory won 
Nor lay thine armor by 
Thine arduous task will n 
Till thou obtain the crowi 

4. A good soldier must be hardy. He 
must be prepared for hunger, cold and 
fatigue when engaged in actual service. 
All manner of hardships are to be met 

and borne with manly resolu- 
t is true of the soldier in the 
c of the Christian who ought 

to be ready to suffer reverses, and meet 
opposition. The injunction of the text 
•• endure hardness ” has reference, not so 

istian must 
especially to 

be borne, and 
Christian

has like afflictions with his 
he does not complain, 
all things work together

^Devotional •Service
that endure unto the

(The Missionary Text-Book for thli year is “ Methodism 
in G made," by Rev. A. Sutherland, D.D. The mission
ary topics correspond with the chapters of this book, 
which can he secured from Dr. K. C. Stephenson, Wesley 
Buildings, Toronto. Price, postpaid, in cloth, 50 cants : 
in paper covers, 35 cents.) be done

QUOTATIONS.

epends upon t 
we go through the fu 

ure hardness just because we cannot 
avoid it, just because we feel that it is 
the only way by which heaven is to be 
won, then I do not know but it would be 
better if we rebelled at once. God looks 
upon the heart and He loves a cheerful 
doer.—Rev. Adam Scott.

If you find that the body, instead of 
being your servant, threatens to become 
your master, and that bodily comfort is 
becoming more an object in life with you 
than pleasing God, and doing good to 
your fellow men, it is high time that

FEB. 17—** AN EASY LIFE, VERSUS A 
HARD ONE.”

8 Tim. I. M3.

the mood in 
mace. If we

much d

cheerfully 
tion. What 
field isHome Reaiunok.

Mon.. Feb. 11.—Wanting ease. Luke 18. 
18-27.

Tues., Feb. 12.—Turning back. John 6 :
the fact that the Chri 

hardness, but 
it in which itthe spir

here is the difference between a 
man and one who 

A Christian I 
fellow men b 
He knows tha 

od."
Rutherford when in prison used 
his letters : " Christs’ Palace,

66-71.
eb.

to 
e h13.—Wanting hard things.Wed., F

Josh. 14. 6-15.
r., Feb. 14.—Glorying in tribulations. 

Rom. 5. 1-8.
Fri., Feb. 15.- Christ’s hard things. Hob.

12. 1-4.
Sat., Feb.

Mark 13. 9-13.

Thu

but 
t “

you change your course and commence 
that mortifying of the flesh which will 
subordinate the claims of the body to the 
more important claims of the soul.—
Dr. Landels.

16.—The endurer’s promise.

Samuel

Aberdeen.”
Madam Guyon when imprisoned in the 

Castle of Vinceinnes, said : * ‘ It seems to 
me as if 1 were a little bird whom the 
Lord has placed in a cage, and that 

thing now to do but to sing."
HVOflRSTIVE THOVOHTK.

The word duty has still a rough edge, 
and they who know its meaning best, 
know well that it sometimes rubs 
hard against the flesh.

There is not a cross that we cheerfully 
but pert of its weight rests upon

FOREWORD.

Most of us are looking for an easy life ; 
easy things to do, easy paths in which to 
walk, easy victories to win, easy pleas
ures to enjoy. If that was Timothy’s 
idea, it must have been a surprise to him 
to hear Paul give him the rather uncom
fortable counsel : “ Endure hardness ns a 
good soldier of Jesus Christ.”

He had to learn that while there are 
great satisfactions in the Christian 
life, there are burdens to bear, duties to 
perform, and battles to tight. It was a 
favorite illustration with Paul to liken 
the religious life to a military discipline. 
The sword, the spear, the breastplate, the 
fight, the victory, are all made to sym
bolize some truth in Christian experience. 
The one that he emphasizes here is endur
ance. He is not thinking of the soldier 
on the field of buttle engaged in conflict 
with the enemy, but enduring the hard
ship of the march and the camp, being 
drilled and disciplined. As a prisoner at 
Rome he was probably a daily eye witness 
of the severe training through which the 
Emperor’s troops hud to pass. Stern 
rule, demanding the most absolute obe
dience must have often proved painful and 
wearisome to the flesh. Paul the veteran 
is anxious that Timothy, the young sol
dier should prove himself loyal to his 
Master and triumphantly meet every diffi
culty and hardship that he might en-

A soldier is sometimes called to endure 
hardness in retiring. A Christian, es
pecially a young disciple of Jesus Christ 
may do well to flee from some foes in 
order to get strength to fight and con
quer them. He is commanded to resist 
Satan, and this may be best done often
times by avoiding those places and those 
persons that might be too strong for his 
single strength. We arc to be bold but 
not presemptuous, and our 
sometimes is to kno 
Wm. Harris.

I

surest power 
w our weakness.—Rev.

i Ihrist.
William Penn used to say : no pain, no 
Tint ; no thorn, no throne ; no gall, no

If a good soldier is called to 
Best service he takes it with 
ness. If he is brought to the front where 
he is scorched with the heat and shaken 
with the peril of the battle, still he takes 
his place with undaunted bravery.—Rev. 
Dr. Vaughan.

The world has no room for cowards. 
We must all be ready somehow to toil, 
to suffer. And yours is not the less 
noble because no drum beats before you 
when you go out into your daily battle
fields, and no crowds shout about your 
coming when you return from your daily 
victory or defeat.—Robert Louis Steven-

the low- 
thankful-

ry ; no woss, no crown.
sharpen tools or char- 

em on something hard, 
ng that will make us so 
look back and see some 
the way which our Lord 
up and carry, but which

If you want to 
actor, you rub tb 
^There is nothi

asked

ippv as to 
en lying in 

us to lift 
fused to to

The rock that is easiest to cut in the 
—larry is not used in the tallest build-

All tusks worth the doing 
at first. If they were easy greatness 
would not be possible for any man.

Those who are always looking for 
“ soft snaps ” get a hard life.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Bishop William Taylor in order to ac
custom himself to hardness, was in the 
habit of carrying a flat stone around 
with him, and using it for his pillow.

A negro was discovered one day pound
ing his finger with a hammer. His mas
ter said : “ Sam, what arc you doing that 
for ?” “ 0," said Sam, 11 because it feels 
so good when it is done hurting.” There 
are many things that grive a man pain 
when he is doing them, but when he has 
got the victory, make him feel good.

Suppose a sentinel is placed on a lonely 
and advanced post, when he knows that 
at any moment he may be surprised anil 
overcome by the enemy, he is badly clad, 
and exposed to the keen blast of winter. 
Yet he stands firm at his post and sub
mits uncomplainingly, ever keeping in 
mind the object for which he was placed 
there. This is enduring hardness. But if 

in similar circumstances, grum- 
he would " suffer " 

endure " in the sense

arc difficult
QUESTION SPURS.

Am I seeking an easy life or to do 
God’s will ? Am I keeping at difficulties 
until they have been overcome. Am I 
doing the hard things with a cheerful 
spirit ? Do I couple “ grace " and 
** strength " together as did Paul ?

I'HAKAITERISTlrs OK A IIOOI» SOLDIER.

1. The most important qualification of 
a soldier is loyalty. A soldier who does 
not know anything of the principles for 
which he is supposed to fight, will be 
worth little. King George, during the 
Revolutionary War, found that the Hes
sians, who were only hired soldiers, did 
wretched fighting. Loyalt

APPLICATION.

Make this 
spiritually
allow those present to go away with hazy 
ideas as to what it has all been about. 
Ask what are the hard things thi 
of us have to encounter. With 
bad temper that must be overcome, wi 
another the desire for self indu 
must be combated. Many young 
tians find it hard to take part in 
gious service by prayer or testic. 
they therefore to be excused ? 
means. They should take up the trying 
duty as cheerfully as possible, and by 
and by the sense of irksomeness will pass

subject as practical. and as 
helpful as possible. Do not

men to 
despise 
Christ

•art there you are sure to 
find •* a good soldier of Jesus Christ."

2. A good soldier i 
by earnestness. The moment a 
gins to move forward accordini 
high ideal of right, every 
flict. Every man need 
ness to carry out 
throw the whole i 
his being

3. Patie 
Soldier :

y 1
i h'•

Mi"'
heroic action and leads 
even death. So in all cases where 
has won the hea 
find '* a good s>

2. A good soldi

at most
is a 
with

8Kmust be characterized 
. man be- 
g to any
is a con-

is a spirit of earnest- 
his ideal. He must

ole concentrated power of 
the work he has to do. 
another quality the 

ltivate. No man ever exe
cuted a campaign at a single blow.
Sometimes the lingering days stretch on 
until the heart is sick with hope deferred. 
And the reconstruction of a man’s inward

lirit’

must cu
It is hard for the unconverted person 

to publicly confess Jesus Christ, but if 
it is done unreservedly and heartily, there 
comes a wonderful joy into the life and 
soul. Urge any who have not done so to 
put this to the test.

ed"
another.
ble and complain, 
hardness, but not ** 
of the text.

S

L
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FEB 24 MISSIONARY MEETING Appoint some one to write to 

our missionaries to the India 
him ot your meeting, and tha 
praying for his work.

On application to the Minister of Agri
culture, Ottawa, Ont., a report of the In
dian Department may be obtained.

Don’t forget your missionary money.

Bring some one with you who does 
care for League meetings ; you may 
a member.

to one of 
ns telling MARCH 3. “ BEING HONEST WITH 

YOURSELF AND GOD.''
Luke 18. 1-3; Josh. 81. 11. 

K'ONHKCKATlOX MKKTIN(J)

Homs Readings,
Mon., Feb. 25.—Honest with our Judge. 

Ps. 7. 3-9.
Tues., Feb. 26.—Square dealing rewarded. 

Isa. 33. 15-18.
., Feb. 27.

18. 5-9.
Thur., Feb. 28.—Honest

science. Rom. 14. 5-23.
Mar. 1.—Honest 'as employees.
3. 22 25.

Sat., Mar. 2.—Honest in conduct. 1 Pet. 
2. 11-16.

t you are
Subject—“ Our Missionary Wo 

Indians of Canada."

Suggested Programme.
(Canadian Hymnal Used.)

Hymn 447.
Prayer—For 

missionaries.
idlng of the Scriptures.—Mark lv.
0 verses.

Hymn 172. Pray for the speakers, and that those
who listen may see the great need of 

Map Talk—Our Indian Missions In On- lifting the Indian Into Christian cltlzen- 
tarlo, Manitoba, Alberta, Lake Winnipeg ship.
District and British Columbia. References: D„ . . ,
The Missionary Report, pages lll.-lxxx.; , determined that the missionary
map of he Dominion of Canada, 12 ft. x meeting will be good—and It will. 
6 ft., unmounted, Indian Missions Don 1 *a,t for the meeting night, begin 
marked, 50c.; mounted, $2.00 ; Atlas and now w,th the meeting and work for It. 
Geography of Canada, free.

Address—" The beglnnlnng of 
Missions In British Columbia."

Address—“ Our 
and Educational 
References : Th 
pages Hi.-lxx.

rk for the

the Indians and their

Mr. I Live and let live.” Ezek.
14-2 with our con-

Fri., Col.

FOREWORD,

Everybody admits that honesty toward 
ir fellowmen is right. Even the man 

has no reverence for the Bible, and

ari ,n,ewsrSLir ïSfisrxSiïs: 
"«5MS d5e125r'5»htSUS

rcelyto be dis bor‘ There * not* hoWPVer- 8uch
Some would agreement about being honest toward
a member of OQreelve8 and V<>ward God. There arememoer oi many men who think that thcy an, quali.

hltrhlv dpd f°r heaven when they “ render unto 
niimhere Caesar the things that are Caesar’s,” 

and are utterly unmindful of their per-
..........  , inn, sonal relations to God. The subject be-

Tr^7!Ï°.nAei ûfl 1905 fore 118 is therefore timely and im-
They had 44,196 acres nnrtant

cultivation, owned 44,972 head of p
and 33,119 horses. The total of iuiilk light.

ÏÏLTÏim'râ al™0,UrnmjLeSî.', " »• ‘he leaven „l th. Phari-
wing [lain- their farms for the year was valued at i8ee? ’ •?",'It ?ypocnfln lsrllke
for use In $1,129,200. At Ashing they earned $466- l«a'e,I in that ,t.tend, to read. from

«v-ra ?he wTitr-w?
they earned $1,621,729, and In other In- fir8t aPP°arance-
du stries they earned $692,000 during the “For there is nothing covered ” (l.uke

12. 2). No sin is really secret for the eye 
east and the west many of Gtxl liaa 8een il- Tl,e sin is photo- 

iklll in the art graphed in heaven and one day will 
_ependent citl- revealed. The world is like a glass hive 

consent, their lands, *n which bees work ; we look down upon 
In many Instances, have been sold until them, and we see nil their operations,
an Indian fund has accumulated, amount- So God looks down from on high and
Ing on the 30th June, 1904, to $4,540,- 8ee9 nl1-

s^^’&srsrssr&dlan Missions. Thto amount was expended upon the now transparent
Indians of the several provinces as fol
lows : Ontario and Quebec?, $117,383 ; “ Serve Him in Sincei
Nova Scotia, $8,884 ; New Brunswick, 14). This means the ser 
$6,906 ; Prince Edward Island, $1,945 ; rather than of the hands.
Manitoba and the North-West, $869,980, upon the outward app 
and British Columbia, $148,848. The looketh on the heart, 
sum of $46,306 was divided between On
tario, Quebec and the Maritime Prov- what is a itvroi riie'
Inces for expenditure on schools. The , , , ..
expenditure on the Indian schools , L H s speech “T,'1 hV t.0"" *« =«=-
throughout the whole Dominion amount- traT ÎS one "”0‘l>e''', Thc hypocrite can

Look up back numbers of The Bra. On- «I to $432,780. ?P«“k >*« “> ««sel 1 he can talk çoncern-
t&Xndl/WorkPaPITn The ha^be£*«Xll5£| "toFuS Ind°ans "]"‘dll,7 muslt 4^!"= .I,,w’ but

Outlook for January Dr. Large's article wherever their number and Inclination himself disobeys it. His hie is a con-
on B,„a Bell, will repay reading. ?»“iTLllIX"./ ^Z279’ W“h 2 Wh2^ Ih^Xpocrit. doe,. 1, i.

In arranging for the programme ask aae attendènre nfhf aTer- that he may be 8ccn of men. To him
everyone to bring a fact about our In- 8 The number virtue in the dark ig nlmost tt vice. The
dlan Mission Work and use these in re- of P I®188? was 4’000- true Christian, like thc nightingale, si
sponse to roll call. Of the 279 schools 104 are conducted in the night, but the hypocrite has

......... ....
with tuterest.ng fact, concerning thelr ,b. JJlflÏÏTîS and "e^tlr’L'mro. “t* iXi.»

The map talk might he g„e= b, three of the whlîfcVmÏÏ’tta “S,* SSSm butoir,™ Sri/"

or four members, each taking up differ- of ,he reserves. jor titles,
ent sections of the country. The census of religions for 1905 shows 4. The hypocrite strains at a gnat and

Make a thorough canvass for a good i?ere were 35,060 Indian Roman swallows a camel. The slightest infringe-
attendance ; there ls no one can do this Catholics, 15,079 Anglicans, 11,794 Meth- ment of a ceremonial observance becomes 
better than YOU. odists, 1,487 Presbyterians, 1,103 Bap- a great sin in his eyes, but this same

Sha!<« humid ™uh .$, . * other Christian creeds, and man you will find lying, cheating, adul-know and Li? ,h!m ® y0U d° 1ÎÎ* Wans.-From Government Re- terating his goads/ and grinding the
know and tell them your name. port. poor * a

The Indians of Canada. 

The Indians of Canada
Indian

ht6, W X ÎM5»“d” ST tkem.a
' ”* not know what a vote fi 

liarllament mean 
electoral franchise and prize It 
Some tribes are Increasing In 
and others are decreasing.

BulletIn ; " tnonary

s ; ......MMHymn 70.

Announcements.
The subject for March Is : 

to our English-speaking People. 
Doxology and Benediction.

The
number

thel'6

Indians on 
ed 86,563.

Missions
16.56

1 We 

preparl 
" Ind

recommend 
the Ind
for both addresses : 

lan Education In the North-West,"

Came to British

Missions In British

the folio 
lan Work

Ing

5c'..
How 

dumbla,
" Our Indian 

Columbia," 6c.
"The British 

His Future," 5c. 
“David Sallo 
All the abov

Methodism 
" 10c.Col

h the ea
Indians have developed 
of husbandry, and 
zens. With their

be
iveindColumbia Indian and 

on, 10c.Bali
fo* be sent, post free,

26c.

The Missionary Bui 
able Information froi 
slonarles.

Suggestions fob 
Hi

Invest 23c. In 
Indian Work a 
cover to cover.

Iletln conitalns valu- 
ndlan mls-

” (Josh. 24.
vice of tho heart 

" Man looketh 
, but Godearam

Making the Meeting 
elfful.

the pamphlets on the 
nd read them from

iii

"S

honors,

called 
ian cares not

i
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Courtesy and politeness are Christian

Another illustration of Abraham’s ten
derness of heart is seen in the earnest 
manner in which he pleaded for Sodom. 
He seemed to have for the doomed people 
the same yearning pity that Christ had 
for Jerusalem.

2. In his relation to his fellowmen, 
wonderful generosity' was a striking fea
ture in the character of Abraham. Look 
at the manner in 
(Gen. 13. 8). “ Le 
pray thee, between me and tl 
admirable is Abraham's action 1 What a 
magnanimous deed ! Men often blunder 
by insisting on their rights, but Abra
ham was willing, for the sake of peace to 
give up much. Does not this man illus
trate the spirit of the New Testament 

., which says : " Look not every man on
Home Rkaium.h his own things, but also on the things of

Mon., March 4.—Abraham believed God. others."
Gen. 12. 1-5. 3. Another phase of Abraham's charac-

Tues., March 5.—He yielded to tempts- ter which calls for special admiration is
tion. Gen. 12. 10-20. his open manly honesty.

March 6.—He overcame the next This is clearly brought out in his pur
time. Gen. 13. 1-13. chase of the Cave of Macphelah, described

March 7.—He obeyed a hard com- in the 23rd chapter of Genesis. Notice
mand. Gen. 22. 1-19. the straightforward, manly conduct of

Fri., March 8.—He was justified by works. Abraham in this transaction. No 
Jas. 2. 21-26. to lower the price, no bantering

Sat., March 9.—A son of Abraham. Luke ing down. Ho did everything in a busi-
19. 1-9. ness-like way, no rudeness, no meanness,

.......  no dishonesty.
kokkword. How much more pleasantly would af

fairs go on the market and in the count- 
In some respects Abraham was one of ing house if business could be conducted

the most remarkable men who ever lived. like this ! Too often the buyer seeks to
His name, to-day, is venerated in every overreach the seller, and the seller tries
part of the world, alike by Jews and to gain the advantage of the buyer,
and Christians, for whatever their differ- There is a clause in this story tha 
ences they all claim relationship to this haps has some meaning in it. " Ar
distinguished Patriarch. His history will Caananite and the Perrizite dwelt i
live as long as the bible in which it is land." Abraham did not want the*
written, and his name continue to be a to hear any quarrelling among the 1
household word among all enlightened people. There is a lesson which we may
people. The highest . encomium that has learn and put in force to-day.
been passed upon him is the statement 4. Abraham’s character in relation to 
of the Apostle James : “ Abraham was his fellowmen is so beautiful that we are
called the friend of God." If we knew not surprised to find it equally symmetri-
nothing of him but this, we would bo cal and striking in his relation to God.
anxious to know more. (1) He was distinguished by profound

There is no time to trace the life of humility. He was honored by being per-
Abraham in detail. We can only study mitted to speak face to face with God,
some points in his character, from which but in all his approaches to the Almighty
we may learn valuable lessons. In look- there is profound reverence. When he in-
ing at his conduct we shall find that terceded for Sodom he said : " Behold,
although living long before the time of now, I have taken upon me to speak unto
Christ, he really fulfilled the Master's the Lord, who am but dust and ashes."
command : 11 Thou shall love the Lord (2) His loving obedience is shown by 
thy God, with all thy heart, and thy several incidents in his career, but most
neighbor as thyself." notably by his call. (Heb. 11. 8).

was tried whether he could trust God 
further than he could see him. God does 

. TT- , . .. .. ... not tell him what kind of a land he is■„ ,Hl* .kln?y dMpodtion. W. »ee this h to. No map is placed before him. 
illustrated in several incidents of his He must , simply follow God with implicit

,. .... ... confidence, and childlike obedience.
At the hour of noon, on one of those To be a Christian implies going out

hot sultry day. so frequent in Eastern ;„to the unknown future depending on
countries, Abraham .its in his tent door, God what j, wallted is toiplicit conh.
enjoying the shade. Be see. three men dence in hil promisB/ „nd u„que,ti„„i„g
approaching, tolling along under the obedience to |g, commands,
burning sun. He does not know who they (3) Abraham was noted for hi. un-
are ; they are strangers having no claim bounded [aith in God. (Hebrew. 11. 17).
on him. Most men would have waited at bad „„ wil| bn, God.„ He trurted
the door of the tent until the traveller. God |„|ly. How hard it is for us to learn
came up and asked for assistance that lesson. How much we like our own

But Abraham runs out to meet them, We thtok it ie best. This magni-
and give, them a cordial invitation to Sccnt maa alto ther ^foul
accept his hosmtahty. The servants are hil failing», but „„ to fa, able to
summoned, and in a little while the three lom„ „„„ to a man so full of
are seated at the ample table with Abra- dne„. There u much in hi, character 
ham standing respectfully be»tde them a. ,nd „,„mpll ,or our imitation. 
they eat. Throughout the whole scene 
Abraham’s conduct is a beautiful exam
ple of courtesy, hospitality, and tru~ 
kindnese of heart. In the highest sense 
the term he showed himself to be a gen
tleman. You will find a better lesson 
true politeness in this simple account in 
the 18th chapter of Genesis, than in all 
the books on deportment that 
written.

Your religion is a Sunday religion, and 
you have to be very careful so as to 
make Monday dealings hold their tongues, 
and Sunday doings crow as loud as they

5. The hypocrite neglects all the inward 
art of religion ana only observes the
iter. There are many books that are 

excellently bound, but there is nothing 
in them, and there are many persons that 
have a very fine spiritual exterior, but 
there is nothing whatever in the heart.

6. The religion of the hypocrite depends 
upon the place or upon the time of day. 
He is pious when he is saying his 
prayers, but when business begins, you 
will not be able to admire him.

7. The hypocrite is generally very 
severe with others, and very lenient with 
himself. Somehow or other he will make 
vice look like virtue in himself, but he 
will deal by the reverse rule with others. 
—Spurgeon.

can.—Spurgeon.
" Lord search my soul, try every thought 

Though my own heart accuse me not 
Of walking in a false disguise,
I beg the trial of thine eyes.
Doth secret mischief lurk within T 

I indulge some unknown sin ? 
urn my feet whene'er I stray 
I lead me in thy perfect way."

Do 
0 t which he treated 

t there be
Lot 

no strife, I 
hee." How

And
I

MARCH 10.LESSONS FROM THU 
PATRIARCHS.”

II. Abraham ; lleb. II. 8-1».

Fc

ml
HIA FEW ILLUSTRATIONS.

If we had mirrors which 
faces but ou 

nest of us can

aid show Mi
characters, 

to look in
us, not our 
would the vai 
them often ?

Je

thiwore masks, and the 
wear the most beau-

Ancient actors v 
ugliest of all might 
tiful mask. Wed.,

is like cleanliness 
a officer, sure to 
the officer ceases

Compulsory honesty 
enforced by the health 
lapse into filth when 
visits.

As it is impossible for a man to be too 
clean in his body, so it is impossible for 
him to be too honest in his soul.

Rc

attempt th

Oe

Or

th<SUGGESTIVE. THOUGHTS.

pelSincerity means, literally, a thing 
which, when examined by the light of the 
sun, proves itself perfect and pure. Henoe 
it typifies that clear whole-hearted char- 

deceit is

!

no shadow ofacter upon whic 
allowed to rest.

FeWhatever our character, we should al
low no subterfuge of falsehood to cover 
it. We should aim to illustrate, not in 
appearance only, but in reality all that 
is upright, honorable and pure.

pss
of
OPl
twiror is always more 

wavering indecision. It 
foundation of durable

is easy, but walk is hard ; speech 
difficult, but act is decidedly so. 

Lip piety needs no grace, but we must 
have grace within to make our life holy.

Sincerity ev 
respected than a 
lies at the very

en in err

Th
character.

Talk 
is n In

goc
So

The Christian is a fallible man, but he 
is not a false man. He makes mistakes, 
but he is not full of designed iniquity.

The hypocrite’s religion 
chameleon, it takes its color 
light which falls upon it, but 
tian’s religion is evermore the

Noi
to
"si
of

wit
Heis like the 

or from the 
the Chris-

Wherever we are, God is there. There 
is not a word we speak in the ear of a 
friend, but God hears it. Even in the 
shadow of the night He is looking upon

UHARACTERIKTICM OF ABRAHAM.

" St

It :

?Pi
So

Hypocrisy is a hard 
it is one deceiver again many observers ; 
it is a miserable trade that will certainly 
end in bankruptcy.

game to play, for

GotQUOTATIONS.

is formed, little by little, 
to thought till it be

comes brave enough to express, itself, 
utterance upon utterance until it is bold 
enough to do, deed upon deed until it is 
habit, until a man comes to love the sin 
he trifled with.—T. Gasquoine.

The man who does not act rightly from 
a higher motice than that of being 
praised, gives sore suspicion that he is 
a hypocrite, but the sincere man is he 
who will do a right thing against the 
opinion of every man, and simply because 
he believes it to be right, and sees the

Character is 
thought added Cor

live
Th(

(In
SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

Abraham’s faith kept equally removed 
from ascetic seclusion on the one hand, 
and worldly conformity on the other.

Abraham was not ashamed of his reli
gion, but when the occasion offered, he 

(Continued on page 63.)

of

*7* God’s approval on it.—Spur- stai
life

were ever



New Testament Studies About Yourself
r really consider who and 
? Of course you know 

■me, where you live, and a great 
ther things about yourself ; but 

there are deeper questions than these.
When you think about your body, and 
learn that you have so many organs, and 
that each and all have their own parts 

The to perform, do you ever think of t 
wisdom of the great Creator In making 

Jesus, you ? Think of the more than two 
hundred bones In the framework of 
your body that holds all your vital 
parts and keeps them protected, and 
how wonderfully each Is fitted Into Its 
neighbor, and how all are united and 
bound together! Think of that mar
vellous pump within you, always work
ing by day and night, to supply the 
needed blood to every part of you !

The Consider how strange It Is that your 
brain provides means for you to think, 
and as you look at yourself you will 
surely say : " I am fearfully and won
derfully made." But that Is only a 
part of you. You are not your body.
Your wonderful body Is but the house 
you live In. Y-O-U are greater than this 
house. It will fade and die some day.
Y-o-u will live for ever. Do not 
“I have a soul." Say, " I am a e 

17.—The first Psalm and Its lessons aQd " I have a body.” God made 
(Godliness). Psalm 1. body for you to live In for a few years

only. You have not got your true, abld-

III.
Did you eve 

what you are 
your na 
many o

Ing, ever-11 
come. But the body you no 
be used for Him. All Its 
work together under your 

for the glory of 
console- *

vlng body yet. That Is to 
the body you now .have Is to 

parts are to 
direction, and 

control for the glory of your Creator. 
The affections, conscience, will—all of 
which make you so different from the 
brutes—are to keep you right towards 
Him. You are not your own to do as 
jou like with. He owns you, and be
cause He wants you to be like himself, and 
to live with Him forever, you should 
always try to do what He wants of 
you. Your own self, alone by Itself, 
without any thought of anybody else, 
should live for God. This Is a great 
thing, Is It not? "lam! He Is ! I 
am not my own, but His ! He made me 
for himself ! My body, my mind, my 
conscience, my will, my affections, my 
all are His." What a grand thing life 
is ! We should rejoice In It, and when 
we think of ourselves remember Him. 
So, when you are thinking of yourself, 
bear In mind that no matter what your 
name, or where you live, you belong to 
God, and should " remember now thy 
Creator In the days of thy youth.” In 
this way you will be y-o-u-r-s-e-l f, for 
strange as It may seem, you are never 
truly yourself until you have said to 
God, " I am thine,” and to your own soul 
" I am not my own." So, be yourself by 
being His.

^ 25. How many Gospels are there ?

26. Why four Î That all nations 
might learn of Jesus Christ as a Saviour 
King for them.

27. Who wrote the first Gospel ? 
Matthew, an apostle.

28. For whom did he write ?
Jewish people.

29. What Is his great 
the Messiah King.

30. Who wrote the next ? Mark, 
not an apostle.

31. For whom did he write ? The 
Roman people.

32. What Is
the mighty worker.

33. Who wrote the 
Gentile physician.

34. For whom did he write ?
Greek world.

36. What Is his great topic ? Jesus, 
Son of Man.

John write his Gos- 
all Christians that

St.

his chief theme ? Jesus, 

third ? St. Luke, a

the 
36. Why 
1? To 
.us was th

did St.

e Son of
pel

God,

Weekly Topics
Feb.

There are only six verses In this 
psalm. The first three tell of one

ïasm'WMXï.s.'b seevvaa-hM
5-E=E'V-SrS SZsiC£«
r? ,4-rca. aa aid ,r„!.BahndchKr,M ss & sss.
in what he does and does not. The un- fui adult life. ... A young plant 

rson Is In the way of doom, properly cared for will grow right on :
■s wslm? k

S™ „ st.'ÿms-sssrz sassltteth. They show how the habit ful than If we commence at four. The 
-îv!Vl, ,com,pany Brows. A *oy who 4th, 6th, and 6th verses tell of the oppo- 
SS fr°“bad boy" wl" *00.?, E° 8,te k,nd of Person t0 the one we havewith them, and after a while he will be studied. Un godly means not having 

God In his mind, heart and life. Such 
an one has no real value. He Is "like 
chaff." Neither has he any strength.

ws him away. And his 
Un-godly In character 
person cannot 
He Is unfit to

kind
Beginning the trip :
The Italian Mission, Toronto.
All People’s Mission, Winnipeg.
The Indian Institute, Brandon.
The Japanese work, British Columbia. 
The Chinese work, British Columbia. 
The guides appointed will poln 

the

rlsh-

visited.
The news-agents will tell about the 

missions. Ask the children to look at 
their tickets as each mission Is visited.

Prayer—For the boys and girls whom 
we are trying to help.

Hymn 460.
The conductors will give out the 

tickets for the next meeting which will 
be Japan.

MM "ii map asgodly per

ter a while he will be studied. Un godly means 
The words, _ " walk,” God In his mind, heart and 

an one has no 
chaff." Nelth

m,
thone of them. The words, " walk,” 

" stand," " sit," show how gradually yet 
surely sin grows In Its hold on us. Mlzpah—Benediction.

with

and thal

evil companions The " 
olng with them, futureure Is sad.

1 life, such a

To the Superintendent.
The following pamphlets supply In

formation, which may be used for the 
news-agents :

ep to going wl
that means to become like them as and life, su 
of them. The only safety Is to God In hea 

io companions among the wicked, there. Because of what It is, of whs 
1. lo , 4. 14, 16 ; 16. 17 ; 23. 19.) makes of us, of what It does for us 
we see what the godly man does what It fits us to do for others, here and 

' si/!!!?.* t?ll8J, vhat he really now. as well as Its future glory and re- 
He studies to direct his life by ward, the way of righteousness, the law
—- ,r%s SmS.'x be ™r c,wi“ °-r
e, joy, “delight,” In the ways of 
He does this because he wants to 
right life before God and men.

hat such a 
Ing, beautl-

means live with

The Italian 
" How Metho 

Columbia," 10c.

Mission, f 
odlsm C 

a," 10c.
“The Story of China In Canada," 10c. 
" Our Indian Missions In British 

mbla," 6c.

ame to Britishnot do.

God’s 
plness anu 
pleasure, J

live a right 
The next v
man Is like—a living, gro 
ful, fruitful tree. Such 
great value In the orchards where they 
grow, and such men are of Immense 
worth to the community where they live.
(Impress the truth on the Juniors that 
such people, like trees, grow. They are 
not made. From a small seed, plants, Hymn 217. 
shrubs, trees, are developed. They en- Prayer—The Lord’s Prayer repeated 
large, expand, Increase, little by little, by all. 
until they are fully grown. But a right Hymn 263.
start Is needed. The seed must have Psalm 117—Repeated
life In Itself before It can grow, and It alphabet on the tickets.

" Indian 
West,"

" Th

Indian 
it." 6c.
.The British 
Future," 6c. 

"The £
The ab

Education In the North-

Columbia Indian and

Tong Chue 
phlets will

Missionary Report, The Mission
ary Bulletin, Onward and other Church 
papers should be closely watched for 
suitable material.

A map of Canad 
With mission statl

An Atlas and Geography 
will be sent free.

Tickets for March,

Cod.
Feb. 24.—“Junior Missionary Meeting.” 

Around the World Missionary Trip. 
The Italian Mission, Toronto ; All 
People’s Mission ; the Chinese and 
Japanese work In British Columbia 
will be visited.

Bfor
tell
livi

Ills

ove pamp
wing, 
trees are of

Thom," 6c. 
be sent forThe

26c.
The

Suggested Programme. 
(Canadian Hymnal Used.)

la will 
ons ma

be sent tree. 
rked the price

of Canadaby all, also the
61.00 per hundred.
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Brandon Indian Institute. life appeared In the 
f The Era. In Vlc-
oa,IY

Bible reading :
Bible Shephe-c

17 ; Luke 2. 8, 20 ; 1 Sam. 16. 11.
Our Divine Shepherd—Pa.

Pet. 2. 25 ; 5. 4 ; Heb. 13. 20, 21.
The Shepherd Guides—Ps. 23. 3 

16. 13 ; Ezek. 34. 12.
He provides—Ps. 18. 12 ; Ps. 34. 10 ; 

Horn. 8. 28 ; Isa. 40. 11.
He gives life—John 10.
. 6 ; Rom. 5. 8 ; Eph. 5.

tch of whose
ds—Gen. 47. 3 ; Exod. 2.number of 

have workJust outside the City of Brandon, ad- toria 
joining the Government Experimental ajso • t^e 
Farm, is the Indian Institute, which we sionary in 

e of visiting one beauti- 
autumn.

nstitute is not only a house large 
ugh to accommodate a 
lan boys and girls 

school rooms In which book 
learned, but it has great h 
and spa

Mr. Ferrier, 
proud of some of 
work. The well-kept garde 
barns and stables and the 
pearance of i 
of the instit 
careful train

ong the
23. 1 ; 1Rev. U.

had the pleasu 
ful day in the THE CHINESE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

•ty-seven yea 
g the Chinese

'ill For the first work 
in British Columbia 

opening a school for 
ihurch In New Westmin- 53 

s later the work was 14.
This work was

aifd ide was begun by 
Chinese in 
ster. Nin 
begun in 
carried 
worker

Ind
lessons are 

but it has great broad fields 
clous barns where the boys learn 

farmers and ga 
the principal, is Justly 

f his boys and their 
-kept garden, the tidy 

general ap-

10, 11 ; Isa. 
2 : Tit

ncouver.
on for a time, but for lack of 14, 27 ; 

rs who could speak Chinese the ne gaves 
work was discontinued in 1882. Rev. 7. 17.

In 1885 Mr. Gardiner, who h 
general ap- born and brought up in 

surroundings Victoria, was instrum
deuce of the ganlzing the missioi
pupils. school and Sunday services

Indoors the laundry, kitchen, cellars, were gathered in, and during the year
sleeping rooms and school rooms were nine were baptized. We have now in
invitingly dean and well-kept. We came Victoria a church, day and night school
away from the institute realizing that and a rescue home for Chinese girls. «aves
the Indian, as our mothers and fathers In Vancouver a most successful work his 
knew him, will soon be gone, and the is being done. Rev. Chan Yu Tan is
girls and boys of to-day vlth their great the missionary in charge. New buildings
opportunities will take their place. are being erected.

Va The Shepherd Knows His—John 10. 
Ezek. 35. 11 ; 2 

—John 10.
III'! Mill 2. 19.

28 1 Pet. 2. 9 ;

ad been 
China, came to 
il in again or- 

ough night 
the Chinese

March 10.—A psalm of praise ( Praise 
meeting). Ps.

I. Why Praise ? Examine 
reasons, e.g.—V. 1, God is holy. V. : 

benefits are many. V. 3, He tor- 
and heals the soul. V. 4, He 

m destruction and satisfies with 
s mercy and love. V. 5, His creature 

comforts, sustain. V. 6, He is just to 
the overburdened. V. 7, He teaches His 
people His way. V. 8, His forbearance

all the outdoor 
ute was an evl 
lng given the

103.
I lav Id 'a

2,

sin
fro

I *7k A* w Z

1 ;
*K0 'r A 1

■ <

• v .
rvV

I

;

wmi

CHINESE JUNIORSBRANDON INSTITUTE PUPILS * JAPANESE JUNIOR
MISSION TORONTO

1
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March 3.—Lessons from the Shepherd 
Psalm. (Our Shepherd.) Pslam 23.

(We strongly recommend all our 
Junior superintendents to get a copy of 
that delightful little booklet on this 
psalm, entitled, “The Song of Our 
Syrian Guest,” by William Allen Knight. 
It is the latest and best thing on this 
Psalm that we know of, and 
read through in a few minutes.
200,000 copies have been sold. II coi 
from the Pilgrim Press, but Dr. Briggs 
will be pleased to supply it. Order a 
copy soon and it will give added charm 
to this immort

regarding the Junior 
ite to F. C. Stephen- 

ooms, Toronto.

For
issii

THE JAPANESE WORK IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.information 
onary trip, write to 
Methodist Mission R

mi
ese in British Colum

bia Invited the Rev. Ooro Kaburagi, a 
graduate of Evanston, 111., and a minis
ter of the Mehodlst Episcopal Church, to 
visit them on his way home to Japan. 
They were without any one to preach 

them or teach them about the t 
This so affected Mr. 

they invited him
y he willingly 
have a growing work 
se in Vancouver, ln- 
ol classes, day school 

n and Sunday-school. A 
nurse does efficient 

mes and among the

In 1896 the Ja
Re>

I THE ITALIAN MISSION.

There are over 5,000 Italians in To
ronto, about 12.000 in Montreal, and it 
is estimated there are 40,000 

A little over a year ago 
talian Mission was ope 
gnes Street Church, on 

Agnes and Terauley Streets.
In the district directly north and 

west of the church is what might be 
called Toronto’s foreign quarter. Here 
many of the Italians make their homes. 
Work Is carried on for the men by 
means of a reading-room and night 
school. For the women there are 
mothers' meetings and personal visita
tion by the Bible-woman, Miss Marconi.

dng done 
It. is the 

blish a

in Canada. 
1 lie Methodist 

ned in the old 
the corner of

to rein
as their mlsslonar 
sented. We now 
among the Japane: 
eluding night scho 
for the chili 
Japanese trained 
service in the ho

Â'

al Psalm.) 
her or not you

recommended above be sure to imp 
the following truths, stated and 11 
trated in the Psalm :

his
lu tdre w use the booklet

Hub-■
women.

At Steveston, on the 
where thousands gather every year 
the salmon fishing, the Japanese hos
pital. supported and superintended by 
the Japanese, proves a blessing to many 
during the summer months.

The work in Vancouver has been 
blessed. One of the converts of the 
Vancouver Mission is Arthur Ozawa, a

Fraser Rlv
forI

The Shepherd. The Sheep.
is belthe children muc 

ugh the Sunday-school, 
aim of those In charge to esta 
well-equipped kindergarten, and by this 
means counteract the Influence of the 
Separate or Roman Catholic schools.

Guides.
Nourishes.
Defends.

Lives for them.

Follow.

Rest.
Live by Him.
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la great. And so on through the whole pression of a • loving family party in 

which the members come together without 
restraint or fear, to study and plan, to 
praise and pray, to witness and worship, 
m a happy, united, reverent manner. And 
the person whether man or woman who 
will conti it the League with this end in 
view, cannot fail. If, therefore, you love 
Christ, love the children, and are not 
afraid of work after the manner indi
cated, there is no reason why you may 
not make a very successful leader.

time and energies that it might be a 
ood thing to have an “ A—Q—A ” club 

place. “ Do what you are do- 
earnest ! Mean business 1 If 

others to join you, be a 
" À-Q-A "

mII. Who are to praise God.
(1) ‘My soul,” v. 1. 2. (2) "Angels,"

v. 20. (3) All God’s “hosts,” v. 21. All
His servants on earth and In heaven. 
Every intelligent being in the whole 
universe is called upon to praise Him. 
(4) His universal "works," v. 
Psalm 148 may well be read here, 
the Psalm begins, so it ends— 
soul." Whoever else may fall to praise 
God, be sure you do not. And let the 
psalm be read in the present tense. Not 
in the future but now It is o 
duty to praise Go

you cannot get 
whole club yourself, an

22. 
—As 
“ my

Many a stumbling young soul needs 
larger prayers. “You cannot think a 
prayer so large," Phillips Brooks once 
said to such discouraged disciples faltering 
in the darkness of trial, " that God in 

it will not wish you had made 
Pray not for crutches, but for

answering 
it larger, 
wings.”

ur personal Going After the Absent Ones
Seen ?nd heard In a Junior Department

The opening exercises were being held in 
the Junior room. The teacher paused a 
moment, then said, “ Quite a number of 
our boys and girls are missing this rainy 
morning. Think a minute, everybody, 
and then il you can name some one you 
miss, raise your hand.”

The teacher waited, then asked for the 
raising of hands. Up they came, a num
ber of them.

“ Who do you miss, John ?” “ T miss
George.” “ Do you know why he is not 
here ?” “ No, I do not,” replied George. 
“ Does he live near enough to you for 
you to visit him and see what caused his 
absence ?” “ Yes, Miss B.” “ Will you
go this week ?” “ I will,” said George.

“ Who do you miss, Mary ?” " Nellie." 
" Yes,” said Miss B. “ Nellie is quite ill. 
Will you take one of these roses 
after church to-day?" “Yes, Miss B, 
answered Mary.
" And you, Francis, who do you miss?”
“ Now, James, it is your turn to say 

who you miss.”
And so the teacher continued until every 

absent scholar had been mentioned ; and 
until there was some one there who was 
promised a visit to each scholar not 
there, and a message or token of love 
had been planned to be sent to each sick 
one. Then the teacher guietly, reverently 
bowed her head and asked the Heavenly 
Father to bless the absent ones, to help 
those present to remember the promise to 
visit the coming week and to bring all 
those absent and those present back to 
God's home the following Lord's Day.

It was a beautiful service, teaching the 
children in a very practical way " to love 
thy neighbor as thyself,” although it oc
cupied but five minutes of the session 
time.—By Maud Junkin Baldwin.

d (Ps. 34. 1).

March 17—The 

.) Ps.

longest psalm and Its 
(Thoughts about God’s 
119. 9 16.ir; Devotional Service

(Continued from page 60.) 
was ready to make it kno 
hide his flag, but let it fl

Make such points as these clear In 
r study :
We need to be taught for we are

wn. He did not 
flutter openly in

ignorant.
1 2f lVe

nee<^ k® helped for we are ote the w
need to be cleansed for we are true to-day as when John 

wrote tne words : '• This is the victory 
that ovcrcometh the world, even our 
faith.”

bless thee,”
Abraham, ” and be thou a 1 
Blessed and blessing should al 
together.

The faith filled man does not rest on 
his own faith, but on God’s faithfulness. 

The greatest and happiest consequences 
flowed from single acts of right-

^ 4. We need to be guided for we are

5. God has given 
cleanse, help and g 
life. (Many verses 
these points.)

6. If we study His Word and w 
Its counsels we shall find true b

"I will said God to 
blessing.” 
ways go

His Wo

this psalm show

rd to teach, 
all throughHill

in

alk in 
lessed-

7. There Is no other way of life, truth, 
wisdom, strength—salvation—than God’s 
Word. (Then make v. 33 your prayer.)

eousness and faith.
QUOTATIONS.

God came to Abram.” 
ourse you can’t imagine such a thing 
-hat the word of God should ever 

you ?—John Ruskin.
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Leader» Wanted

One common reason given for the lack 
of practical interest shown in Junior 
League work is the difficulty of obtaining 
competent superintendents. It is true 
that the Junior Department of our 
League deserves the very ablest leader
ship ; but we fear that many who might 
do efficient service are really doing 
nothing because of too low an estimate 
of their own ability. If the best talents 
are unavailable, let us make the best 
possible use of those that are. Your best 
may be far short of the best of some 
one else ; but it is only by doing your 
best now that you will be able to do 
better by and by, and eventually equal if 
not excel the work now done by others 
more experienced. It has been said that 
the class. meetings in our Church have 

their popularity because of the 
dearth of suitable class leaders. Whatever 
may be the form of Christian fellowship 
and testimony in the future, it is certain 
that we dare not allow our children to 
grow up without encouraging them to 
give intelligent and reverent witness by 
word and deed, to the love of Christ in 
their hearts. The Junior League is in
tended for such witness. Its main pur
pose is to shepherd the lambs of the 
Church, which is the flock of the Good 
Shepherd. The Juniors, like lambs, need 
to be fed, they need the most palatable 
as well as nourishing food, they need it 
little and often, and failing to be so fed, 
they must necessarily become spiritually 
lean. They cannot grow without whole- 

me food. The Junior League is not 
intellectual information. It 

does not require a scholarly professor at 
its head. Neither is it for mere social 
enjoyment. It exists for the symmetrical 
development of the child’s moral and 
spiritual nature, and for training in 
Church usefulness. So that, in our judg 
ment, the dual essential for successful 
leadership is love for Christ, and love for 
children. League work has sometimes 
failed because of the multiplicity of plans 
that were really not essential to its real

He left his gods, his friends, and native 
soil,

Not wandering poor, but trusting all his 

called him, in a land un-rod, whoTo G
known.

—Milton.
It would seem as if Qod can raise any 

crop He chooses, when the soil of the 
heart and life arc entirely surrendered to 
Him.—F. B. Meyer.

Oh, let Thy sacred will
All Thy delight in me fulfil 1 

Let me not think an action mine

But as Thy love shall sway ; 
Resigning up the rudder to Thy skill.

—George Herbert.
QUESTION SPURS.

The *• a-q-a’s ”

They were a bright lot of boys, 
most promising pupils in their 
There was quite a “ gang,” and many of 
them were very “ chummy.” After var
ious conferences among themselves it was 
resolved to form a dub. Their fathers 

ind lodges, so why shouldn't 
their’s ? The membership, ob-

and the 
school.

What application does the conduct of 
Abnfham with Lot have to business re
lations to-day ?

Is there any application 
denominations, when there are two oi 
three churches in the same little village ?

How does Abraham’s conduct in buy
ing the Cave of Macphelah compare with 
many business transactions in these days 
of graft ?

From what Ur of the Chaldees is God 
calling me to set forth ?

Have I the same spirit of trust and 
obedience that characterized Abraha 
If not, why not ?

ha”
clubs and 

they have
jects, fees, etc., were easy ; but the name 
was the " sticker.” They wanted some
thing new, and all the names they were 
familiar with were more or less common. 
So, unable to settle it among themselves, 
they determined to wait on the master, 
and ask his advice. After explaining their 
dilemma, they submitted their request for 
a name and a motto for the club. After 
thinking it over and hearing one of the 
boys remark that they " meant busi
ness,” the master said, " I have it, boys. 
You will be the ' A—Q—A ’ Club.” Asked 
for an explanation of the mysterious let- 

which had instantly appealed to the 
Is, the teacher said, “ It you ‘ mean 

business,' I know nothing better than the 
old Latin phrase, * age quod agis,’ which 
means, * do what you are doing,' or in 
other words, ‘ attend to your business.' ” 
So the boys became known as the " A— 
Q—A's.” Not a bad idea, was it ? “ Do 

doing.” S

to the various

m ?

for
A WORD TO THK I.KAHBK.

This can be made an exceedingly inter
esting and helpful topic, as it touches so 
many phases of life, in relation to 
fellowmen and in relation to 
different members speak brief! 
ent phases of Abraham’s 
show what we may learn 

this will have
time in advance, but when was 

>od meeting that did not in- 
pays

y on diff~ 
character and 
from him. Of

bu
arrangedcourse

there a good meeting that did not 
volve much careful preparation ? It ] 
to prepare well.

So many boys, 
really down to 
loaf away their

what you are 
and men, too, never get 
business, but dawdi-» and

working . success. Your League room 
should give each meeting night, the im-
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Cheap Life Insurance
64 February, 1807—82

Just.for Fun^.

inclose stamps ?”

ruled the

" Is it necessary to 
asked the poet. “ More n 
than to inclose poetry," At age 20 an ordinary life policy 

without profits costs a total ab
stainer §13.30 per annum in the” WhatHusband (reading the paper) : 

donkeys some men will make of them
selves I" Wife : “ Now, John, what have 
you done this time ?”

Customer : “ I say, you’ve left your 
lather brush in my mouth.” Barber : 
“ Excuse me. I am always leaving it in 
some outlandish place.”

Tommy : " Tell me a nice story, i 
Uncle : "A story. But what kind of 
story ?” ‘‘0 tell about a little boy who 
had a good uncle who gave him a dime.”

EQUITY LIFE ASSUBAWCE COUPA»

while in most companies it would 
cost §15.60 jier annum. The dif
ference is §2.20 per annum for life 
(t.e.), 16.5 percent., or the cost of 
§1,000 in the other companies 
would secure §1165 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

uncle.”

hS

” What objection did that editor make 
to your verse on the beautiful snow ?” 
asked the poet’s wife. " He only 
that he couldn’t catch the drift of it, 
answered the poet.

Gertrude (the 
wish you’d stop your c 
dog. Can’t you see I’m 
Lovcdale ?” Maud (apgr 

talk

Jack’s Mamma : “ There were three 
slices of cake in the cupboard, Jack, and 
now there are only two. How did that 
happen ?” Jack: “It was so dark in 
there, mamma, that I didn’t see the 
others.”

H. SUTHERLAND, President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

" Maud, I do 
tering to that 
talking to Mr. 
laved) : “ Well,
to my puppy.

biir sisti
hod

edal
doI’ve

too.”
t a right to

The teacher had been telling the class 
the rhinoceros family. " Now name 

some things,” said she, “ that ft is very 
dangerous to get near to and that have 
horns.” “ Motor cars 1” replied little 
Jimmie Jones promptly.

“ I can’t help it,” declared 
hitabel Tarbox, " but there’s

Aunt Me- 
some few

Bible characters that I never reely care 
fer. Now there’s Beelzebub, fer instance. 
I s’pose he was a good man, but some
how 1 never could go that name.”

Superin tendent—Fighting 
How many times

Sunday 
again, W

cheek to turn 
striker ? Willi 
on the nose, am

-school 
1111am
told you when struck on the 

cheek to thethe other
lam—Please, sir, ’e ’It me 
d I’ve only got one.

Sideshow Man : " See here, your paper 
said the biggest snake in my State Fair 
show was twenty feet long, when it’s 

lly thirty-one feet.” Editor : " Sorry, 
we were crowded for space yesterday, 

and had to cut everything down.”
A little boy 

bidden him

Gibbs : ” It’s no use arguing, my dear. 
I’m going to give up our pew in church. 
I can’t stand that new preacher any 
longer.” Wife : " But, John -” Gibbs : 
” But nothing, Maria. I haven’t slept a 
wink for the last three Sunday mom-

whose mother had for- 
to do something that he 

very much to do walked quietly 
the room. In a few moments he 

ed and remarked : “ I have been 
ather to marry another woman

ted

ifto

Small Tommy, being reproved by his 
mother for some misdeed, showed his dis
pleasure in his face. " Why, Tomrmr,” 
said his mother, “ aren’t you ashamed to 
make a face at me ?” “ Yes, mamma," 
replied the little fellow. ” I tried to 
laugh, but my face slipped.”

Caller : ” For goodness’ sake, what’s 
that noise ?”

Housekeeper : " Girl next 
ing her voice cultivated.”

Caller : ” Huh ! What are they doing, 
plowing 

Houeekeepe 
of it

door is hav-

w, but their : “I don’t kno 
is harrowing.”md

YOU WANT THE BEST HERE IT IS.

TARBELL’S TEACHERS’ GUIDE
To the International Sunday School Lessons for 1907

Large 8vo., 6 x 9 inches, beautifully printed in plain, open type, over 500 pages, hand
somely Isiniid in cloth. Illustrated with innumerable drawings, maps, charts designs and 
photographs. $1.25, postage prepaid.

Ur. Henson Tremont Temple says : “ It is positively the best thing of t 
Keen.” Dr. Torrey says : “ The most complete book for S. S. teachers that ]
Dr. Weyland Hoyt : “ I shall myself steadily use it, and know nothing 1 
teacher.” Rev. (ieo. F. Salton, Ph.B., Dominion Meth. Church, Ottawa : “ The work as 
a whole is superior, in my mind, to any other Sunday school help in the market. It will 
drive its rivals from the schools in Canada.”

he kind I have

OTHER LESSON HELPS:
Pelou bet's Not s. Net $1 IN) ; by mail, $1.10.
The Gist of the lyssons. Dr. Torrey. 25c., postpaid.
Arnold's Practical Commentary. 50c., postpaid.
Matthew Henry’s Commentary on the Entire Bible.

$7.50 for the set carriage extra.
Adam Clarke's Commentary on the Entire Bible, Six large volumes. Cloth, net $7.60, 

carriage extra.
Henry’s ami Choke's Commentaries may he had for §1.50 with order and $1.00 per

The above Books

In six large volumes. Cloth, net

monl h
postpaid unless otherwise stated.

39 to S3 Richmond Street West, 
T RONTO. C*NT.WILLIAM BRIGGS,
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THE MIEHLE PRESS
Leads the World for ell Classes of Letterpress Work

The High Speed. Four Holler, I
Hook ttlld Job I’reus, Is made In eleven sixes, from 26 x 3" 'o 4R x l;5. This press 
is built to do the finest class of printing, and Is -pevlally adapted for half-tone work, 
in black and in colors. It is the standard flat-bed press of the wo-! : to-day. as the pro
ducer of a greater quantity and finer class of work than any other press on the market.

Front Delivery, Table Distribution

The High Speed. Two Roller. Front Delivery. Table Distribution
Hook and Job Press, Is made In six size*. from 30 x 42 to 46 x H2. This press la 
designed for a little cheaper class of book and Job work than our Four-Roller, differing 
only in the number of form r liera, having two instead of four: otherwise It Is similar In 
all Its other features, and is faster.

The High-Speed. Two-Roller. Rear Delivery, ” Rack and Pinion ’» 
Distribution Job anil News Press, is made in five sizes, from sox42 to 
43 x 66. Its method of distribution Is “ rack and pinion cylindrical" Instead of “table.” 
The class of work to which It Is more especially adapted is newspaper and poster work. 
Kelt packing used. It is very fast.

The High-Speed Pony Press. Two-Roller, Front Delivery, 
and Pinion »r Table" Distribution. size 26x34 Toi.press —
earned reputation for remarkable speed and the superior quality of work It does.

Ail ft SHEET DELIVERY whlch delivers the sheet PRINTED SIDE UP OR DOWN, as 
. , . V may be desired, we pul on all our presses with the exception of the

Job and News. I his adds but little to the cost of the press io the purchaser, and is a great convenience.

FOR PRICKS AND TKRMH ADDRESS

Toronto Type Foundry Co., Limited
^ISole Agents for Canada

flfêK rrr :70-72 York Street, TORONTO
montrial"winnipeg I
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